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The purpose of the conservation act as stated in section 23.09 in the 1 | 

statutes is “to provide an adequate and flexible system for the protection, | AQ 
development and use of forests, fish and game, lakes, streams, plant life, i | nq 

flowers and other outdoor resources in the state of Wisconsin.” ! ia 
The Conservation Commission, a policy making body consisting of six | | 

members appointed by the Governor for a term of six years, is the agency | 
charged with the responsibility of carrying out the purpose of the conser- i i| 
vation act. The commission is authorized to make such rules and regula- | \| 

tions, inaugurate such studies, investigations and surveys, and establish | j 

such services as it may deem necessary to redeem its responsibilities. | | 

WH: 
CONSERVATION DIRECTOR i | : 

The execution of the policies of the conservation commission is carried } q 

out by the conservation department of which the conservation director A 
is the administrative head. He is employed by the commission and con- 5 | 
tinues in office at the pleasure of the commission. He exercises the powers E 
of the commission in the interim of its meetings but subordinate thereto, rE 

but does not have authority to make rules and regulations. He is the & 
appointing authority for personnel of the department. 5 

2 

s 
ASSISTANT CONSERVATION DIRECTORS ¢ 

< 
The duties of the two assistant conservation directors are primarily to 

assume the duties of the director during his absence and to directly super- 

vise certain divisions of the department. The assistant director for adminis- 
tration supervises the fish management, game management and law 
enforcement divisions. The assistant director for operations and finance 
supervises the information and education, finance and engineering divisions. 
The assistant directors are responsible for such functions as public relations 
and liaison with state, federal and private organizations. 

SUPERVISOR OF INVENTORY 

The supervisor of inventory is the custodian of the department records 
of physical property. He is directly responsible to one of the assistant 
directors. 

It is his duty to maintain such records as are necessary to assign respon- 
sibility for department owned non-expendable property and to afford the 

- best distribution of such property. 

[5]
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He investigates and makes recommendations for procedures to be used 

in property control. Annual physical inventories are checked against 

inventory records to maintain their accuracy. 

His duties include the taking of such special inventories as are neces- 

sary for property control, and to supervise general annual physical 

inventory. . 

A statewide survey of department-owned buildings was completed during 

the biennium. The survey revealed that this department now owns 1,531 

buildings. 

PERSONNEL OFFICE 

Since April, 1947, when the Conservation Commission first established 

a separate personnel office, the objective and purpose of this personnel 

office has been to establish, maintain and coordinate an integrated over-all 

personnel program for the entire conservation department. In any organiza- 

tion employing approximately 900 permanent employees and with the tre- 

mendous variance of skilled, professional and technical duties performed 

by this group, it is in the interests of sound administration that specialists 

assume the responsibilities of coordinating a well-rounded personnel pro- 

gram. In addition to the establishment and maintenance of such a well- 

rounded personnel program, special duties are assigned to the head of the 

personnel office. The head of the personnel office acts as chief administrative 

officer with general responsibility for departmental personnel services, 

employee relations, in-service training, departmental systems and organiza- 

tion forms, job analyses, work flow, work simplification, and has general 

supervision over miscellaneous staff services and office administration. 

Because of the ever-increasing workload in the personnel section, an 

assistant to the head of the personnel office has been added who will assume 

the responsibility of assisting the various divisions on organizational and 

training problems and who will assist the chief of the personnel office 

on personnel functions and specialized administrative projects and studies. 

During the past biennium a very comprehensive study was made on the 

comparative salaries and working conditions of various conservation field 

positions. 

The personnel office is represented on the Personnel Council, a sub- 

committee of the Personnel Advisory Committee, and through regular meet- 

ings, not only gains experience and valuable data on public personnel 

management, but can provide information which may be of mutual interest 

to other operating departments and the bureau of personnel. 

The personnel office has established centralized personnel records which 

require that all personnel transactions clear through this central personnel 

office, thereby centralizing functions formerly carried out by various 

sections. 

Preliminary work has been started on several projects as follows: 

1. A handbook for employees which will provide a general outline and 

explanation of departmental administrative and personnel policies. This 

handbook will be very valuable to both present and new employees. 

2. A booklet on careers in conservation will be published in response to 

the numerous requests on the training desired and the professions and skills 

[6]
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utilized in the field of conservation. This booklet will contain a list of the ' 

job specifications for the various civil service classifications of conservation t 

department positions and also an explanation of the responsibilities and { 

activities carried on by the various divisions in the department. i 

3. A combination credential and identification card to be issued to all } 

employees, except conservation wardens who already have standard warden } 

credentials. This combination credential and identification card will provide | 

standardization of form and will enable employees to identify themselves j 

to the general public or others and will be of assistance to them in fulfilling { 

their duties. 
| 

Among the regular personnel functions assigned to the personnel office | i 

are the following: i 

(1) The Recruitment, Selection and Placement of Personnel—Since all 

positions in the conservation department are filled by competitive civil 

service examination, this recruiting function principally takes the form of 

informing by personal contact and regular information channels universi- 

ties, schools and other sources of qualified applicants for employment of 

the impending examination and referring prospective applicants to the | 

bureau of personnel so that they will be available and will compete when 

the positions are vacant in the department. 

The department personnel office assists the bureau of personnel in evalu- i 

ating the application blanks of applicants for a position and assists in the 

examination process. After a list of candidates has been certified as being 

qualified for conservation department positions, the personnel office then, 

in conjunction with the employing division of the department, makes recom- 

mendations for the selection of candidates from the qualified list. The per- 

sonnel office assists the bureau of personnel in the examination process by 

coordinating the efforts of all the divisions in providing technical assistance 

for written examinations; and the personnel officer is normally on oral 

examination boards with representatives of the bureau of personnel and 

the general public. 

The department personnel office assists divisions in the proper placement 

of certified and selected candidates from the eligible lists of the bureau of 

personnel. This is done by interviewing candidates and in knowledge of 

positions so that the qualifications of prospective employees can be matched 

with the requirements of the vacant position. 
(2) Job Classification and Job Evaluation—As necessary changes are 

required and noted through changing job requirements, the department 

personnel office makes recommendations for reclassifications of various posi- 
tions in the department to the state bureau of personnel. A program of 
periodic re-evaluation of all positions in the department to insure proper 

classification is carried out. 
The department personnel office, in conjunction with the state bureau 

of personnel, maintains a department-wide program of job evaluation based 

on performance standards. Needs for future training and promoting em- 
ployee morale through recognition of able performance can, therefore, be 

accomplished. 

(8) Training—The personnel office coordinates the in-service training pro- 

gram of departmental personnel. Training programs are carried out on an 
| . area, division and department-wide basis. This program is conducted in



cooperation with the division and outside specialists so that the job effi- 

ciency of departmental employes may be constantly improved. 

(4) Job Promotions—The departmental personnel office, in conjunction 

with the state bureau of personnel, conducts the promotional program of 

the department through competitive promotional examinations. The depart- 
ment very closely participates in this program by assisting the bureau of 

personnel in conducting the promotional examinations. After eligible regis- 
ters for promotions have been established, the personnel office makes recom- 

mendations for the selection of individual employees for promotions to 

higher positions within the department. 
(5) Employee Morale—The departmental personnel office works on the 

problem of promoting good employee morale; and, therefore, the personnel 

office is available for individual counselling, for consultation on grievances 

and other employee problems. 

LEGAL COUNSEL 

The legal counsel drafts commission orders; prepares recommended legis- 
lation of the department; reviews progress of conservation legislation 

introduced during legislative sessions; examines titles and closes land pur- 
chases; prepares legal documents and serves as consultant to departmental 

personnel in legal matters related to the performance of their duties; 

examines bounty and deer and bear damage claims; issues special permits 

and contracts; provides the public with legal interpretation of conservation 

laws through personal contact and correspondence; assists in the prepara- 

tion of printed conservation laws and regulations for general distribution. 

WISCONSIN CONSERVATION CONGRESS 

The Wisconsin Conservation Congress, consisting of three regularly 

elected delegates and two alternates from each of the 71 counties of the 

state, acting as an advisory body to the Wisconsin Conservation Commis- 

sion, continued to contribute to a sound and effective conservation program. 

Congress chairman Richard A. Hemp, vice-chairman Jesse T. Walker 

and secretary-treasurer Emery A. Premeau and members of the executive 

council laid a fine foundation for the study committee activities in a com- 

mittee’s report which advised the conservation commission of the need for 
the following study groups which are: big game, waterfowl, trout, fish, 
upland game, fur, and education-public relations. 

It was also agreed that the executive council would meet at least four 

times each year and each study committee was to meet at least three times 

each year. At least one of the meetings is a field trip whereby the group can 
observe actual conditions as they pertain to their particular study group. 

The procedure which went into effect regarding election of county con- 
gressmen whereby one regular representative would be elected for a period 
of three years and an alternate be elected for a period of two years has 
proven to be very valuable. By retaining experienced men for a period of 
several years, the newer men elected to the congress will get the benefit of 
the older members. 

[8]
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State meeting of the Wisconsin Conservation Congress, 1952. 

On June 2-3, 1952, the congress, at its statewide meeting in Madison, 

elected district councilors and John R. Lynch, of Gordon, Douglas county 
was elected chairman to succeed Richard A. Hemp, of Mosinee, Marathon 

county. Larry C. Whiffen, Milwaukee, Milwaukee county was elected vice- 

chairman to replace Jesse T. Walker, Baraboo, Sauk county who had re- 

signed because of ill health. Mr. Emery A. Premeau was reelected, as 

secretary-treasurer. 

WISCONSIN FORESTRY ADVISORY COMMITTEE 

The Wisconsin Forestry Advisory was created in 1948, by the Conserva- 
tion Commission to advise and assist the Commission on all forestry mat- 
ters. The Committee is studying and analyzing Wisconsin forestry prob- 

lems, both administrative and technical, and providing the Commission 
with its findings and recommendations. 

During the biennium, the Committee conducted extensive research and 
study on the following subjects insofar as they are related to Wisconsin 
forestry: Conservation Department forestry administrative organization, 
forest entomology, forestry research, state forest management, forestry- 
game management relationship, forest taxation, forest insurance, forest 
iiventory, and the economic significance and potential of Wisconsin 

. forestry. 
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A very important and continuous function of the Committee is the main- 

tenance of liaison and a sound working relationship between the forest 

industries and the Conservation Commission. The increasing value and 

yield of Wisconsin’s forest will make this function increasingly important. 

Other activities of the organization are the promotion of forestry educa- 

tion and publicity, investigation and study of forestry programs of other 

states and agencies, assisting the Commission in the promotion of sound 

forestry legislation, and the promotion of private forestry programs. 

The Committee consists of four members appointed by the Forest Indus- 
tries Information Committee, two members appointed by the Timber Pro- 

ducers Association and one appointed by the County Boards Association. 

The members of the organization are H. F. MacFarlane, Chairman; 
George A. Houghton, Vice Chairman; Ivan Branham, George Corrigan, 

D. C. Everest, F. G. Kilp, and John D. Mylrea. Allan S. Haukom is Execu- 

tive Secretary of the Committee. 

GREAT LAKES COMMERCIAL FISHERY 
ADVISORY COMMITTEE 

For almost two decades the Wisconsin Conservation Congress has 

served as an advisory group to the Wisconsin Conservation Commission 

in the matter of establishing fishing and hunting regulations for the in- 
land waters of Wisconsin. This plan has made such remarkable success 

that the Wisconsin Conservation Commission developed the idea of advisory 

committees for other fields, and as a result a committee known as the 

Great Lakes Commercial Fishery Advisory Committee was organized dur- 

ing the biennium. The regulations of the commercial fishery on the Great 

Lakes has been an item of controversial nature in view of the fact that 

there are so many diversified interests, and also because the subject is 
quite technical in itself. In developing the committee the Conservation 
Department recommended to the Commission that first of all the members 

should be outstanding and successful individuals in the industry, and who 

have not been the center of any controversy during recent years. It was 

also recommended that in so far as possible different types of fishermen; 
namely, gill or pound net fishermen, be represented, and since fishermen 

are mainly producers it would also be well to have one of the wholesale 

dealers on the committee to represent that phase of the industry. Conse- 

quently, after considerable care and deliberation the committee made up 

of two commercial fishermen from Lake Superior, two from Green Bay, 

two from Lake Michigan and one wholesale fish dealer were recommended 

to the Conservation Commission. Upon approval by the Commission, the 

Conservation Department notified these men of their appointment and 

invited them to a meeting in Madison for the purpose of organization, 
and the functions of the committeemen were fully reviewed with them. As 
a result the committee has elected its own officers consisting of a chairman, 
vice-chairman and secretary. 

The sportsmen of the state recommended to the Commission that anglers 
have representation on this committee since hook and line fishing is be- 

[10]
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coming more important on the Great Lakes. The committee agreed that 

such addition would be very wholesome, but recommended that there be 

two representatives of anglers; one from the Lake Superior and Lake 
Michigan area so as to give better coverage. Consequently, two additional 

members were appointed to this committee to represent the angler’s inter- 
est and to develop better commercial fishermen and sportsmen’s relations. 

Since the organization of the Great Lakes Commercial Fishery Advisory 
Committee the Conservation Commission has made two annual reviews of 
commercial fishing regulations. On both occasions the recommendations 
for changes in regulations, with only one exception, have been unanimously 
agreed upon and controversy in the regulations of the commercial fishery 

is no longer a controversial issue. We believe that this is accomplished 

through better understanding by all persons concerned, and the attempt 

to develop sound regulations on the basis of scientific evidence and to give 
all persons equal opportunities. 

[11]



Cooperative Forestry 

FOREST CROP LAW 

The total acreage of lands entered under the provisions of Chapter 77 

of the statutes is 2,381,233 acres. This is an increase of 70,391 acres since 

the last biennium. 

Privately owned forest crop lands total 238,862 acres, an increase of 

20,587 during the past two years. Privately owned lands entered under 
the new special classification for lands outside of forest protection districts 
total 10,889 acres, or approximately half of the increase. A further break- 

down by counties is shown in the accompanying table. 

The effectiveness of the Forest Crop Law is not alone the number of 

acres actually entered under the law but rather its effect in holding down 

the level of general property taxes which, if too high, may prevent good 

forest management—and such management is a long term undertaking. 

Ten wood using industries now have forest holdings of 614,683 acres in 

27 counties, on which forest practices have been approved by the conserva- 
tion department. More than 45 million trees have been planted on these 

holdings to date. 

During the biennium 60,160 acres of lands were examined, most of which 
was done to determine compliance with provisions of the law. 

Privately owned as well as county owned forest crop lands are open 

to public hunting and fishing, thus this constitutes the largest class of 

public hunting grounds in Wisconsin. 

COUNTY FORESTS 

The establishment of county forests is authorized under Chapter 28 of 
the statutes. Twenty-eight counties have established county forests which 

are administered by a committee of the county board, some of which desig- 

nate the county agricultural agent as administrator and others employ 

full time administrators and assistants. The conservation department, 

through its district foresters, provides technical advice and service. Princi- 

pal forest management activities include planting, cultural cutting, timber 

sales, and insect and disease control. 

County owned lands entered under the forest crop law under this pro- 

gram now total 2,142,372 acres, an increase of 49,806 acres during the past 
two years. Additions to the county forests continue to be largely land 

purchases to improve blocking with present holdings rather than acquisi- 
tion by tax deed. No radical changes have been made in county forest 

boundaries, as extensions are now the exception, 

[12]
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COOPERATIVE FORESTRY—FOREST CROP LANDS BY COUNTIES 

July 1, 1950—June 30, 1952 

SS ———_ 

PRIVATE ENTRIES COUNTY ENTRIES ron 

County Prior to Net Prior to Net Forest Crop 

July 1, 1961 1962 With- Private July 1, 1951 1952 With- County Lands 
1950 drawn Lands 1950 drawn Lands 

Adams.......--..-.] 1,231.27 490500) |2-ccs-cccc|seacsecacl 15661.97 |o-520- ese lowe neces =|--aeeese-s| mone a= esol onan nrc anne 1,651.27 

AMIN socccccccca'|) Lpatts Ol |aepescn-|sesesscoes|anscsssucl Qyarvacr 38,866.02 200.00 |-.-...-.._]----------] 39,066.02 40, 343.53 
(OOS ecsuseceds 651.52 SOOLOU A cvnwcuncuclancnacsuc! 771.52 6,378.67 | 1,132.66 | 1,929.18 |---...-..- 9,440.51 10, 212.03 

Bayfield....---...-- 920.00 40.00 100.00 |-.-.--.-_] 1,060.00 | 159,392.63 640.00 235.69 360.33 | 159,907.99 | 160,967.99 
(IO Met eee ooo [Le naeeeen | be oe eee 80500; o28 oo as BOVOO | oocee cna laa see sees| sseae oc eec| seen ees een|-oeege cess ene 80.00 

Burnett...-...-.---- 380.30 | 80.00 |......-.._| 80.00 380.30 | 103,843.32 | 632.35 | 980.00 | 983.87 | 104,471.80 | 104,852.10 
ROMO Oboe eer ee eee enero BO1002|1 2. tena 30) /00)|| Saeeaceesen sc see eancees|qcnapecaes|ueoooeeo=-| eae eeneta cone 80.00 

Chippewa__--.------ 383.00 | 880.10 | 220.00 | 143.00 | 1,349.10 | 22,101.73 | 568.07 | 200.00 |----.--.--]_ 22,860.80 | 24,218.90 
NOIR enegec nese 165.55 | 158.63 |-.-...-..-| 165.55 158.63 | 128,844.72 291.60 160.00 |----------] 129,206.32 | 129,454.95 

PN Gath eco cass se-||-onceasegesltcseeesna||  BIOV80)|-2 2 oes BIDS 20) |p weew ak 6 oun de |weteec oad | ae eee ee lecwensaoes|s-soaeveecnes 519.20 

te ‘Doore7..0.--5...--- 666.30 40:00 | 1,842.48 | 120.00 | 1,028.78 |--...-----__-]_.-. ~~~. ~-|-.--- 3-2 -|--- 5-5-3 -|-- 2 naa ae 1,928.73 
9 Douglas...-------.. | 11,815.67 |2,272.73 280.00 |-----.---| 14,368.40 | 220,624.71 |15,017.05 | 1,628.75 960.00 | 236,310.51 | 250,678.91 
4 Dunn-_----- 2-2 804,85 | 650,00 |° 320.20 |---..----| 1,274.88 |-.20.-.22-00-|---202-20-|-------c0-|---aon-nn-|-=-2aracanaes 1,274.55 

Eau Claire..-.-.---- GB0600) || 780500) | see e525 -|o occ co 760.00 | 39,356.06 | 280.00 | 1,572.71 360.00 | 40,848.77 | 41,608.77 
Florence.....------- | 43,582.88 | 560.00 521.39 | 310.00 | 44,354.27 38,773.58 G00 700 ||ccuseecaos|>sseese-ee 38,973.58 83,327.85 

Forest...-.--------- | 30,463.67 |_..--..-.| 360.00 30.00 | 30,793.67 0 008;07 op acec eee |seceeee edi tcweceeens|) SRO/ORb20r 41,488.74 
Tron......--.------- | 4,680.00 |---_.-._-|.....-----|---------| 4,680.00 | 171,752.37 | 1,116.56 200.00 40.00 | 173,028.93 | 177,708.93 
Jackson.........---- 320.00 BO OOo mes ain 8 eee 400.00 | 110,186.25 801.61 | 4,569.98 | 3,100.76 | 112,457.08 | 112,857.08 
SREB eek haeces te 360.92 | 155.59 40.00 | 160.00 396.51 14,644.38 200.00 '80;00|=<22--~-2- 14,924.38 15,320.89 

HORWRUGODS cone caacs'\oaeseaceee sl! RBA |onnn ner cad|neree na RAG | -ooosncce one |tas coceuac|soonceeean|soccececes| naa sossueeoan 78.47 

Tp Orie. s22-.40-5)|---aseeee-+| 460(00)|.....-..22|--- 92220 {60100 [oo - conc - cael benno nasa |Scanessaea|secccaes=s|[a-—~ssee=nane 160.00 

Lafayette.....-..... BIGOT |caeeeee a| oo teen [een ceee BLOT |e consucon cece |co tase dood been seecna| cscaceeneelprecenaanceme 51.67 
Langlade..--.-.---.] 6,417.19 | 198.79 | 1,152.74 3.75 | 7,764.97 98,812.54 |_._______]14, 418.55 638.95 | 112,502.14 | 120,357.11 

Lincoln_-------.---- | 26,955.55 | 160.00 | 1,500.30 6.02 | 28,609.83 95,769.11 199.94 |... ]----------] 95,969.05 | 124,578.88 
Manitowoc.......... |--.--.--.--| 230.00 |.....--..-] 40.00 TOOT OO Voce seen cece cect beetd|encnenenedltromnscsedipentawaceeans 190.00 

Marathon..----..... | 1,689.58 | 517.70 BBGTI0)| eet se |) ONTO BO boeken dl Meese eee og eet ee cen i elewaanaekenans 2,760.38 

Marinette-..-..-.-.. 738.00 190/00)|5-- 22s -60q|=s=a2--<4 818.00 | 223,878.27 730.78 315.15 |----------] 224,924.20 | 225,742.20 
Marquette......._- BB OO Nese os oc|sccc seco soeeuesce RRC OO) pose eee |g ea | | ee bee Sue tees eae eas 55.00 

Monroe...-----.---- BOSO0 3 | ass cce eas 64500) -anccenss! 134.00 BERT. 08 | ivcceoce|) | BAO 0 |-oeneeer ast 2,627.08 2,761.08 

OOUR Wrenn <= -9-oe 463.40 40.00 190:06:|5-2-55-=2 693.46 41,708.44 120.00 160.00 | 2,520.00 39,468.44 40,161.90 

Oneida.-----------. | 50,038.22 | 668.56 | 1,151.21 |---------| 60,857.99 | 70,313.40 |....."_._| 640.00 | 640.00 | 79,313.40 | 140, 171.38 

Outagamie..-...---- ee 80.00 |--------- 440.00 Bi0.98: 1535-2 -ssc-|--coscece-| 980/00 236.98 676.98 

Plerce_.-_------.--- OIOON ce creet ae HOVOD) | oen eee ABOLOD!|--o- na cecenc cl dace cceneclsuacerseue|aeweeess==|-s42acnencanc| 150.00 
Polke ncsecc-<e~n='| Byeooren | 190/00) 60.00 40.00 | 2,005.61 D150 40 Senseo esate cees=eeelceeeeasc ee 9,269.49 11,275.10 
Portage-.-.---------] 1,065.44 | 440.00 AD 100 [once | BRB Ad enon [bien eida|ne ool eo occ na|comneacee aes 1,545.44 
Wil0ecrccasserace-sl ay h1acos 40,00) bec eee |b e eo ole Om eS: 80,283.70 | 3,773.37 (600200 |---ce-oee5 84,657.07 86,809.45



COOPERATIVE FORESTRY—FOREST CROP LANDS BY COUNTIES—Continued 
nT [EERE meme 

PRIVATE ENTRIES COUNTY ENTRIES re 
County Prior to Net Prior to Net Forest Crop July 1, 1961 1962 With- Private July 1, 1961 1952 With- County Lands 1950 drawn Lands 1950 drawn Lands 

BUYS. caisscekedars 705-22 |---------| 490.00 | 160.00 | 1,125.22 | 79,310.76 | 800.00 |..........].___......| 80,110.76 | 81,235.98 RE ONOKE.c.cccccon5 200.00 Ja -- 5 oJen- ono afan-aa2---| 100.00 | o-oo o| ols alllicieccca|scs2ec 222 2|eeeee tae een 100.00 ities acc ecenves |bsaepueuaeell /4000 4000 | oo eci DOT anes teegees lows ouecdd| lov edteealscoitusunc|cseacrecada 80.00 Sawyer_-...-....._- 950.00} 98.37 |...._.._.| 80.00 968.37 | 105,210.99 | 756.51 | 192.00 |-.----->--]"-106,150:50°] 107,127.87 Bhawano-...........| 5,400.28 | 811.80 | 240.00 | 40.00 / 6,011.08 |... ood lee |e e elses ca| ee 6,011.03 BPOV ERM leccwccas|icscegecens| (A10B0 sun cagcres|s.ccccss BID | ooo a scaaced| Caneus=ca|scaguvenca|cScececene|sceuecceauaea 41.50 Taylor-..-..--.--.-} 1,411.28] 80.00 |" 280.00 |--2222227} 1,771528 |°~715,035:4 | 2222222222) ~" 190771 30.55 | "16,016.37 | 17,787.55 Wegabilies=cacsecens)|-2-2ieab52|| 1O0.00 |--nstace enc -c-2-4  ABUIOD |Log scugecaisl).csscaacca|.ouscetces|-en-catese|-ood tone, 150.00 Vilieeicccsicossice 829.94 |---------| 1,840.45 |--------_| 2,068.69 |” 31,611.95 [=~ ----~--|7"7--°77""1""""86.00'|""817698-35'| 33, 568;09 Washburn 2 == === 874.08 o-oo] o8-12 |---------] 1,482.20 | 129/200:64 |" 190:60°]°1,447,66 | 280:00 | 130178.30 | 138,010; 50 
Waushara...-----_ 160.00 | 260:00 P0100 la cwnscuae|| — GOUIU0! lseadciswista|oi-Sacada|tcaecasdetleoaieieec|seseceomemeee 500.00 p> Wood..------.--2..] 9,807.46 |-----<--.] 6000 |72--2---:] 9,367:46 | -~337800.41 | 2,743.80 80.00 |----------]""36,633:21 | 46,000.67 a i eon nnn s| OU CRB aT | 46,000.67 ~ TOTALS...-... /218,275.49 |0, 501.24 |12, 463.20 |1,378.32 |238,861.61 |2, 092,566.68 [30,324.30 |20,770.38 |10,280.40 |2,142,371.90 |2.981,283.51 uo
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Well-stocked stand of Norway and white pine small sawtimber 
in Oneida county. This is typical of many natural pine stands 

in need of management. 

Work Program 

County forest records of accomplishment and work plans are compiled 

by the calendar year. The report for the preceding biennium covered a 

full two year period to January 1, 1951. As this report is being written 

in mid 1952 it will, of necessity, cover a period of a year and a half, 

January 1, 1951 to June 30, 1952; thus, the work accomplished as shown 

in the accompanying table for 1952 will actually be for a six month 

period only. 

Planting programs are continuing to increase due largely to the availa- 

bility of more planting machines and planting stock. It is anticipated that 

the acreage planted each year will remain at a high level until the rela- 

tively open areas have been planted, at which time the acreage will drop 

due to the increased cost of planting with hand labor on the more diffi- 

_ Cult. sites. 

[15]



SUMMARY OF PLANTING AND CULTURAL CUTTING ON COUNTY FORESTS 

January 1, 1951—June 30, 1952 
eaNC60jlahnaqTle_eeeeeeeeeeeee 

New Planting Replanting Cultural Cutting 

County Acres Acres Acres 

Prior to Total | Prior to Total | Prior to Total 
1961 1961 | 1962 | to Date| 1951 1951 | 1962 | toDate| 1951 | 1961 1962 | to Date — << H————K—K jj jee. ywriLre 

WANE caw sccwanieues<scesaessesensaneess 431 26 10 467 86; |ainccnans|sneeraee G6 |ccuduene|sovancac|psssnecd|edpseees BU ova Seciseduelacesssnsccesnacancaus 54 a0 || web eee! WS 4 Sivereas|accbastol sacs. se|escwesan 1S: | css cwecs|eseennan| 12 
BOTs noes cece tees eeeens | OORT 772 515 | 7,309 O58) | cn lvera|suteeuel O58 | 9,802 jis..1s.1[....-5..] 2/009 
BWW biesdeccee sececccce-cnweeeanccsecen | 4/100 855 542 | 5,457] 2,644 TSO [oo sese 52] 0) 808 |) SRF |sucsci|secccace] SF? 
CEI UOWKcsasieacideccacesvannaunssesancae 153 68 50 271 8) eseeweee 3 G |asccpens|sstseses|scsecess|siseeens 
GUE UiesGesenctkssecctcccccecenaccceces | DyLEd 183 150 | 5,497 OHO | Seeseses 40 660 169 S| seccasad 174 

Fey UUs ads ec snanch enon dvcuskaucsscccuss|| SAGB)|| LOTT 589 | 6,861 333 G |sauacics 339 GD | oscccece|-cncccad| 42 ap) MALIN Gs iwcewenscennuenssaucesesvess| 1,708 133 137 | 1,975 B60) ||s=s-555-|susceuss 262 G | ssnseusa|seeseeus 6 
Ua), PINNING aoe ose cen ecsccccceuacsscuss | 9/004 98, 73 | 2,265 190; |Sccssecc|acnceuas 120 OO Sescecudleicecane 50 PON... noes ew see ee cere seuseuee 376 22 28 426 4 4 1 D | 2-25 5555|-2--c5cu|es--0000|scauaees 

PPO iass csbccscdaceslesscsccabeudccsccas| $)000 56 63 | 4,109 O06: | tw waaave|sasceesd 636. 927 80 |.----..-| 1,007 NOON caskviwincswrecateswecceccedccecses|| $1688 231 145 | 6,214 079) |csccuace|sexe-cbdl 972 50 180 80 310 
PONORY ue w ec ces scecinccescewctesescnceas| 9/990 108 158 | 3,192 TOL ls cewexs|Lowesene 161 171 §0)]--2----2 251 
Patigide. ....0..5.-----202.- 2c le eens | 4681 72 84] 4,727 | 1,082 [22-222 -]222.222] 1,082 | 1,056 4 |....-...| 1,000 
TANOD sce cclurceiwananccddcsccshadscsces| .2)088 18 ||L ssseee|) 18) 001 134 1G). st eces VBS | s-nouees|cassctes 64 64 
MANE. 552 e ee eee neck cen wane | 10/874 725 529 | 12,128 | 2,698 % 178 | 2,883 | 4,673 144 16 | 4,833 
PACINGB eivnostannssecnevsnsnsaucacoesslan D8 [oss csees|aceweeee 98 1g0) |\Saecensslsanwcens WMO |e cose nace any aa|anensceslWinsaees 
DOOR sisetccccacs-acesencdecccusseccuce.| 6960 52 94] 6,906 886 3 }-.--..-.]| _ 889 | 2,196 4 34] 2,304 
OMAR ies sbeoce285 055.2 <cbhlewedvcue oct! 13800) 50 68) |) 17708) || V/486\-2 2 sco2s|scacceea|) 2 )425)| 1/008 )|.2cee-|-ncsecae|| | 1j0ug) 
PO ed esoe eee seen sandsduacasctnssuuaued 304 150 46 500 7, |saaawace 54 61 OF |ocsieise|soucasks 33 | 

PNG6r:s42¢aeonacceculsswtsec lisesi abedass 954 64 60 | 1,078 aU wacesurs|ocexees 49, 130 100 |-----..-| _ 230 
UR co ead on poem un wtaulcudscecudscses 891 58 48 997 488) | oc cccca|sscconss 458) 2/807) |coansawe 58;] 2,955 

Bawyer....-------------2----------------- 3,886 82 79 | 4,047] 1,780 We [ce sccsct| 157881 83 7e9 TL sesceueg|) -S)S0p 
MAIR tesnectcnueluccssesetauLaugecceucus 223 58 36 317 Wiltasdscellusesacaa| 2 OB; |iscescoulessedea 68 
NillNtescsenssuwccsaccusucGsisescncccctes |) 1,080 173 192 | 2,322 OS lestetcatlGoetecadl 6 AGRIC Lo oolbeeeaes 158 
NVERDINI 2 cc ccadacisckescsc-cucessansdec| 11008. 332 107 1,537 Maes weaned 2 443 Ty949)). 2... -.[sccas nus] 61/088 

IW O0diweccentoueerececcucceonbeccecdsasca|) B)S00 91 110 | 3,767 B15 | secon sc cee oe | OLD, 408 |..---2-|cnone--4| 408 
Total.--.-....-...-..--..---2---25-.+-| 77,818 | 6,588 | 8,868 | 87,964 | 16;201 212 278 | 16,791 | 24,808 768 252 | 25,918 
a a Ne ee em Un Dd Umea ee 

rr ee eee



SUMMARY OF TIMBER SALES ON COUNTY FORESTS—1951 
aan ummm mmmemmmemmmeeeemmeememeer meee 

LOGS coRDWOOD PIECE PROD UCTS Now | nn rota County of | Conifers | Hardwoods! Other Sales Sales |__| Pine | Spruce | Balsam | Other | Aspen | Hard- | Crossties| Posts | Poles Value MBP. Conifers woods 

Ashland.................] 31 |--.--.---.| 305.82 |-.......| 184] 1,488] 949 706) |... cohen -caale----204|------2218 18) 088,17, BONN eon hwo ceences: sees ecca|* sense caenlec ss aenn a|-orerecelsncoesenloncnavas|onnccnnalecsanesalsnnnevnelscoocece|oscnsseslscnscoselsaccassnccee  Bayfield---------_2222222 7747 33.42 | "56.00 | “744 86) "445 23 | "9,500 Wl rawcad 80 [22-2222] “Bi a7isi2 Burnett.....-----.--.-.| 10 BGa lccccci | M6 BB cnmcccclennenesa| ABB) [eenanecs[0-ccccd| (BBD |scc.cc2d| | BlOTACBE Chippewa-...---.-...-...] 27 B1V65)|0 0 48v0))| cece sacs 1 io 8 | 2,284 oi (Gong eaed lot 7a Seatac maize Clea retreececescsscctso)|| 0A jl uceagececalncvecs;2ns[Gc'seees|enveee at (Oc eescdlleooaccd{eeaecaed|Loxsgeea|ccscusedl ee geulltecose S| Oa? 0 Deigie..--c---ccn-s.| 64.14 | 42.70 | 1,075 | 215°) 665 |22222222) “3 Baa | 188] 2222222 21-8 75aa |“ 57i| 20! 016.78 Wau'Olaire.cc.2-.0.---.- | 16 AGB) [Enc eaeeetl ie eda | eI, eel ad BO cong oul eacussoc|eess ccalseacc 4] GOO tL a Plorenee..<°°007-27-7-2} 10 5.44] 14.85 | 289 31 30 3) 2,324 Bina.) oe 27 | 3)845.42 
We ceo ccc | 27.20 |" 177.80 |--_-----|" 208° | 681 | 269} 1,531 | 116 | 2,345 | 17643°|)- 272777) “i vari 788 Jackson.....----------...| 10 COON Come awel G77 [ce ecco leer ace seal 2 atk GL lssennecslwecsnecdliseccaadl SPRARTD i BUNUN i cceeccccenc) Se --ilan areal Ca! 8) 2 ude | Pe hatose | eecoeea| se eedens| se. meaa|e oe euAp A eae lua aeaa 40.01 Langlade.------------..] 97 162.28 |" 193.68 2| 613 | “1,037 91 | 2,742") ia7 103 | 4,918 5] 25,744.48 Linooln..----7-272277222] 34 10.23 18.68 4 93] '695] 228] 1/786] 493 a1 | 4,787 14] 9173018 Marinette 00700--7-2] 36 58.80 | 20.80 73] 156 245 37 | 13,167 | 139 |.....--_| 1,977 |_.....-.]  29/080/03 PORE Nasenndrehcnaceseladapeese|ss seankhiel oc oJsaschulasvarwcs|onnctene ween cnn) ann nen nal ow cnn nw nln nose ne n|- ~~ ene |e enn] --  - ewe] e eeeee eens Osontolie sc. scsccecccdunil at 39.30 6760) | ee) i3 i77 49 | 71,281 |22222 2222088 222222) 4688760 Oneida. -2°0CITITIIT] at BUD |oreene cal 4} 101 620} 641 | 2/418 38 34] 11696 77| 9602.84 
Pie) 18.92] "184.88 22| "iba 204 (O7//NMR¥Si0N | sneigllocs tees 65 |--2=-222)""34) 7°70 12 eg enpmaeneel| 7 53.38 | 851.49 | - 10 PE levecgces| BGE8 |ocseesnaloenscseclece eo. | ee Sawyer <O00TTIIIII| a 20:83 | 135.29 [77772727 16 86 | 140 | 2,180 [2222222 TTIITI2] 880 [27 222T | “6h go'8s Malorne TTTTTTTIT | G9 6.12 | 12.92 |2--7--7 7 55 34 632 BD one onc iliccsyerslecciesst| LMee Wiles 2 co a8 19.42 |.......-_-| 198 8 55 |---.....| 502 WB |e Seoul Ee] prersiat Washburn.<°0000000202] 38 26.45] 51.21| 405] 140| 736 37 | 10,464 65 |---2=--71- "800 Si | 25/084.92 

Total.......---..----| 570 577.81 | 2,115.42 | 5,811} 2,002 | 8,082] 2,015 | 67,328 | 1,587 | 2,503 | 24,671| 745 ($257,393.67 ce relate cs cei cc accel ell see ee le
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SUMMARY OF TIMBER SALES ON COUNTY FORESTS 

January 1, 1952—June 30, 1952 

Products and Volumes Cut 

A LoGs CORD WOOD PIECE PROD UCTS 
raul eel nnn Total 

County of | Conifers | Hardwoods Other Sales 
Sates. | ————!——]_ Pine | Spruce | Balsam | Other | Aspen | Hard- | TieCuts| Posts | Poles Value 

MBF. Conifers woods 

‘ Ashland.....------------ 19 300 | 258,170 |....--.- 109 | 1,221 472 560 28 126 84 |___.....18 11,828.13 
arron......---.-.----+~- |--------|---20--000|------ 550 -|------ +2] --- =o 00 |-- +22 a] ------2-]--2~ 555 |-----ganlmn- ann na|ann nnn npannnnnnn|- nanan naam ‘ 

POA cevcccetveccce. | 1S 11,210 O70 lececaegs|svaccas|[ueceega|oscccves|( 87806 90) | Fososecs|stsaueen|oosveses|| /yg00NaD 
DMG iccecsasucen'|) 20, |-anadevscslossceinnes| 15702 id B | Gecacaca|ecocaees wewusgpe|soacceui|sevesgsc|oceeuses|| AOieearUy 

‘ Chippewa...-------------| 30 2,190 | 49,410 |... ---- 2 Tivos dasall © 008 AY: |uaawease 45 [22222221] 9,481.48 
fH Gibkscscccvscscccasusss |) 8 |snseeesens MNO \Gccccubluceswest[luceeues|satceens|| UME |cevavecs|soesecss| 1, Q85)[ecuzcecu|| 1 Syauu las 
fh OUMMcccccesicecces.| 8 111,380 | 76,500 |-----__- 2 87 i0 $88 |lesccesdlcosatecs|| OBS; |sacecaci|| /S/GRa IES: 
00 Bau Claire......-.------- 2 5,190 |...-.-.--. DD |ncceeascl casecwec|~aannecd|anceesas|ecsasees|ooneensalesusseus|asacsei| 226.86 

tet) Himes 0 nasa === 4 1160) |[Soceseetes| seaewene 45 GEslcccsecall) ORLi |c-cscacd| caccense| seacnees|scececse|| | SVSSLV(# 

Wi cece | 6N;880 | 407,700 | a |) aor 1;080)| 484 | 8,888 | 4600/88? | 2222 | -ola “22,705.32 
WWM cdeisscceccsescnee|| 8 |sc~eescsee|-eseusec=: AY | ceedsas|eeccecee|cecetans 963 -a.3 cil apace sseltgrcueas|Stansend 293.33 
Juneau..-.-------------- 2 nas pewene|coesemanne BB |oceccscs|icccccs|ceccesss|ssencsce|on-o- 552]. <<2--95]s20cenno|--- 05-0) 176.86 

TREES ce0-sescieeee| A RONI|  BUHOUO  evecae- [cs sse i |eccsseau | adessera|scasueed|Sulutees|Senasaus|tieewead| us oeeana|! | ydecene 
TatonBecccdsscsceeeacws=| 18 1,370 | 89,050 |-----_-- 50 249 182 367 $1) [52s sa00s|/ 00) 110 40 | _3)295.18 
Marinette.......---------| 16 41,160 4,100 | 372 903 432 37 | 4,809 118 [22-2222] 71265 |........] 24,756.67 
POR SSeei Uae Lares |sseueeas| bea twacesa|sewabeweesllstcsdes|esaceeen|Ghasteas la acrsawa| sconces |iassstss[iie<esstt-tess2| ss50008>|t=eeb= a akese 

QOONtO...c.--acesccecoc |cocggaa|socnreceed|-ngunqegace|ocee-cea|-oneonce[oo--annq[--2-cene[--cenga-[-s-canen|=s-=es0s|sun ene ae|a--a2555|~2s5nc saree 
Qneida-.------20-------2 36 21,960 | 103,580 ll 204 302 767° | 5,175 866 |=2=052=2|) 1,000 60 | "17,833.73 

Store ce cacace | ib | CaLi720)|) 640 |voccuccal A74\|) 10, 66 | 8/0145), MS |--- <= 22.) ail ccsece “10,656.44 
Rusk -2--22200000------- 47 73,330 | 845,720 |-------- 8 46 48 731 2 [222222218885 [22-221] 26,688.88 

May occ lsti-oc. | aa 780 17 980) | occsane 7 65 26 405 Wo \iiscccca|, BOY |oeeccces|  1)802,04 
Vilewiistcc.Uineetscsceus)||" 1:0 1/700: foxes cas 34 3 76 15 BB ill auueactlllbaluwowilinbetuss|acauured 596.25 
Woshburn.<2--0-2-2----- 27 35,140 | 448,070 125 85 165 60] aya |ce-ceeeal ease call) 2h178 298 | 12,236.73 

Potali..2cs..cs0-2.6)|) O08 397,680 |2,322,560 | 2,480] 1,813| 4,053 | 2,106 | 23,653 | 1,386 463 | 22,014 398 |$160, 581.53 
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Prior to calendar year 1951 the counties had established 77,818 acres 

of successful plantation. During 1951, 5,588 acres of new plantation were 

established, bringing the total to 83,406 acres. This is an increase of more 

than 1,500 acres over that planted each of the two preceding years. It 
should be pointed out that plantation inspection is carried on currently, 
and it follows that each year some acreage is written off due to failure. 

Planting in the spring of 1952 on county forests totaled 3,858 acres 

bringing the total planted to 87,264 acres. Marinette, Oconto, Douglas, 

Bayfield, and Jackson counties all have established more than 6,000 acres 

of successful plantation with Clark and Burnett very near to that figure. 
Many of the other counties are not required to carry on as extensive 
planting programs as those listed above due to the character of their 

forests. 

Replanting has been continued on a moderate scale on the county forests 

with 212 acres replanted in 1951 and 278 acres in 1952. The total is 
approximately half that done during the preceding biennium. 

A total of 1,020 acres was improved through cultural work during the 

period. Included in this type of work is stand improvement cuttings and 
plantation release. 

Timber Sales 

The same situation applies to the timber sale record as with the plant- 

ing record in that it is for the first six months only of 1952. 

In 1951 sales numbered 570, which was practically the same number as 

the preceding year. The volume of sawlogs harvested was 2,693,230 board 

feet, which is a considerable drop from the preceding year. Cordwood 
products totaled 78,833 cords, of which 67,328 cords was aspen pulpwood. 
Balsam pulpwood ranked second in volume cut with 8,082 cords, followed by 

pine with 5,811 cords. Other products such as crossties, posts and poles 

were harvested as shown in the accompanying table. While the total vol- 

ume harvested was reduced in 1951, the value of these products was 

$257,393.67, an increase of approximately $7,000 over the preceding year. 

For the first half of 1952 completed sales number 295. The volume of 

sawlogs harvested exceeds that for all of 1951 with 2,720,240 board feet, 

but cordwood products are being cut at a reduced rate and total 35,851. 
This reduction may be due to the slump in the pulpwood market which 
developed this year. Prices, however, have remained fairly constant. The 

total sales value for the six months is $160,581.53. 

The total harvest in cord equivalent is 125,418 cords. 

SERVICE TO PRIVATE OWNERS 

Under this program technical service is given to farmers and other 

owners in the forest management of their lands. These services include 

assistance in cruising, marking, planting, marketing, preparation of man- 
agement plans, and other forestry services, Eleven districts are activated 
covering 34 counties. 

The U. S. Forest Service cooperates with this department in the pro- 
gram. Federal aids which support it in part are received under the Coopera- 

tive Forest Management Act of 1950. This aid applies to the 11 farm 
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forestry districts only. In addition, much service is given to private owners 

in the north by the district foresters under the county forest program. 

The accompanying table shows that for the biennium 2,603 owners were 

given assistance, of which 1,979 adopted improved practices. The wood- 

land involved totaled 86,136 acres. The acreage planted was 6,184, and 

there were 42,727 acres placed under protection from grazing. Products 

harvested using improved practices include 12,264,000 board feet of saw- 
logs, 2,741 cords of pulpwood, 64,670 tie cuts, 2,194 cords of fuelwood, 

27,410 posts and other products such as poles, piling and Christmas trees. 

The total when converted to log scale equivalent amounts to 16,906,000 

board feet. An additional 6,900,000 board feet were harvested with market 
assistance in selling, bringing the total cut on which assistance was given 

to 23,806,000 board feet. It is estimated that the stumpage return to owners 

was $450,357 and that the gross return from the sale of logs and other 

products after the owners had done their own logging was $851,943. It 

should be pointed out that there has, with slight variations, been a steady 

increase since the beginning of the program in acreage planted and products 

harvested under improved practices. 

ACCOMPLISHMENT REPORT—SERVICE TO PRIVATE OWNERS 

Fiscal Years 
Item de relat 

1950-61 1961-62 

Districts activated________-------------------------- i 42 fs eS 
Owners given assistance—No...---_--_-------------- 1,458 1,145 2,603 

‘Woodland involved—Acres_.--.--------------------- 49/192 36,944 86,136 
Timber marked—M.B.F...~~---2222-2-22222-2-2---- 6,405, 4,570 10,975 

=, Le ae as 3,233 4,431 7,664 
See 6,129 5,932 12,061 

Ti i BF. imber eruised for manage, plans—M.B-F..._._-...._- 22.744 20,483 43,227 

—Acres._----------- 6,405 5,348 11,753 

Woodlands using improved practices—No._------------- 1,146 833 1,979 
Land planted—Acres_________---___---__ 2,224 3,960 6,184 
Land protected, grazing—Acres_.----------- = 25,522 17,205 42,727 
Products harvested using improved practices 

Sawlogs, veneer, lumber—M.B.F._------------------- 5,878 6,386 12,264 
Pingwood—« 5s Se 1,685 1,056 2,741 
a 21,620 43,050 64,670 
Wumbernph Soilless ooo Eee aes 1,171 1,023 2,194 
Min ns ee 6,070 18,340 24410 
Total—Converted to—M.B.F...--..----------------- 8,088 8,818 16,906 

Market Assistance only—M.B.F._____-_-_____--------- 4,168 2,732 6,900 
Total, products harvested—M.B.F.____-_-___---------- 12,256 11,550 23,806 
Stumpage return to owners, approx....____________..__ | $268,635 | $181,722 | $450,357 
Gross return to owners, approx......_._____----------- | $495,356 | $356,587 | $851,943 

a i ee ee aes ea ae ee 

INSECT CONTROL 

Insect survey and control was activated in 1950 with the employment of 

a forester entomologist. Insects have been taking an increasing toll of 
our forests and survey and control measures must be undertaken. 

In 1952 two more forester entomologists were employed. These specialists 

will be stationed at Wisconsin Rapids, Hayward and Antigo. 
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Loading insecticide in plane used to spray for control of the | 
Saratoga spittle bug on the Northern Highland State Forest. 

In 1951 direct control measures were used against the pine tussock moth 
in Douglas county which was attacking jack pine, much of which was 
mature. Approximately 3,000 acres were sprayed with the use of planes. 
Private owners, industry and the state cooperated in the project, 

Direct control was also used against the Saratoga spittle bug in Oconto, 
Marinette and Florence counties. Approximately 2,600 acres were sprayed 
from the air using DDT. 

In addition, numerous small plantations were sprayed with knapsack 
sprayers and a portable mist blower to control the red-headed pine sawfly. 

In 1952 approximately 1,600 acres were sprayed from the air in Oconto 
and Marinette counties for the Saratoga spittle bug, and 500 acres were 
covered in Vilas county to control the same insect. 

In Sauk and Richland counties operations were carried out against 
Swaine’s jack pine sawfly and the red-headed pine sawfly, 420 acres were 
sprayed in all. 

An additional 1,100 acres was sprayed on the ground with knapsack 
sprayers. These areas were small plantations and control was for the red- 
headed pine sawfly. 

Ten district foresters are now equipped with knapsack sprayers, and 
a small mist blower is being used on an experimental basis for work in 
plantations. In 1951 a tank with motor and accessory equipment was built 
by the department and is used for mixing and dissolving insecticides and 
pumping the finished product into planes. Two more units will be made if 
this model proves satisfactory. 

During 1951 the introduced pine sawfly was reported in Wisconsin for 
the first time, It is a vigorous defoliator and prefers white pine. 

In 1952 the forest tent caterpiller was reported over a wide area in 
the northwestern part of the state. This insect has moved in from Minne- 
sota in large numbers, and an outbreak may be expected next year. 
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FOREST INVENTORY 

The forest inventory of 32 northern and central counties which was 

activated in 1950 and covers approximately 18,000,000 acres has been con- 
tinued. The purpose of such an inventory is to determine the condition 

of our forests, that is, the kind and amount of timber present, where 

located, rate of growth, amount being cut, amount that is recommended 
for cutting under good forest practices, kind and amount of natural repro- 

duction present, acreage in need of planting, etc. 

Satisfactory progress has been made in all phases of the work except 
in the taking of new aerial photography. More specifically, the progress 

on the various phases is as follows: 

Photography: Satisfactory aerial photography has been obtained to date 

on 23 of the 32 counties to be inventoried. Partial coverage is reported 
for several other counties. However, this phase is behind schedule due to 
poor weather for the taking of photography during the summer seasons of 

1950 and 1951. Contractors simply did not have a sufficient number of days 
of clear weather to complete the schedule. The work is being continued in 

1952 with the hope that satisfactory photography can be obtained for the 

balance of the area. Should poor weather again prevail, completion of the 
inventory will be further delayed. 

Mapping: Photo interpretation and field checking have been completed 
in 17 counties with work underway in 4 additional counties. Mapping is 

complete in Burnett, Douglas, Sawyer, Ashland, Marathon, Vilas, Forest, 
Oneida, Adams, Portage, Waupaca, Waushara, Marquette, Juneau, Mon- 

roe, Jackson and Wood counties. Currently being worked are Iron, Clark, 
Chippewa, and Langlade counties. The gross area mapped for the extensive 

survey totals 9,968,000 acres with an additional 961,920 acres mapped for 

the 100 per cent or intensive survey. 

Cruising: Sample plot measuring has been completed in the 17 counties 

listed above; and a total of 4,406 one-fifth acre sample plots have been 

measured, of which 537 are permanent plots. Future remeasurement of 

these permanent plots will provide additional valuable information on rate 

of growth, mortality, and drain. In addition, 4,156 chains of mil-acre plots 
have been counted for the reproduction survey. 

Computing: All compilation and computations have been completed for 
Adams, Marquette, Portage, Waupaca, and Waushara counties; and the 

Waushara county report is currently being written. Reports for the other 
counties in the sampling unit will follow. 

In addition to the above project, an intensive inventory of the Northern 
Highland and American Legion State Forests was activated in April of 

1952. Mapping of all department owned land, totalling approximately 

163,000 acres within the boundaries, has been completed. Sample plots will 
be measured and computations made which will lead to a sound forest man- 
agement plan including the allowable annual cut. 
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Forests and Parks 

STATE FORESTS 

State forests are areas set aside primarily for timber production but 
managed under the principle of “Multiple use”. They are composed of 
lands submarginal for agriculture because of low fertility, excessive stoni- 
ness, poor drainage, or rough topography. Although the primary use of 
state forests is the growing of recurring forest crops, scenic values, scien- 
tific and educational values, outdoor recreation, public hunting and fishing 
and stabilization of stream flow are important extra benefits. Under the 
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WISCONSIN STATE FORESTS 

Location and Elec- Address 
Name State Highway Dominant Feature Swim- | Camp- trical Store of Water Picnic 

Connection ming ing Outlets Forest Manager Frontage Grounds 

STATE FORESTS 
American Legion. .-....| Oneida Co., T. H. 47 Inland lakes, wooded Yes Yes No Nearby | Trout Lake aeny glacial Yes 

terrain lakes 
Brule River............] Douglas Co., T. H. 2 River scenery Yes Yes No Nearby | Brule Brule River ‘Yes 

“ Council Grounds.....---] 1 mi. W. of Merrill, Pine woods, river scenery | Yes Yes No Nearby | Merrill Wisconsin ‘Yes 
ii Lincoln Co. T. H. 51 River 

Flambeau River_-...._-| Sawyer Co., T. H. 13,8, 70) Flambeau River, wilder- Yes Yes No Nearby | Phillips Flambeau Yes 
ness, forest, canoeing River 

Kettle Moraine__......-| N. Unit—5 mi. N. of Ke-| Glacier formed hills and Yes ‘Yes Yes Nearby | Campbellsport Mauthe Lake Yes 
waskum, T. H. 55 and 45] valleys Long Lake 

i, S$. Unit—4 mi, N. of Glacier formed hills and Yes Yes No Nearby | Eagle Whitewater Yes 
Eagle, T. H. 59. valleys Lake 

Northern Highland__.--| Vilas and Iron Counties, | Glacier formed lakes, Yes Yes No Nearby | Trout Lake Trout Lake Yes 
T. H.51 wooded terrain and many 

other lakes, 
Point Beach_....-.-...-] 4. mi. N. of Two Rivers, | Lake Michigan, sand Yes ‘Yes No Nearby | Two Rivers Lake Michigan| Yes 

T. H, 42 dunes, pine woods



= 

principle of multiple use, forest contain special use areas such as recrea- 
tion sites, wilderness areas, scientific areas, game refuges, and canoe ways, 

within which the specific uses take precedence over timber production. 
The extensive lake and river frontage retained by the state, the hills, 

marshes, and other geographic, historic and natural features embraced | 

within the forests provide a wide variety of recreational opportunities. | 

During the biennium the order creating the Silver Cliff State Forest 

was rescinded by the conservation commission. The relatively small acreage | 
and the cessation of intensive work made it difficult to justify continuance 

of this small area as a state forest. This does not mean a change of owner- | 
ship, but the lands under the jurisdiction of the conservation commission 

are now classified as lands outside forest boundaries. 
The seven state forests of Wisconsin as of June 30, 1952 contained 

271,472.37 acres. A tabulation showing location, how reached, dominant 
features and other information appears on page 24. 

STATE FOREST LAND ACQUISITION 

The examination and acquisition of lands within established forest 

boundaries continued over the biennium. Of greatest significance was the 

acquisition of 1,775.56 acres of timber land from the Commissioners of the 
Public Lands on the Flambeau River Forest. This was accomplished by an 

act of the State legislature at a cost of $457,115.68, of which the sum of 
$275,000 was paid from conservation funds and $182,115.63 was provided 

by a special appropriation from the general fund. This purchase included 
some frontage on both Connors and Pickerel Lakes. 

Over the biennium there was in excess of 2,900 acres of land acquired 
in the Flambeau River Forest, including approximately one mile of river 

frontage and one mile of lake frontage. Kettle Moraine State Forest Land 
acquisition approached a thousand acres. In total there was acquired 

4,615.21 acres of forest land as additions to the state forests. 
The following table shows the total acreage of state-owned forest land 

by counties within the boundaries of the seven state forests: 

STATE FOREST ACREAGE AS OF JUNE 30, 1952 

Name County Acres Total Acres 

American: Legion =.=... || Onelda.< =.5 22 -<- =< 52 -<-5-.25--2|_----a-=-c-as-| [37,687.00 
Brule River_____..-.._______ || Douglas. TTT aging. 4 
‘Counral Ground! = | Semen ee 278.17 
Mamboan’River— ——- 2s Bite nn oem 7,115.48 

RS ee cence etre oe et olay PRES, 
i Bawyer oo ly eb ag0 a7, 71,459.97 
Kettle Moraine.._........... | Fond du Lac_-_-----------------| 3,755.47 

Sheboygan_..--22222222_2=-7~-_| 6622/91 
Waahington! 2-2-2 185.50 

Northern Unit Total_--._----_| 10,563.88 
eRe sor ena eda 739.76 

iWatworgh: 222.2202 SS 1,057.34 

afc She es fey Sonos 16,381.56 Northern Highland... ] Ironesn == ---2ssonneeeezes| _12)858:78 ink 
Willag=- 2255 casa ee| 108 054-81 125,313.54 

Point Reeth ess.) Mahitowos == Po ee | 1,709.29 

SEAT a a | ae ee RTD 
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REFORESTATION ON STATE FOREST LANDS 

A slight increase is shown in the total number of trees planted on the 
state forests during 1951 over the number planted in 1950 or 1949. Some 
experimental fall plantings were made on the Kettle Moraine forest using 

seven species of trees ordinarily planted in the spring including several 

of the hardwoods. If reasonable success is attained from the fall planted 
trees, it may be possible to materially step up the annual planting program 

on this forest. One new planting machine was delivered late in 1951, bring- 
ing the total number of mechanical tree planters to three modern machines 
on the Kettle Moraine Forest. 

The following table gives figures on the number of trees and acres planted 
on state forests in 1951: 

STATE PLANTING REPORT SUMMARY 1951 

ACRES 
Forest Trees ins enalin asain RAE 

New Replant- 
Planting ing Total 

Brule River TT] S380 | aos a | 3 
Flambeau River____-_----------------------] 228,000 | 187 sees BABY 
ep ae ee 315,751 230.05 10 240.05, 

Sion flascen: Staggialimendd 372,455 124 218 + 342 
Nn a a EES 9,000 0520) [occccec eee 11.20 

Mise. Gordon, CWGA, Bic.--_-___""77""77] 113/060 08:70) [= |) 6890. 

Total State Forest_____________.___--___-_ | 1,586,656 978.95 299 1,277.95 

SALE OF FOREST PRODUCTS 

Timber sales over the biennium exceeded all previous records. In terms 
of money the value of the logs somewhat exceeded the value of the products 
in the form of pulpwood. Some of the total volume of wood harvested was 
in the nature of salvage operations of dead, down and storm damaged 
timber. Gross revenue derived from the sale of forest products over the 
biennium amounted to $207,450.57 or a 260% increase over the previous two 

years. 

The apportionment to the counties of 25% of the revenue from the sale 

of wood products cut on state forest lands in accordance with section 25.30 
Wisconsin Statutes for 1951 and 1952, follows: 
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APPORTIONMENT TO COUNTIES OF REVENUE FROM SALE OF 
WOOD PRODUCTS CUT ON STATE FOREST LANDS. 

(SECTION 25.30, WISCONSIN STATUTES) 

The following apportionment is made on the basis of state forest 
acreage as of June 30, 1951: , 

Total acreage — | 208 M66 Oe 
Total income ——_____________________________________ $65,760.40 
One-fourth of income ~_--____--____-___-_-_---_---_ $16,440.10 

Per Cent Amount 
County Town Town County of County Due 

Acreage Acreage to Total County 

Douglas...-.----- | Bennett__-_-----.---_ 680.00 

Brule____-.-..........] 4,116.27 
Highland____________~ 9) 692.48 
Solon Springs.........| 4,203.79 18,692.54 6.96271 | $ 1,144.68 

Fond du Lac__....| Auburn._.._.........| 2,395.44 
Osceola_----""=-----~=] 1,360:03 | 3,755.47 | 1.39886 229.98 

freee 2) oroers = -----+-=-- | eee 06 
Sherman: oo! 5,113.77 12,358.73 4.60345 756.81 

seherson = || Palmyra = 729.76 729.76 -27183 44.69 

Lineote =) eer 278.17 278.17 10361 17.04 

Manitowoe_....... | Two Rivers...........| 1,709.29 1,709.29 -63669 104.67 

Oneida__......... | Lake Tomahawk._.._._| 8,191.69 
Newbold_____---______|_ 103877156 
Sugar Camp_---------| | 7,685.45 if 
Woodruff____--------- 10,551.95 37,306.65 13.89620 2,284.55 

eee 1,196.98 

Lake_...._.-.......-_| 5,878.50 | 7,075.48 | 2.63552 433.28 

Rusk............. | Cedar Rapids.........| 5,173.31 
South Fork__-___------ 4,000.21 9,173.52 3.41701 561.76 

Sawyer___________] Draper-_________-_--_| 10,362.43 4 
Winter_...--.--..--.-] 42,876.78 | 53,239.21 | 19.83085 | 3,260.21 

Sheboygan........ | Greenbush............| 2,239.50 
Mitchell__---""--"""""] 3,075.03 
Plymouth = ——- --.-----) 41.03 
Scott_....------------] 1,063.31 | 6,418.87 | 2.39004 393.07 

Vilas_______....._] Arbor Vitae___.__....-] 24,172.59 
Boulder Junction......| 33,371.54 
Cloverland___-----_--- 2,631.79 
Land O’Lakes.---...-- 9,857.51 
Manitowish Waters..__| 4,277.68 
Plum Lake------------| 31,794.93 
Presque Isle-----.---_] 5,159.72 
St. Germain.-..--..... 3,650.07 

Winchester____________ 1,960.00 | 112,875.83 42.04465 6,912.18 

Walworth... ] La Grange... 626.88 
Whitewater____-_____- 314.06 940.94 + 35049 57.62 

Waukesha... -._] Bangle... =.=. 1,597.88 
Ottaws__....--=---= 3 2,314.20 3,912.08 1.45719 239.56 

TOTALS.________} 268,466.54 | 268,466.54 | 100. $16,440.10 
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APPORTIONMENT TO COUNTIES OF REVENUE FROM SALE OF 

WOOD PRODUCTS CUT ON STATE FOREST LANDS. 

(SECTION 25.30, WISCONSIN STATUTES) 

The following apportionment is made on the basis of state forest acre- 

age as of June 30, 1952: 

Total Acreage ~----------------------------- 271,472.37 acres 

Total Income —------------------------------ $141,690.17 

One-fourth of Income _----------------------- $ 35,422.54 

an 
Per Cent Amount 

County Town Town County of County Due 
Acreage Acreage to Total County 

Douglas-_- or 680.00 
Brule-_-_----------|_ 4,116.27 
Highland_--.-_._..--_| 9,692.48 
Solon Springs. _—-—- 4'203.79 | 18,692.54 | 6.88561 | $ 2,439.06 

Fond du Lac_- Auburn.__-------- 2,305.44 
Osceola--------------- 1,360.03 3,755.47 1.38337 490.02 

ion .| Mercer_.....---------| 7,244.96 
Sherman... _- 5'113.77 | 12,358.73 | 4.55248 | 1,612.60 

Jefferson__- oA Paleegra.-= oa 739.76 739.76 -27250 96.53 

Lincoln___---- Merrill__----.---- 278.17 278.17 = 10247 36.30 

Manitowoc. Two Rivers...---.--- 1,709.29 | 1,709.29 -63669 104.67 

Oneida___- Lake Tomahawk- 8,271.69 
Newbold________- 10,917.56 
Sugar Camp___----- 7,685.45 
Woodruff___- 10,762.60 | 37,637.30 | 13.86414 ] 4,911.03 

Price_____- Flambeau. 1,236.98 
Lake__-_-__- 51878150 | 7,115.48] 2.62107 928.45 

Rusk___- Cedar Rapids 5,173.31 
South Fork__- oe 4,000.21 9,173.52 3.37917 1,196.99 

Sawyer-_-.- Draper... --- nes 10,362.43 
Winter____- “| 44'808.54 | 55,170.97 | 20.32287 | 7,198.88 

Sheboygan Greenbush____- 2,259.50 
Mitchell__-~_-—- 3)259107 
Plymouth___-___ 41.03 
pee 1,063.31 6,622.91 2.43963 864.18 

Vilas... Arbor Vitae-....----..| 24,171.57 
Boulder Junction-.-_-_| 33,451.54 
Cloverland_......----.| 2,631.79 

Land O’Lakes_----~-- 5,857.51 

Manitowish Waters_ 4,277.68 
Plum Lake_-...._.___| 31,794.93 

Presque Isle_..-.-.-- 5,159.72 
St.Germain___--| 3,650.07 
Winchester_..._------- 1,960.00 | 112,954.81 41.60821 | 14,738.69 

Walworth_.._____ | La Grange---_-____- 666.88 
Whitewater___ =a 390.46 1,057.34 38948, 137.96 

Washington._..___ | Kewaskum oer 185.50 185.50 -06833 24.20 

Waukesha____ Eagle.____- es 1,706.38 
Ottawa_____- __| 9131420 | 4,020.58 | 1.48103 524.102 

TOTALS.__ _.| 271,472.37 | 271,472.37 | 100. $35,422.54 

5 ever ak ome | Se ee ee 
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IMPROVEMENTS 

Forest Roads—in co-operation with the State Highway Commission, the 
work of maintaining and improving the forest road system on all state 

forests was continued. Heavy summer rains resulted in numerous wash- 

outs and necessitated more than the usual amount of summer maintenance. 
Snow removal costs during the year increased on all areas. 

The Flambeau Forest Road (Winter to Phillips) was completed as to 

surfacing, except for a short distance where a relocation is planned at the 
South Fork bridge in Price County. 

One of the primary road projects completed during 1951 was the erection 

of a distinctive sign to mark the route of the northern 45 mile section of 
the Kettle Moraine Scenic Drive. The signs were placed beginning at the 

south limits of the Sheboygan marsh and continued southward to a point 

just north of the City of Barton on highway 55 in Washington County. 

Plans and surveys have been completed by the State Highway Commission | 

for the east extension and improvement of the Whitewater Lake road. This 
project includes grading, graveling, and minor changes in road alignment; | 
and it is estimated to cost $36,000. 

Buildings and Grounds—At Point Beach State Forest, work began on the 
development of a trailer camp area and a play area. 

On the southern purchase unit of the Kettle Moraine, a new shelter house 
was constructed on the field trial grounds and wayside on highway 67, 
together with sanitary facilities and landscaping. A new water supply 
was developed and new sanitary facilities constructed on the Whitewater 
Lake area, 

On the northern purchase unit of the Kettle Moraine Forest, a careful 
restoration was made of five of the Indian Mounds in the Lizard Mound 
group. Construction work started on a combination building at the Wade 
House project at Greenbush. This building is part of the restoration project 
being carried on at the Wade House by the Kohler Foundation. Six small 
bridges on the hiking and riding trails in the vicinity of Mauthe Lake 
were completed. More than one hundred new picnic tables were constructed 
for the public use areas on the Kettle Moraine Forest. 

On the American Legion Forest, new toilets were constructed at the 
Carroll Lake and Buffalo Lake Camp grounds, New wells were drilled. 

Late in 1951 construction work started on a new headquarters building 
for the Flambeau River State Forest. 

On the Northern Highland State Forest, seven new wells were installed 
at the various public camp grounds, and forty-four new picnic tables were 
constructed. 

New Equipment—The program of annually acquiring a limited number 
of new trucks as replacements for old worn out units was continued over 
the biennium. The periodic exchange and purchase of new equipment re- 
sults in dependable transportation and greater efficiency of operation. One 
oli tractor was traded in, and a new tractor was acquired for general 
forest improvement work. 
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Historic Wade House restored, 1952. 

FOREST DAMAGE 

The 1951 fire season was characterized by cool weather, frequent, well- 

spaced rains, and moderate relative humidity and wind velocity. The only 

dangerous fire weather experienced occurred in the first two weeks in May. 

There was a total of only thirteen fires reported on all forests; the total 

acreage burned was 19.86 acres; the fire damage was negligible. 

Deer damage on the forests was much lighter than in the past several 

years, due to a reduction in the deer herd. Rabbits, on the other hand, seem 

to be on the increase, with greater resulting rabbit damage. 

PUBLIC USE 

Although the 1951 season was characterized by cool rainy weather, heavy 

use was made of the state forest camp grounds. Throughout the year the 

state forest properties see rather heavy use for a wide variety of recrea- 

tional pursuits such as camping, picnicking, swimming, canoeing, fishing, 

hunting, hiking, winter sports, field trials, archery meets, photography, 

nature study, etc. Although it is impractical to get accurate figures on the 

total number of people using the forests for recreation, public campsite 

registrations and automatic counting devices on certain areas are helpful 

indicators of trends in public use. 
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Southern Forest Attendance by Areas (1951 Calendar Year) 

Mauthe Lake Area Point Beach Area 

Totelpieaple 2-2-2 BE Total People... ........-........--| 208,860 
Total Gars-.----—--.-.--.-.-_--.| 35,840 Poteb Car. OB ae 
see ae eS eee co ial Come DS re 1,288 

Tout tester Daye | "eae || Totten | age 
Volsteltes = eos 1,251 

Long Lake Area Greenbush Winter Sports Area 

Total People_..-...-...2-..........| 42587 || ‘Total People...............-.-....| 85,985 
otal Care 2202 1222252222 222-:| 9,086 |] Total @aracce== 225-2222 2 cea] [8137S 

Scuppernong Unit Roadside Areas Whitewater Lake Area 

Total People-..___.-.-...........--| 15,942 |] Total People__._..............--.-] 13,316 
otal Garescoscscsl-.c2--2--2-.l--| “BISR85 ||) Total Cares: 0222-2 sr) sae 
Plea dente 18 || Total Pente__. = 30 
Total Campers______-______________ 54 Total Campers________-___________ 128 

Lapham Peak Area Lizard Mound Area 

Total People._.._._______........] | 10,696 |] Total People-._____.____________- 580 
Total Cars_.----~~- 722222222 2L2L1) 21679 || Total Cars__2222 22222222222 ToT Lao 290 
BORN EReRA sence ee 6 

‘Total Campers_.. =.= 6 

Day Camping Scuppernong Unit Organized Boy Scout Camporees 

Ot nnn| 2,655 Fe oat tate | 7,965 
Potal Busses ico por ne see 306 

Group camping on both the northern and southern purchase units of the 
Kettle Moraine State Forest increased during the year. 

In addition, it is estimated 45,000 persons used the Kettle Moraine For- 
ests for hunting; and 15,000 persons attended the field trials. 

From Campsite Registrations (1951 Calendar Year) 

Number | Length | Av. No.of| _ Av. 
Forest of of Persons per| Length Daily Total 

Camp Season | Camping | of Stay | Average | Camper 
Grounds in Days Unit in Days Persons Days 

American Legion_______._- 5 130 4.2 7.4 85 11,067 
Northern Highland____~_-~ 23 109 4.2 ss 221 24,119 

The above figures include only the roadside camp grounds. In addition, 

there are figures available from certain organized groups for the Northern 
Highland Forest. 

Roadside Camp Grounds -_____--_____-____________ 24,119 Camper days 
Ree Ole eo Bs 
Region Seven Boy. Scouta’_- 9b C “s 

Total (Camper days —.——-___.-______- —-_____ 84,874 
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In addition there is a considerable amount of camping in the Forest b) 

boys and girls camps and other persons while on canoe trips of which no 

record can be made. There are forty-seven river or lake campsites on the 

' Northern Highland Forest that are accessible only by boat or canoe. No 

record is kept of the number of people using the picnic areas and the water- 

way camp grounds. 

STATE FOREST NURSERIES 

Distribution 

The production and planting of forest trees in Wisconsin continued to 

climb at a substantial rate during 1951. A net of approximately 22 million 

seedlings and transplants were shipped from the state nurseries, This is a 

gain of roughly 3 million over the 1950 season. In addition to the 22 mil- 

PRODUCTION OF TREES BY NURSERIES 
(Inter-nursery shipments excluded) 

Year of 1951 

Hay 

Lb million 

Griffith 
5 Gordon 

10.9 million 3.3 million 

Trout Lake 
2.7 million 

County & 
Federal 

l.3 million 
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lion trees produced in the state nurseries, 1.5 million trees were obtained 
from federal nurseries and distributed through regular state facilities. j 

A large share of the nursery stock distributed was made up of the larger t 
size 3-year seedlings and 4-year transplants. j 

A detailed account of the tree distribution is set forth in the compiled | 
tables of this report; however, a brief summary of these same figures can | 
be found immediately following: | 

Net output by nurseries: { 

Griffith ___________________________ 10.9 Million (includes game foods) i GGT ee aS Gon i 
Trout; Lake Se 27 Million 
Hayward) =--——— =) a Sion 
(Other: sources, =o ee 8 18 aiinon 

DISTRIBUTION OF TREES BY PLANTING AGENCIES | (Includes inter-nursery shipments). 
Year of 1951 

School Forests 
FFA 

General - Parks, U-H 
Scouts, Clubs, inter- 2.3 million 

/ tursery shipments orporations 
1.5 milli 

6.1 million 

Public Hunt- 
ing Grounds, GCA, ~1.5. County Forests 
& Community forests nilizo 6.6 million 

Farmers & private 
landowners 

8.0 million 

State 
Game \ Forests 
Foods\ 1.4 

1.0 \million 
millio: 
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In gross figures trees were distributed to: 

State Forests ...----------------------- 1.4 Million 

County Forests —-----~~-~-------------- 6.6 Million 

School Forests, FFA, 4-H Clubs --------- 2.3 Million 

Corporations —---~------~~---—---------- 1.5 Million 

Public Hunting Grds. CWCA & Com- 

munity Forests -_--------------------- 1.5 Million 

Farmers & Private Landowners ---------- 8.0 Million 

General (Parks, Scout Groups, etc.) ---- 6.1 Million (includes inter- 
nursery shipments) 

Game Foods (Deciduous shrubs & vines) -- 1.0 Million 

The shipment of trees collectively to planters within the various counties 

increased considerably during the 1951 season. Many individuals also called 

for their trees directly at the nurseries. While express shipments actually 

doubled in some nurseries due to the gain in over-all tree distribution, the 

abandonment of branch railroad lines and the closing of small express sta- 

tions have tended to throw more tree shipments to motorized units, 

OUTPUT OF STATE FOREST NURSERIES I9I3—195! 

Cel OTT 
a ETT TTT EEE HEME EI AAU 
sews CCCP TTT 

fe awed CCST 
Pe awe COCO UCCICA 
eee CUE 
Peewee CCCI TTT 
fe waves! UCC 

ae EO ee 
= Oe ava) | | | | URI} | 

Be 
Fn 
PRON NNNNNNNNNINMMINIMMPIN TTL TITT TTT EET 
Bo 

UU a {| 

Over 18,000 bales of trees were delivered from the nurseries during the 

four week shipping season, and to package and distribute these trees 

effectively during such a short period is now one of the biggest problems 

in nursery management. 

Stock Inventories 

The stock inventories of the nurseries accumulatively showed a marked 

upsurge again this year. The total figures indicated a gain of over 9 mil- 

lion trees. The largest increases were in the 1-year and 3-year seedling age 
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classes. It is figured that 25 million seedlings and transplants will be availa- 

bie for planting in the spring of 1952. A good share of the stock inventory 

is made up of the larger size seedlings and transplants, which of course 

furnishes the planter with “more trees”. Many of the big tree planting 

states are leaning away from this policy of transplants and are shipping 

out the smaller and less costly low age classes. 

Labor 

While labor was not as plentiful as during the 1950 season, still it was 

possible to obtain sufficient workers to enable the nurseries to complete 

their spring operations with reasonable dispatch. Hayward and Griffith 

(where prisoners are not available) experienced the greatest difficulty in 

acquiring good able-bodied help. Griffith, with the use of 45 women in addi- 

tion to what male workers it could get, successfully finished its sizeable 

seasonal activities on schedule. It was necessary, however, to employ a 

greater number of 16 and 17 year old boys as well as men well advanced 
in age. 

Obtaining sufficient help and at the right time to complete the spring 

operations in the nurseries is becoming a serious problem. While the pro- 

duction of trees is becoming substantially larger each year, it appears that 

the labor needed to effectively handle the distribution of 25 million trees 

during the critical spring season is becoming increasingly difficult to 
procure. 

Nursery and Forest Research 

There was considerable acceleration in the activities of forest research 
as carried on cooperatively with the State University. This was largely due 
to more funds being made available to the University from Conservation 
Department forestry monies. 

Four house trailers were set up at the Griffith Nursery for use in the 
tree disease projects. Particular emphasis in this field is being placed on 
the oak wilt problem. Studies are also being continued in disease resistant 
white pine, canker resistant and improved quality aspen, rooting of white 
pine cuttings and the control of damping-off fungi. 

Insect studies continued to headquarter at the Griffith Nursery where 
from 4 to 6 graduate students did laboratory and field work on pests such 
as the pine tip moth, weevil, tussock moth, jack pine sawflies, larch sawfly 
and a follow-up on the white grub worm. Interest is also developing in the 
biological control of insect pests, through the favoring and rearing of para- 
sitie enemies, 

Studies in the improvement of nursery and forest soils are being con- 
tinued. The use of sawdust as a substitute for peat is still being tried in an 
experimental way. This use of sawdust is quite important due to the devel- 
opment of the nursery at Boscobel where the soil is run down and peat 
supplies are scarce. The soils project also carried on this year an intensive 
analysis of the soils of all nurseries along with subsequent recommendations 
on fertilizers and soil improvement procedures. Studies are currently being 
made in the effect of fungicides and insecticides on the general “health” 
of the soil. 
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The genetic research project accomplished considerable transplanting in 

the nurseries of seedlings originally grown from specially collected seed. 

These transplants (approximately 30,000) are progeny from superior trees, 

and the idea is to eventually field plant them in known and controlled plan- 

tations where they will be available for future observation and will eventu- 

ally become a source of seed. 

Insects and Diseases 

There were no serious outbreaks of damaging insects and diseases in the 

nurseries during 1951. However, small localized infestations occurred from 

such well-known pests as the red spider, pine bark louse and the powdery 

mildew on the multifiora rose. Damage from these pests was pretty well 

controlled by a regular spraying program kept up throughout the sum- 

mer months. 

The damping-off fungi again were troublesome at the Griffith nursery. 

Control trials were attempted by the tree disease pathologists with the use 

of several new fungicides. As yet no control has been satisfactory, particu- 

larly if used after the damage becomes noticeable. 

No losses were noted during the 1951 season from the white grub worm. 

Apparently the applications of 10% chlordane dust as a control measure 

has held this troublesome insect in check. 

| Seeding and Transplanting 

} The 1951 cone crop could be considered as a good one, although white 

spruce and balsam fir cones were practically nonexistent. Generally speak- 

ing the Norway (red) pine was good; the white pine moderate to poor; 

the white spruce, Norway spruce and balsam fir were poor; and the jack 

pine, as is usually the case, was good. The collection stations at the 5 nurs- 

eries, along with assistance from ranger stations and district foresters, 

purchased 2,294 bushels of Norway pine, 700 bushels of white pine, 92 

bushels of jack pine, 18 bushels of Norway spruce, and .36 bushel of white 

spruce. Prices paid were $5.00 per bushel for Norway pine, $1.50 per bushel 

for white pine, $2.50 per bushel for jack pine, $3.00 per bushel for Norway 

spruce, and $6.00 per bushel for white spruce. The balsam fir price per 

bushel was listed as $4.00. 

Seeding in the nurseries was again increased approximately 10%. The 

demand for nursery stock has still exceeded the available supplies. The 

1951 tree inventory, however, indicates a considerable increase in the one 

year seedlings, which when usable will go a long way in filling the Wis- 

consin tree planter’s needs, Close to 5 million trees were transplanted in 

the nurseries in 1951. This amount is considered to be sufficient. Production 

increases in tree growing is being pushed particularly in the 3-0 age class, 

and to some extent also in the 2-year seedlings. Tree density in these seed- 

ling classes is being kept low with resultant good quality stock being 

distributed. 

Production Problems 

Winter came early and hard in the 1950-51 season. Snow and sub-zero 

weather arrived in late November and continued in ample quantities 

throughout the winter. 
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The spring was late with nursery operations not beginning until mid- 
April, and in the northern nurseries not until the extreme latter part of 
the month. The spring season itself was broken up with many lost working 
days due to cold, wet, disagreeable weather. The summer season saw plenty 

of ‘rainfall, which extended into the fall months also. Generally speaking, 
however, it was a favorable season for plantation establishment and all 
around good tree growth, 

The heavy snow along with some sleet caused unusual breakage of lateral 
branches on the 2-2 pine transplants in the nurseries. 

The Griffith nursery experienced considerable damage from deer during 
mid-winter to the white cedar windbreaks. The deer also pawed through 
the 1% foot snow covering and severely browsed the 2-2 white cedar trans- 
plants. The six foot nursery fence was no obstacle in keeping the deer out 
and permit shooting had to be resorted to in order to save the trees. 

New Improvements 

As of July 1, 1951, the Conservation Commission approved the taking 
over from the U. S. Forest Service of their Hugo Sauer Nursery located 
at Rhinelander. It is being operated as a state forest nursery under a 
federal use permit in a manner similar to the arrangement now in effect 
at Hayward. Its production and distribution have been integrated into the 
regular state nursery setup, and it will be of considerable aid in making 
more trees available and in giving improved service to Wisconsin tree 
planters. The Rhinelander Paper Company was of considerable assistance 
in a substantial financial manner in the initial arrangements in the transfer 
of the nursery to state operation, 

Construction has also begun at the new Boscobel Nursery. The under- 
ground pipe has been installed sufficient to take care of 20 acres. Concrete 
foundations and floors have been installed for the shop-garage and packing 
building. Equipment such as a transplanting machine, soil tiller and tree 
seeding drill has been purchased, and plans are being furthered to procure 
additional necessary units. It is hoped that the project will have progressed 
far enough by the spring season so that a start can be made in the seeding 
and transplanting operations. The installation of the nursery facilities has 
been arranged through a Pittman-Robertson project under the game divi- 
sion, with help also being supplied from forestry funds. 7 

A new soil tiller was acquired for the Hayward Nursery to replace an 
old worn-out unit that had seen many years of service both with the Forest 
Service and with the Conservation Department. 

Varieties for Wildlife Improvement 

Due largely to the interest shown in the multiflora rose, the quantity of 
game food species shipped out during the spring season showed a healthy 
increase. About a million shrubs and vines were distributed to parties 
interested in the development and improvement of wildlife species. The 
packaging and shipping of these game food species have become a big part 
of the Griffith Nursery’s spring shipping operations involving considerable 
labor and packing materials, 
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: While the game food section at Griffith is to be moved eventually to 

Boscobel, this fall’s seeding was again put in at Griffith in order to insure 

} constant continuity of production. Just as soon as conditions at Boscobel are 

in readiness it is planned to shift the game food activities to that south- 

western nursery. 

' Public Relations 

Many persons continued to visit the nurseries during 1950. A particularly 

large and diverse number of foreign groups looked over the nursery facili- 

ties and appeared to show a lively interest in tree production activities. 

From the year-round number of inquiries, both in person and by mail, it 

is evident that tree planting is still of major interest to a large number 

of Wisconsin landowners. This was especially true in requests for informa- 

tion on Christmas tree and multifiora rose types of planting. 

STATE NURSERY TREE DISTRIBUTION 

All Nurseries—State, County & Private (Not Federal) Year of 1951 

Leen EE ee 

| Species State County | *Eztension| **Private | High- |***General} Totals 

' Forests Forests way 

Norway Pine... | 548,696 |1,695,928 |1,096,175 |3,802,600 | 10.000 11,367,610 | 8,521,009 
White Pine... | 154,684 | "266,123 | '889|300 1,942,505 | 9,000 |1,378,444 | 4,640,056 
Jack Pine... | 741,540 [4,572,265 | 390,000 |1,067,950 |--.-.-__|2,466,400 | 9,238,155 
Norway Spruce | 19,361 2/600 | 183,200 |1,003,675 | 3,000 | 477,625 | 1,689,461 
White Spruce... | 15,835 | 90,450 | 74,650 | "650,425 | 9,000 | 184,255 | 1,024,615 

Black Locust_---- |-----.--.-|----------] 29,350] 48,925 |----.--.| 20.750 99,025 
American Elm__-- 8,090 |------._--| 23,900 | 47,100 500 | 45,825 | 125,415 
White Ash___-—-_- 8/120 100 | 67,100 | 61,000 500 | 47,600 | 184,420 
White Cedar_-_-—- 4,000 3,600 | 12,050 | 174,825 500 | 69/450 | 264,425 
Ppadanen War ce ee 950 | a ABE 575) 80.028 
Hard Maple_------ 2,430 |_________-|_-_-------|------____}--------]----

----—-] 2,430 

TOTALS....... {1,502,756 |6,631,066 |2,765,725 |9,050,055 | 32,500 |6,192,534 |26,174,636 

NE
 

*Extension—Stock distributed through the State Extension Forester, the State Club Leader, the 
— Instructors and the County Agricultural Agents. This column includes Community 

‘orests. 
**Private—Individuals purchasing under the Tree Application and Agreement Form. 
***General—Trees transferred to other State Nurseries and other Agencies not covered by the 

above headings, i.e., Gordon Nursery, Soil Conservation Service, Parks, Clubs, Institutions, ete. 
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STATE NURSERY TREE DISTRIBUTION BY COUNTY 

All Nurseries—State, County & Private (Not Federal) ____ Year of 1951 

So ————————————— 
County State County | *Extension | **Private | High- | ***General| Totals 

Forests Forests way 

Adaus-so--------|--------|-=-_-- |, 88, 400)| 9,900 | ee) | gergen Ashland: -< = ----=|_-___-_- 1) 21/885] 45.350) (st700 | || aes Barron_-----.----]--------__| | 42,000 | 66.250 | 49/250 |---|’ 13,000] 170/500 Bayfield__------.- ]-----__-_]1,049,700 | 10/300 | 77,300 |________]_____’____] 11377300 
Brown ----- |----------|---.-.....| 90,850 | 34,955 [_._____.| 14,000 | 139,805 Pitino wake ie cae See ec et SS 050 EGS. gO0I pi ae es 7,500 93/300 Burnett__________ ]__________11,155,200 | 13/800] 51175 |------"_]_ 16, 500 | 1,236/675 (Calumet. 2227522222 [212222 i |) 55500 | 1228502 | «6000 33,850 
Chippewa. ---|----------] _70,000] 52,300 |. 153,825 |._______] 17,400] 293,525 Clark _.---------- |---_-_--_-| 166/590 | 42,100 | 71,750 |-____--_| 367/355] 6471795 Columbia__.-.-.-.|-----__-__]_.___"____] 28/850 | 132/425 |"----"""| “36/800 | 198075 Crawlord = 222 J | 88 95700 |._-- ici]... |) 128950) 
Dane... |... 16,700 | 108,750 |_..._.| 43,700] 167,150 Who ge |) 87a |S 250 |e | 0 son 62,475 eS es Eee | ee) eee er 90,300 Douglas..........] 540,550 ]1,408,100 | 23,250 | 905,200 |-____-__|2,0411375 | 4,918/475 
Dunn__.-.---.--.]--.----.--].-...-...-| 76,100] 194,450 |..._.___] 10,500] 281,050 Eau Claire-_______]-_________|" 143.967 | 75/850 | 93.375 |______-_] 50:275| 3637467 Florence___-----_]---_______| 90,300 |..._.1___.] | 39,850 |-----"-"] 2'000| 132/150 Fond du Lac___-_| 30,281 |..___’____|" 5,000 5,625 |-----"""] 22/000 62.906 
Forest___.__._..__|.________| 24,000] 16,050] 96,100 | 2,000|-.______| 138,150 Grane ae 6,000 | 127,500 |..-".__| 2,400] 135,900 Green___-___.-..-]---.-_._-_|-----_..__] 39,000 | 82;700 |--_-----]_ 19/500] 141200 Green Lake-_...._]..________|_______-_]_ 191050 | 66,400 |__| 6/000 91,450 
TOW ene | nn ar SEO 4 400) | eel | 82,250 Tron__---------...|-.--------] 45,000 | 10,000 | 59,550 |-------7/7-7-7777] 1147550 Jackson-__________]-_________] 229/074 | 33/850 | 105,800 | 5,000} 18,730 | 3921474 Jefferson___-_.---- |-.--------|.----1---.] 13/600 | 216/875 |___’.___] 19/500] 249/975 
Juneau__._.-.-..|-...-_..._| 134,760 | 318,300 | 76,550 |._______|..________| 529,610 Rencshaeeen tho sien ear ee ae 21700 | 14/200 |---- == 1,200 18,100 Mewnunee (92 -= == || ag ise| $2,600 == |e | es aco Ta Crome = [io afi | g8iz00 | 60.775 ||22-- = =| 25-000)| t58-475 
ERROR na _ See ed, eras Nee 42,500 |--.____ |) 30,500 43,000 Langlade... ]__________| 55,000 | 86,500 | 155,725 | 2,000 8,500 | 307,725 Lincoln___________]-_________]_____'____] 56,850 | 180,650} 2'000] 11,200]  250:700 Manitowoc 9,000 |....-.-___} 25,300} 75.475 |..’____|  5:800 | 115,575 
Marathon___._____ |__________|__________] 179,000 | 193,425 | 3,000] 188,500] 563,925 Marinette__..____ | -_________|' 739,300] 50350 | 271,300 |._'.___| 12/000 | 1.072950 Marquette... ]/_-----_-_]___ "| 28/400 | 229/300 |7"-""7-"] 10/900 | "268600 Milwaukee-_----__J--- "7-17 -J-7-777777} 147300 | “33/225 |7-----"7] 13/600 61,125 
Monroe seen seacoast 227,775 

iQeontg se 63,200 | 117,400 | 142,525 |________ 600 323,725 Oneida___________ a (aes a 16,900 | 366,350 | 2,000 5,500 432,750 Outagamie___-- === |..." T7777] aaleoo | “54,150 |__-°-___| .13°800 89,250 
Grukeeis2 oo ee 5,900 147,050) |---| | es.ono Pep eee [eee eects] Weatbo | ba azs |e ees [leer at ra ars Percale Ta eee eee ean 35, 050) == 2,000 60,150 Polk. __--.-- 2-22 |-7---222-1 160,200 | 26/200 | 50,225 |-----"-"| 28'500 | 265/125 

Portage. _.________|_.______.|_.__......| 69,150 | 550,375 |_.______| 34,750 | 654,275 Prite 5 as | | 80,600 41,250 | 116,850 | 2,000 3,000 213,600 Racing Soo Sia ee cre 3,800 Tie 20GE eo ten 21,000 Richland "222 {ssc | || 000m 40'n00 |) gO 
Back IRS cee a eae on  —— 2,000 68,650 Rusk Wir Saas |S | asieon)| 4/095 | 44-000 4,850 | 122/375 Seuk__2i--i-iii |_| | 771150 | 375,925 |__’ | 96,200 | 580/975 Sawyer_______-___ |" 223,000 | 105,000 15,500 92,750 |--------| 993,505 | 1,429,755 
Shawano...-....-|__-..__|_._..___| 45,750 | 401s750 |._.-._. 1,600 | 149,100 

Sheboygan -----~__ |""112,970 |7--7777777) 67100 | 721350 |7---227] 1350] 192/770 
Be Crosgee nes So hoe ooo] = ABeanOE | 87 a5 fat one 8,075 | 114,500 Davie en I SU gpyonoll) av anoll) sYeazs liz cc nl Nap yas 
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At | 

All Nurseries—State, County & Private (Not Federal) ____ Year of 1951 

7 Di 
SSS 

| County State County | *Eztension| **Private | High- |***General) Totals 
Forests Forests way 

— ys | 

Trempealeau_____- |-- eRe 55,850 | 104,725 500 | 25,500 | 186,575 

wae | TlllT--| 20,150 8.700 |--.-----| _10,100 38,950 

Vilas__--------- 3721455 | 225.000 | 17,500 | 198,975 |--------] 756,525 | 1,570,455 

Walworth -_ |---- eee 7,200 | 81,650 |-------- 1,250 90, 100 

Washburn__-- a 453.850 | 15.600 | 39,800 |.------| 15,700 | 524,950 

Washington_____- |-- : ‘| 28,000 | _ 32,400 |-------- 6,000 66, 400 

Waukesha._..-| 172,500 |----------| 20,550 | 112,100 |-------- 3,600 | 308,750 

i Waupaca_.-- - 2 = 88,750 | 442,950 |-------- 14,400 546,100 

Waushara_..._.. |---- ~_......| 87,350 | 652,475 |-....---] 26,900 | 766,725 
Winnebago__ [eae aed eee 10/200 | 22.650 |--.----_]__ 23,950 56,800 
Waste |e 104,000} 65,950 | 173,125 |----_---|1,067,624 | 1,410,699 

States of - 
Mlinois.--__------ Bie ee a08-000)} 50 | 203,050 

Indiana__-____-- TITTIES] 20,000 |-- 7|.---.-----] 20,000 

eae ome oan 2,000 2,000 

Missouri---___-- : === pena 5000 a ee ae 5,000 

Massachusetts : = | a iN z 500 500 
Territory of 

Alaska__--_-_.--- eee pee ee i: 750 750 

TOTALS....___ |1.502.756 [6,631,066 {2,765,725 |9,050,055 | 32,500 |6,192,534 }26,174.636 

2 ee ee SS ee 

*Extension—Stock distributed through the State Extension Forester, the Assistant State Club 

Leader the Agricultural Instructors and the County Agricultural Agents. This column ineludes 

{ Community Forests. 
| ‘*#Private— Individual purchasing under the Tree Application and Agreement Form. 

#28Conaal Trees transferred to the other State Nurseries and other Agencies not covered by 

| the above headings, 1e., Gordon Nursery, Soil Conservation Service, Parks, Clubs, Institutions, ete 

\ STATE PARKS 

| A tabulation showing the state parks by classification, location, dominant 

| features and other information follows: 
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WISCONSIN STATE PARKS 
i 

8 

Location and Elec- Address Number | Pic- Name State Highway Dominant Features Swim- | Camp- trical Store of Water Frontage of nie Connection ming ing | Outlets Park Manager Acres | Area 

SCENIC PARKS: 
*Big Foot Beach. ane Ota Beach Park Yes No No Nearby | Lake Geneva Lake Geneva 119 Yes i oH. 124 
Brunet Island... __ na is of Cornell, | River Island Park Yes Yes Yes Nearby | Cornell Chippewa River 179 Yes -H. 27 
Copper Falls.....__| 4 mi. N. of Mellen, River gorge, water No Yes Yes In Park] Mellen Bad River— 1,160 Yes ' T.H. 13 falls, pea ons Tyler's Fork *Cox Hollow....__.| 2 Bite Ape Dodge- Wooded bluffs, valleys No No No Nearby | Baraboo Mill Creek 850 No ville, T.H. 18 
Devil's Lake_______| 3 mi. S. of Baraboo, | Bluffs, mountain Yes Yes Yes In Park | Baraboo Devil's Lake 2,538 Yes — T.H. 123 scenery 

ie Interstate... __ ee Falls, iver gorge, rocky Yes Yes Yes Nearby | St. Croix Falls St. Croix River 581 Yes oH. uffss 
oy Merrick..........- ane Reo Fountain | A river park Yes Yes No Nearby | Fountain City Miss. River 133 Yes ity, T.H. 35 

Pattison...________] 10 mi. 8. of Superior, | Highest waterfall in Yes Yes Yes In Park | Superior Black River 1,160 Yes T.H. 35 state, river gorge Innerfalls Lake Peninsula..________| Fish Creek, T.H. 42 nen Bay, limestone Yes Yes Yes Nearby | Fish Creek Green Bay 3,656 | Yes uff 
Perrot______._..__.] 1 mi. N. of Trem- River scenery, wooded No Yes No Nearby | Trempealeau Miss. River 937 Yes : pealeau, T.H. 35 bluffs 
Potawatomi__....__| 2 mi. NW. of Stur- Sturgeon Bay, lime- No Yes No Nearby | Sturgeon Bay Sturgeon Bay 1,046 | Yes ‘ geon Bay, T.H. 42 stone bluffs 
Rib Mountain__.___| 4. mi. SW. of Wausau,| Highest point in state, No Yes No Nearby | Wausau None 498 Yes T.H, 51 rook outcrops: ' Terry Andrae___.__| 4 mi. 8. of Sheboy- Lake Michigan, sand Yes Yes Yes Nearby | Sheboygan Lake Michigan 167 Yes ‘ gan, TH. 11 | dunes ; 3 Wildcat Mountain -H. 33 near Ontario | Bluff lands, upper No Yes No Nearby | Ontario Kickapoo River | 696 | Yes 

uoeanoe River 
Wyalusing......._.] 4 mi. 8. of Prairie June. Wis. and Miss. No Yes Yes Nearby | Wyalusing Miss. River 1,671 | Yes 

du Chien, T.H. 35 Rivers, wooded bluffs 
a 

*Acquisition or development incomplete.



WISCONSIN STATE PARKS—Continued 

Location and Elec- Address Number| Pic- 
Name State Highway Dominant Features Swim- Camp- trical Store of Water Frontage of nic 

Connection ming ing Outlets Park Manager Acres Area 

HISTORICAL 
MEMORIAT 
PARKS: 
Antalan 4 mi. B, of Lake Site of Ancient Indian | No No No | Nearby | Eagle Crawfish River | 128 | No 

Mills, T.H, 30 Village 
Cushing _| Delafield, T.H. 30 | Historic shaft No Yes No | Nearby | Eagle Bark River 10 | Yes 
First Capitol 3.mi. N. of Belmont, | First territorial capitol | No No No | Nearby] Belmont None 2 | Yes 

oH, 15 
Lizard Mound....| 2 mi, NE. of West | Indian mounds No No No | Nearby| Campbellsport | None 20 | Yes 

Bend, T.H. 144 
Lost Dauphin §.mi. E of DePere, | Elenser Williams home | No No No | Nearby | Fish Creek Fox River 19 | Yes 
Nelson Dewey L mi. N. of Cassville, | Home of first Governor, | No Yes No | Nearby | Cassville Miss, River 579 | Yes 

T.H. 35 river bluffs and valleys 
Tower Hill 3 mi. 8, of Spring | Historie shot tower No Yes No | Nearby | Spring Green | Wis. River 108 | Yes 

= Green, T.H. 14, 28 | river bluffs 

&  Roapsipe 
PARKS: 
Castle Mound 1 mi. 8. of Black Roadside bluffs No Yes No | Nearby| Black River Falls] None 21 | Yes 

River Falls, T.H. 12 
“Lucius Woods.....] Solon Springs, Pine woods, beach Yes | Yes No | Nearby| Solon Springs | St. Croix Lake 38 | Yes 

HH, 53 
Mill Bluff 4mi. W. of Camp | Rocky bluff Yes Yes No | Nearby| Black River Falls) Roadside Pond 61 | Yes 

Douglas, T.H. 12 
and 16. 

New Glarus Woods .| 1 mi. 8. of New Wooded valleys No Yes No | Nearby | New Glarus None 78 | Yes 
Glarus, T.H. 69 

Ojibwa... -| Limi. of Ojibwa, | River scenery No Yes No | Nearby | Ojibwa Chippewa River | 353 | Yes 
Roche A Cri.......| T.H. 13 near Woodlands, rocky No Yes No | Nearby | Friendship Carter Creek 259 | Yes 

Friendship bluffs 
Rocky Arbor.......| 1. mi. NW, of Wis. | Rocky ledges, wooded | No Yes No | Nearby| Wis. Dells None 227 | Yes 

Dells, T.H. 12 valley 
NATURAL 
AREAS: 
Cedarburg Bog....-| 3.mi. W. of Saukville Rare flora No No No | None | Campbellsport | Mud Lake 729 | No 
Parfrey’s Glen _...| Devil's Lake Botanical Assn’s, No No No | None | Baraboo Creek 89 | No 

Geological interest | i 

*Acauisition or development incomplete.



NEW PROPERTIES 

No new park properties were acquired or approved for acquisition during 

the biennium, 

ADDITIONS TO EXISTING PROPERTIES 

It has been the policy of the Commissicn to acquire, at the opportune 

time, parcels of privately owned land within existing park boundaries. 

The following parks have added acreages during the biennium: 

Cox ON OW 9 ee eee Acres 
Devils take = 502 ee OC 
Wildcat PMountain),. 20222 ee ee st 

otal) - = 3 ee, 8b Ares 

PARK IMPROVEMENTS 

After necessary operational and maintenance costs are paid for with the 

devaluated dollar of today, there is little left from the park budget to 

invest in capital improvements. At such times acquisition of new sites, land 

acquisition for better blocking on existing properties and the development 

or improvement of properties must of necessity be curtailed. 

In addition to the operation and maintenance of 27 state park properties 

over the biennium, limited progress is reported in the further development 

or improvement of facilities as follows: 

Improvements were made to potable water sup- 
plies! at = 5 sites 

Parking areas constructed or improved —~---____ 4 
Entrance roads improved —----_______________ 5 properties 
Interior roads improved --_-_--______________ 3 properties 
Water flush toilets with sanitary systems _______ 4 sites 
Moilets; spit type. 28 
Combination buildings ---_----_______________ HL 
Shelter ‘buildings —---._- = 1 
Foot brdges = ee 3 
Campground improvements ____________________ 2 sites 
Electric outlet for campers —__________.._______ 2 sites 
Beach improvements ~_-__---____----_____--__ 3 sites 
Landscape and site improvements ______________ 3 
Ski trails—Rib Mountain ____________________ 2,500 Cubie yards of fill 
Indian Mound restoration ___________________ 3,000 Yards of fill 
Fire places temporary _.....____._..._........ 50 
Mosquito control work was carried on on all public use areas. 

PLANNING AND EXPLORATION 

Work with the State Historical Society in the field of applied history 
on the state historical sites continued. Progress was made in the assembling 
and acquisition of both original and period furnishings of the Nelson Dewey 
Farmstead. 

In co-operation with the Wisconsin Archeological Survey, the exploration 

work at Aztalan was advanced. One of the pyramidal mounds in the south- 

; i [43] 
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STATE PARK ATTENDANCE — 1935-1951 PERSONS 

3,400,000 
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west corner of the ancient walled city was restored during the summer of 

4951. This mound had the most complete data available on it and was the 

largest and most spectacular of the various Aztalan earth works and was 
thus the logical feature on which to start the restoration work. About 
forty feet across the top, this mound rises twenty-five feet above the sur- 

rounding terrain and is in two levels with a pyramidal form that resembles 

the familiar mounds of Aztec culture of Mexico and the southwest. 

The over-all study of the state park program and of specific locations 

and master plans was continued in co-operation with the State Planning 

Board. 

PARK ATTENDANCE 

During the season of 1951, visitors at the state parks totaled more than 

3,071,000. This was less than the annual attendance figures reported for 

the 1949 or 1950 seasons. This represents a decrease of 6.6 per cent over the 

attendance of 1950 when an all time high of 3,290,000 persons visited the 
state parks. Of the twenty-two properties on which attendance records 
were available, eleven showed a decrease in attendance, while eleven prop- 

erties showed a slight increase. Although the vast majority of the attend- 
ance is made up of day visitors, there were 142,750 overnight visitors. 

STATE PARK AND FOREST ATTENDANCE RECORD 1951 

Name Number of | Number of | Camper 
Visitors Cars Days 

State Parks 
Big Foot Beach ees 56,182 10,885 |=. - 
Brunet Island z sess | 1525374 35,937 2,309 
Copper Falls. Sa 76,935 15,569 1,469 
Cushing Memorial : soars 17,234 4,238 54 

Devil’s Lake-.___- 3 SSieeees --.-.. | 676,692 176,584 57,957 
First Capitol___- a aoe aa 10,786 etesga ule sa 
Interstate_____ . 55-5 aes ||) 3873300) 74,990 2,671 
Lueius Woods---- == === Sa eae ae 24/842 5,851 229 
Meigs eS pee 66,764 17,910 261 
Nelson Dewey Memorial Sie ih eee | 40,280 8,026 4. 
New Glarus Woods. ___- aa 14,280 3.943 198 
Ojibwa___.-------2 === i me 7,533 1,847 287 

Pattison______ . ---| 205,190 51,356 1,393 
Peninsula_-----__- : =. | 642/328 168/671 55,243 

Perrot...--_- Z = 16,720 4,354 108 
Potawatomi_ z : es 71,693 3,394 
Rib Mountain __ Benes ELE 42,562 756 
Rocky Arbor___ S : == ss 33,945 9/386 2,947 
Terry Andrae__- --- | 104)434 22,201 11,74 
Tower Hill______ = 16,424 41562 472 
Wildeat Mountain Se 30,131 7,472 40 
Wyalusing...-.- : = aS 93,885 18,722 1,182 

3,071,835 759,444 142,750 

State Forests . 
Council Grounds._____ 3 2 = eee 63,288 18,170 102 
Kettle Moraine == Z os | ona aoe 63,062 14,034 
Point Beach___ i 232525 |i 2ngsseg) 66, 212 1,268 

554,950 147,444 15,404 
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Forest Protection 

Forest fires have played an important part in the history and develop- 

ment of Wisconsin. Prehistoric fires are believed to have been largely 

responsible for the scattered prairies and oak openings found in the 

southern counties and were instrumental in determining the type of forest 

prevailing in many other parts of the state. 

Wisconsin has come a long way in solving its forest fire problem, but 

the threat of forest fires remains, and there can be no letup in protection 

efforts if forest fires are to be kept under control, A reasonable margin 

of safety beyond normal requirements is also essential since extreme 
emergency conditions occur periodically, and one bad year can wipe out all 

that has been gained in a generation. 

During the past biennium a review of forest protection effort since the 

start of the program was undertaken and completed. Only fragmentary 

| records of the early forest fires were available. There were, however, suffi- 

| cient records to establish many sound, valuable tabulations over more than 

a twenty year period which wili be invaluable for future planning and 

administration in forest fire control and equally valuable in evaluation of 

accomplishment. 

Department records show that fires ean and do occur in Wisconsin at any 

time of the year when the ground is not snow covered. The normal fire 

season, however, runs from the last of March to early November with peaks 

in April, July or August, and October. 

It has also been demonstrated that fire suppression costs tend to decrease 
as presuppression expenditures increase. Adequate fire suppression expen- 
ditures are imperative but high fire suppression costs also mean high losses 

and greater forest destruction, as every fire control officer knows. Adequate 

presuppression expenditures, on the other hand, not only tend to reduce 

suppression cost but reduce the damage and stimulate forest production. 

The cost of fire control in Wisconsin is shared by the state, the counties 

and the federal government, The department’s records indicate that we are 
doing a better job today at about the same relative cost. ‘ 

Organization remained the same during the biennium with the chief 
ranger responsible to the acting state forester along with other forestry 

division chiefs. Ten districts combined into four supervisory areas break 
down administrative problems. 

At the beginning of the biennium an area of approximately one quarter 

of a million acres in eastern Marathon county was added to the intensively 
protected territory as part of forest protection district four. As the bien- 
nium closes portions of Barron and Eau Claire counties are being added 

similarly. Expectations are that other acreage will be put under a degree 
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of forest protection from time to time as the need is shown and condi- 

tions warrant. 

Fire prevention activities are regarded as important in the division. 

Maximum distribution was afforded the literature provided by such 

organizations as the U. S. Forest Service and the American Forest Products 

Industries, To complete the campaign literature, special items were pre- 

pared by the forest protection division which were slanted at specific causes 

of forest fires and often for specific local problems. Efforts were made to 
concentrate fire prevention activities in problem areas. Considerable time, 

in winter, was taken to meet with school children and other group contacts 

to plant the seed of fire prevention and care in young minds. Adults were 

not ignored, however, and much material was directed at them. 

Slash disposal work and fire law enforcement were other fire deterrent 

activities. 

Locomotive inspection and railroad fire prevention continues to receive 

its full measure of attention. 

The detection system was served by 146 state-owned fire towers whose 

coverage normally blankets the protection districts and some parts of the 

adjoining areas. 

State owned telephone lines and FM two-way radio connect these look- 

out points with the dispatchers to assure immediate action on any tell-tale 
wisp of smoke. 

Training in fire line organization, the techniques of forest fire fighting 
and operation of equipment went on during the season, The end result of 
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Wisconsin Conservation Department plane looking 

over a forest fire, 1952. 

years of this is that more men are able to handle heavy fire fighting equip- 

ment well and fewer men are needed for standby crews in bad fire weather. 

Equipment maintenance is a first order of business within the division 

and the men and machines of the forest protection division are always 

ready to go. 

A staff of over 700 unpaid voluntary emergency fire wardens were se- 

lected or reappointed, received basic training and were authorized to issue 

burning permits and to fight fires when needed. 

District fire plans were drawn up to cover all anticipated hazardous con- 

ditions and to serve as a manual for action. Department personnel of other 

divisions received schooling in fire line organization and are ready to serve 

as trained leaders when called. 

In trying times, the headquarters at Tomahawk functions as a center for 

directing the distribution of extra men and equipment as well as the 

transmitting of messages. 

The central warehouse provides, on short notice, everything from office 

forms and field equipment to fire prevention literature. Repairs, not ordi- 

narily possible at district stations, are made here, and new equipment is 

being developed. 

Eleven new tractors have replaced the same number of our oldest models. 

Fourteen tractors have been equipped with P.T.O. pumps and water tanks, 
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and five tractors received in early 1952 are being equipped so that only 

three tractors out of 68 in fire use remain to be modernized, 

Thirty-nine trucks have been exchanged for new, and nine 2-Ton trucks 
were on order at the end of the fiscal year. One hundred percent of the 

trucks on active fire duty have now been provided with P.T.O. pumps and 
water tanks. About thirty out of the one hundred fifty trucks are now four 
wheel drive vehicles of the Dodge or Willys one-ton pickup type, which 
provides needed off the road service. 

Ten new all steel tractor-hauling tilting bed trailers were manufactured 
at Tomahawk, and twenty-three old style wood deck trailers were rebuilt to 
the standard sixteen foot all steel deck. Fifteen all steel, light-duty utility 
trailers, seven new-type narrow-gauge water tank trailers, and one 1600 
gallon water tank semi-trailer were also constructed to aid in controlling 
fires in the expanded areas being added to the fire protected territories. 

The basic technique of the forest protection men is to get to fires speedily 
and suppress them before they can achieve serious dimensions. The reports 
for the biennium, and previous years, indicate this objective has been 
satisfactorily accomplished. 

Two-way FM radio has aided in eliminating travel and speeds up the 
transmission of instructions on going fires thereby increasing efficiency. 

The 1951 fire season was the most favorable experienced since 1929 and 
the best in twenty-three years. Because of abnormal precipitation, very 
limited hazardous periods were experienced. 

The 1952 spring season was shorter than average, starting in early April 
and greening off in May. During this short period rainfall and relative : 
humidity were below normal and record high temperatures were recorded. 
The extreme low humidity and high temperature caused the fire danger 
readings to rise rapidly to an extreme high and fires burned explosively. 

RECORD BY YEARS 

ee ee 

Area under| Cost Percent Per Total Cost | Protection | Per | Number| of Fires| Area | Acreage Acre Year of in Million | _ Acre of — |lessthan| Burned | Per | Damage | Dam- Protection Acres | inCents| Fires |10 Acres} Over | Fire age 

1947 |$ 737,784.34 | 16.1 4.6 | 1,398] 94.0 | 16,007] 11 [$74,645 |$4.66 1948__ 979,757.16 16.1 6.1 1,825 | 91.6 | 23,574 13 95,117 | 4.03 1949 | 948/809.53 | 16.1 5.9 | 1,164] 91.4 | 9/749 8 | 47,404 | 4°86 1950__ | 1,027,402.78 | 16.1 6.4 669 | 95.9 | 2/313 3 | 10,283 | 4:45 1951__ | 1/128/299:24 | 16.1 7.0 464] 92.5 | 2/036 4 | 14,518 | 7213 A952 S| DSe eee eee] 16ST -------| 510] 93:9 | 1/630 3 | 10,987 | 6:74 = ed ee ae 
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Forestry headquarters, Flambeau River State Forest. 1952. 

EXPENDITURES BY YEARS 

en 

Contributed Contributed Contributed Total Cost 

Year by by Federal by of 
State Government Counties Protection 

1947 $398,372.11 | $336,712.28 | $ 2,699.95 | $ 737,784.34 

1948_- _ | 651,897.05 315,706.76 12,153.35 979,757.16 

1949 673,581.19 253 408.06 21,820.28 948,809.53 

1950- 737,168.85 276,794.83 13,439.10 | 1,027,402.78 

1951 _ | 820/446.34 3041655.44 3197.46 | 1,128,299.24 

1952 
Z nee 

ALLOTMENT OF EXPENDITURES BY YEARS 

ee 

| | Equipment 
Year | Administrative Field and Fire Total Cost 

Expense Personnel | Improvements Fighting 
= ES 

a eae @ 

1947 $ 44,994.87 $589,962.06 | $ 36,220.33 | $ 46,607.08 | $ 737,784.34 

1948 63.814.05 | 684,653.33 | 120,306.37 | 110,983.41 979,757.16 

1949 45,855.32 | 749,811.34 123,516.20 29,626.67 948,809.53 

1950 102,514.84 | 785,027.02 | 128,673.65 115188.27 | 1,027,402.75 

1951 1191974.22 | 856,936.13 | 144,589.78 6,799.11 1, 128,299.24 

1952 ae s = eceuie Mvaskareeee= 

ee 
eras 
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Game Management 

The game division, reorganized during 1949-50, provides for 5 adminis- 

tration areas. Game coordinators in charge of each area have virtually 
complete autonomy in field game management activities. The purpose of the 

new administration policy is to provide decentralization and have closer 

contact with the public in a more efficient handling of local game projects. 

GENERAL GAME ADMINISTRATION 

Game division disbursements totaled more than 2 million dollars during 

the biennium. Expenditures include general game administration, hunting 

and trapping regulations, all propagation and stocking, exhibits, land leases 
and purchases, surveys and investigations, winter feeding, the administra- 

tion, maintenance, and development of refuges and public hunting grounds, 

administration of commercial game, deer, and fur farms, licensed shooting 

preserves, game and trapping season reports, publications, all game re- 
search, and miscellaneous game projects and services. 

The game division now has 151 permanent employees including 20 dis- 

trict game managers operating in all sections of the state. 

GAME REGULATIONS 

By authority conferred upon it by the 1933 legislature, the Wisconsin 

Conservation Commission continues to regulate open and closed seasons on 

all species of game and fur-bearing animals as provided by law. The in- 
creasing hunting pressure has reached a peak where many theories on game 

management are now undergoing revision to meet the ever changing condi- 
tions. Before establishing seasons, 71 county fish and game hearings are 
held for the express purpose of giving the public an opportunity to present 
their opinions and give their recommendations. Department game techni- 
cians, managers, and research men make a thorough survey of game condi- 
tions throughout the state in order that proper game seasons and regula- 
tions may be adopted. 

PUBLIC HUNTING AND FISHING GROUNDS 

A continued expansion of our public hunting grounds program was under 
way during the biennium. Areas of wildlife habitat well situated to serve 
the public and lending themselves to development have been purchased. 
Occasionally right of ways to lakes and streams have been secured. It has 
also been a practice to purchase excellent wildlife habitat to save it from 
destruction by private interests. Public hunting ground lands are improved 
annually. Trees and shrubs are planted for watershed control and for 
wildlife food and cover. Waterfowl areas are improved by the installation 
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PUBLIC HUNTING AND FISHING GROUNDS 
As of June 30, 1952 

tae 0 Figures show acreage of forest crop 
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of dikes and other water control] structures. Other activities on lands, 

whether leased or purchased, are: Stocking of pheasants and other game, 

winter feeding, and fire protection. 

Land purchases in 26 counties were as follows: 

Year Acreage Cost No. of Areas 

1950-1951__________ ooe--+------- st 3,155 $ 98,153.10 21 
1951-1952. - 2222-22222 LIIII ee 2/413 31,488.29 51 

Total np Se a eae 5,568 | $129,641.39 72 

Crex Meadows, Beaver Brook, Vernon, Yellowstone, Browntown, and New 
Munster were some of the larger public hunting areas purchased. 
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PUBLIC HUNTING AND FISHING GROUNDS AS OF JUNE 30, 1952 
Sa 

County Name Acreage Game Species Prominent a ee ee 
d eee a eee Opringe 2 one ee 2,270 Pheasant, rabbits Adains Calburase see neers] alera. || pueeentyrebbtee ov nea pious Barron__-.----- | Little Granite Lake Right-of- ’ Wayne 3.1) Ducks 

New Auburn____-__-____- | 525 | Pheasants, ducks, rabbits Brownis.c2-c. | ensibas 2 TTT 450 | Pheasants, ducks, rabbits, squirrels Sunmico=--= = 5 er 1,329 Pheasants, rabbits, squirrels Battaia ||) Eiflarny a ene] 620% | Watertet Burnett -- | Crex Meadows._______---_____] 17447 Waterfowl, ruffed grouse, deer Fish Lake..........._.___-""_] 4408 | Waterfowl, ruffed grouse, deer Kiezer Lake-___--------- 2-7] 1248 Waterfowl, ruffed grouse, deer, 
rabbits, squirrels Send: Creek 22 0 a ed Dees pao Ge Celumet-------. | Brillion----"--_______""__7__] "7560 | Pheasants, rabbits, raccoon, . squirrels, Hungarian partridge New Holstein__________._____. 1,245 | Pheasants, rabbits, raccoon, 
squirrels, Hungarian partridge Chippewa. awe fee 1,720 | Pheasants, rabbits, ruffed grouse dim Falls-—--_-----_--------.-| 21311 | Pheasants, rabbits, ruffed grouse Columbia ---| French’s Creek_____ === ==. 2,027 Pheasants, ducks, rabbits, uail Jennings Creek----—____-_| "380 | Trout fishing: phossanta: sabbies, 
deer, ruffed grouse ortege o/s oe 1,675 | Pheasants, ducks, deer, rabbits, 
raccoon Dane__.____.-__ | Black Earth Creek Public 

Fishing Grounds_____________ SS [are eee pcenkvillessc ree 2,362 | Pheasants, rabbits, ducks Hagen ee 1,746 | Pheasants, rabbits, ducks Mazomanie-__-_--- == 7,776 | Pheasants, ducks, rabbits, squirrels Dodge . ....___ | Horicon Marsh Wildlife Area___| 10/000 Waterfowl, pheasants Shaw Marsh 626 | Pheasants, ducks, rabbits, squirrels Theresa Marsh__-__-_ = ~~ === __ 4,694 Pheasants, Hungarian partridge, 
squirrels, ducks, rabbits Weatiord! 72 ee 728 | Pheasants, ducks, rabbits Wildcat Swamp._----- | 3,720 | Pheasants, squirrels, raccoon, 
rabbits Dunn =a aoe ql eee 3,111 Ducks, pheasants, rabbits, ruffed 
grouse Elk Mound: =>. === =] 6,727 Pheasants, rabbits, squirrels, ducks Eau Claire... | Augusta_..__--- 2-2 1,707 | Pheasants, ducks, squirrels, rabbits ‘ Pleasant Valley_...--- = 2, 477 pceeas rabbits, ducks, wood- 
coe! Fond du Lac____ | Brandon____---_------= 1,577 Pheasants, rabbits, Hungarian 

partridge . Eidens2 ee ee 1,999 | Pheasants, rabbits, squirrels, yl 5 Hungarian parindee Kettle Moraine State Forest____ 620 | Pheasants, rabbits, Hungarian 
partridge Rush Lake Right-of-Way_______ 19 Ducks SEU Gade Toi See: es 3,391 Pheasants, Hungarian partridge, 
ducks, rabbits, squirrels Supple Marsh-o 22s sc 321 | Waterfowl, pheasants Grant —_-__--.. | Montfort. 251 3 |. 9 978 Pheasants, rabbits Green == 112) Albany 2 2 re 2,003 Pheasants, rabbits, ducks Brodhead___________________"_| 3,225 | Pheasants, waterfowl, rabbits Brooklyn . 2222222 255 ee 4,690 Pheasants, rabbits Browntown 22222222 3,904 | Pheasants, rabbits, squirrels New Glarug-..---_ 2,921 | Pheasants, rabbits Green Lake ____ | Silver Creek 3,225 Pheasants, rabbits, ducks, squirrels fewas os | PAS 3,954 Pheasants, ducks Jefierson______-_ | Jefferson Marsh__ eae 2,881 Pheasants, rabbits, raccoon, i ' waterfowl Princess Point-........__....._| 5,643 | Pheasants, rabbits, waterfowl = Waterloo. Te 5,223 Pheasants, raccoon, rabbits, ducks Kenosha________ New Munster_____---- 77 1,863 Pheasants, rabbits Le 3,420 Pheasants, ducks, rabbits Salem_—_-----_________-___] 3/091 | Phessants, rabbits, squirrels La Crosse. ____| Bangor-________........__... 7,962 | Pheasants, quail, rabbits, squirrels Van Loon......_-_____"i__| 4,784 | Pheasants, ducks, quail, deer, 

squirrels, raccoon Lafsyette == ~ |) Atgyle 3,035 Pheasants, ducks South Wayne______-_____-__ = - 4,170 Pheasants, rabbits . Yellowstone Conservation Area | 3,263 | Pheasants, rabbits, squirrels, quail Langlade.______ Ackley Grouse Management Areal 1/680 Sharp-tailed grouse, ruffed grouse 
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PUBLIC HUNTING AND FISHING GROUNDS AS OF JUNE 30, 1952 

—Continued 
an 

County Name Acreage Game Species Prominent 

Manitowoc ....-| Collins----------------------- 9,745 | Pheasants, waterfowl, rabbits, 
pasnoe, saree Hungarian 
partri 

Two Rivers_------------------ 972 Pheasants, waterfowl, rabbits 

Marathon......-| Eau Pleine--...---------------] 4,021 Pheasants, rabbits, ruffed grouse, 

Nine-Mile Swamp______-----]_ 4,100 | Grouse, rabbits, squirrels, deer 

Marquette. _---- Lawrence Creek --------------- 
477 Pheasants, ducks, deer 

agen. --------==== 700 | Pheasants, deer, rabbits 

Qconto____-----| Oconto Marsh____--- eS 1,600 Pheasants, sharp-tailed grouse, 

tagami Deer Creek ast | Pheasants, rabbits 
Out pie._..--| Deer poell soetestarasses . i 

Mack... --222--2-------------| 15308 Pheasants, rabbits 

eine =. -— == 720 | Pheasants, rabbits 

Outagamie County oe 412 | Ducks, pheasants, rabbits 

Opackee.....--] Codarburg._..---.------------] 28 Pheasants, rabbits 

Cedarburg Bog---------------- 730 | Waterfowl 
Cedarburg H08----------"-"7""| 1,953 | Pheasants, rabbits, waterfowl 

Polk__.-------| MecKensie Greek __..-----------| 2,380 | Deer, trout fishing 

Rice Beds Creek. ----.--------- 720 Looe, Futied grvcze 2 

Richland________] Richland__-_------.----------- 3,124 Pheasants, rabbits, squirrels, quail 

Rock. "77"| Bast Hanover--.--_----------| 2,236 Pheasants, ducks, rabbits 

Bivanavalle.—-—-—-- =< -==--==-- 5,163 | Pheasants, rabbits 

Footville..-.........-.------|  #:382 | Pheasants, rabbits 

Lima...........-....--------| 2,989 | Pheasante, ducks, rabbits 

Rock Prairie Goose Refuge------ 1,452 }-..------------------.-------- 

Storr’s Lake-__———--__------ = 527 | Pheasants, rabbits, ducks 

Rusk_____....--] Devils Creek Public Fishing 
Grounds._....-------------- 130 |...---.--/------------====--=+ 

St. Croix. __.] St. Croix Island_-------------- 484 Waterfowl 

St Crois_——-----] Posse Mama ---------| 4.088 | Pheasants, quail, ducks, rebbite 

Reedsburg-.------------------] 1,713 Se se i 

Witwer ww vt 22] 21747 | Pheasants, ducks, rabbits 

Sawyer______.--| Totagatic Conservation Area__| 3,683 Deer, grouse, woodcock 

ae ee ee aoa ao pees, xutied Foie ea 
rabbits, squirrels 

Nichols Creek__--------------- 1,020 Pheasants, rabbits, squirrels 

Vilac________---] Mann Creek_-_--------------- 200 | Ruffed grouse, deer, waterfowl 
Stevenson Creek-------------- 200 | Ruffed grouse, deer, waterfowl 

Walworth_____| Clover Valley....---.---------] 1,159 Pheasants, ducks, rabbits 

Richmond_------------------- 1,010 Pheasants, rabbits 

‘Troy____---.----------------- 8,852 Pheasants, ducks, rabbits, squirrels 

Washburn_...--| Beaver Brook_---------------- 636 Ruffed grouse, woodcock, 
waterfowl, deer 

Washington.____| Allenton__.......-.----------| 2,283 Pheasants, rabbits, ducks 
Colgate____--- = Soe 750 Pheasants, ducks, rabbits, 

squirrels, Hungarian partridge 

Hartford__.....-....-.-.------| 1,414 Pheasants, rabbits 

7 Kewaskum __ a 952 | Pheasants, rabbits 

Waukesha__-_--| Eagle_-__--___---------------- 1,725 Pheasants, rabbits 
Vernon Marsh_--___-----------| 2.628 | Pheasants, rabbits, ducks, squirrels 

Waupaca __----| Clintonville-...--------------- 1,919 Pheasants, rabbits, waterfowl 

ees 4,975 Pheasants, rabbits, squirrels 

Waushara...._..| Greenwood---7777-27-2==] 16038 | Geese eo 
Pine River-_.-.-------.-------| 2,388 Pheasants, rabbits, deer 

winntnee | Hager) HB. | haa eae innebago —___- ee 5 ts, wal 5 
Bay Boom-—5-------------7-7-| 78 | BRGSsanes aborts 
Dae Se 100 | Pheasants nl 

Rak take .............| 1,113 | Pheasants, waterfowl, rabbits, 
i squirrels 

Rush Lake Right-of-Way ------- 2 | Waterfowl 

Wood_......---| Wood County -------.---------- 18,632 Ducks, deer, grouse, rabbits 

SS a 
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The following list shows the number of areas in operation each year. 

The acreage for 1951 includes 112,110 acres (Central Wisconsin Conserva- 

tion Area and Horicon Marsh) not shown previously in this table. 

Year Areas Acreage 

De en SS PSS ee rt ee Sa caren ees 4 24,614 
a ee eee 4 25,971 

LG lea ee eee 32,699 
ee ae 23 58,454 
a a eg ee 31 63,959 

1 ee 50 145,516 
Oe Oe ee eS ee 63 192,561 

er eR i ye 71 224,407 
SONI STR eee SE — nn eh | ee ee a OO ere 100 283,483 

SO Sse er ee a ee 293 647 
Da ee re ee 402,097 

WINTER DEER FEEDING AND DEER YARD ACQUISITION 

Since 1948, revenue derived from $.50 on each deer tag sold is spent 

exclusively for the purchase and distribution of winter deer feed and the 
acquisition of winter deer yards. The Game Management Division is charged 

with the procurement of hay and the best grades of grain concentrate in 
such amounts as are needed, and with the final determination of areas to 

be fed. The Forest Protection Division assists in this field activity by making 

available man power and equipment. A total of 1,130 tons of hay and deer 
feed concentrate at a cost of $50,049.34 was distributed in deer yards dur- 

ing the 1950-1951 winter. In 1951-1952, 754 tons of feed were purchased 
at a cost of $31,777.10. During the past season, approximately 305 tons 

(45%) were fed. The total cost of deer feed, including distribution expenses, 
amounted to approximately $154,000.00 during the biennium. 

A new program of deer feeding has been inaugurated. Trees and saplings 

of little commercial value have been cut or bulldozed down so that deer 
can browse the tops, and the stumps can set out new shoots within reach 

of deer. 

During the biennium, a total of 2,083.45 acres of deer yard lands was 

purchased at a cost of $17,574.00. Of this sum $6,510.00 was spent in 1950- 
1951, and $11,064.00 in 1951-1952. Deer yard lands were acquired in Ash- 

land, Burnett, Iron, Marinette, Sawyer, and Polk counties. 

Listed below is an annual summary of deer yard purchases since the 
beginning of the program in 1944: 
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DEER YARD PURCHASES 

2,
 

Year Areas County Name Acreage 
Added 

SS 2 | Iron. , ___| Hay Creek...........--- | 1,320. 
Boot Lake ------------ 680. 

ee 6 | Bayfield_____-..---] Flag River___----------- 160. 
Iron == | (Bay Greek 5-2 <2 480. 

Big Island__------------ 960. 
hes ae 320. 

Lincoln ol eNewegton eee ae 960. 
Marinette._________-| Town Corner Lake__----- 319.59 

Price.___...__------| Price Creek. ------------- 1,392. 

Sawyer..........---| Chief River__----------- 760. 

1946_____------------- 3 | Ashland......-...--| Hoffman Lake---..-----. | 4,960.40 
Iron....._--.-------| Hay Creek---_---------- 1,329.45 

Marinette ____| Town Corner Lake__----- 321.25 
Miscauno--------------- 357.9 

Sawyer-_- __| Chief River -_----------- 40: 
Kissick Swamp---------- 896.23, 

WOE 25 eee eee 3 | Ashland___- _| Hoffman Lake --__----- 480. 
White River_----------- 720. 

Bayfield__...-------| Flag River__------------ 240. 
Burnett_.._.._------| Kohler—Peet------------- 2,553.35 

Iron_____-----------| Hay Creek_.------------ 160. 

Rusk_......-._---__| Silvernail___------------ 557.65 
Sawyer__._..._-----| Chief River_------------ 80. 

ARR eee 2 | Baytield...._.------] Flag River__------------ 80. 
Burnett____..__----- | Kohler—Peet_------------ 320. 

Tron_____--..------- | Hay Creek-------~------ 40. 

Marinette__ ___| Town Corner Lake-__---- 80. 
Asiberg: = == 254.6 

Sawyer....---------] Flat Creek_------------- 171.34 

= ---___-— 1 Ashland ____..-----] White River-_---------- 240. 

Bayfield__...-_-----| Flag River__------------ 80. 
Tron... 22... | Underwood-------------] 1,601.84 
Marinette__- -...| Amberg__--------------- 448.76 

Rusk__......-------| Silvernail_-------------- 480. 

Sawyer_........----| Flat Creek__------------ 46.61 
‘Washburn_______---| Flat Creek_------------- 160.2 

a000 === None | Marinette..--.__---| Amberg__-__--_-------_- 40: 
Burnett__.____------ | Kohler—Peet_------------ 320. 

Soot tet ee Flat Creek___.--------- 40. 

Cee 1 | Ashiand...-.._---_-| Hoffman Lake---_------ 160. 
Tron._......---.---.| Hay Creek__------_----- 40. 
Marinette__- ___-| Miseauno--------------- 280. 

Amberg.---------------- 39.11 

Burnett __._.| Kohler—Peet___---------- 55.68 
Sawyer. ------_- Kissick Swamp_—-------- 44.94 

Chief River... ---~------ 85. 
Polk_____....------| MeKenzie Creek_-------- 160.72 

Totals____-- _| 18 11 18 25,316.26 

eeeeiiieaemnegeeann! (eppiler, \Soee eee eneeeens eee 

WILDLIFE AND GAME REFUGES 

A total of 146 refuges amounting to 57,842 acres was posted in 48 coun- 

ties in 1951. About the same number of refuges (145), totaling 56,397 acres, 

were in operation during the previous year. During the biennium, additional 

closed areas were established primarily for the protection of deer during 

the November deer season. 

WINTER GAME BIRD FEEDING 

Each winter since 1929 a winter feeding program for game birds has 

been conducted. Feeding activities have concentrated mainly on pheas- 

ants, Hungarian partridge, and quail. Some feeding of grouse has been 

accomplished. 
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In Wisconsin, under present conditions of land use with considerable 

dairy farming and intensified agricultural practices, cover and food have 
been reduced to a minimum. A good supply of food at all times is required 

to curtail starvation in the winter, and to put our birds in breeding condi- 

tion in the spring. 
During the past years the department has set aside $5,000.00 to $12,- 

000.00 annually for feeding operations. Funds have been allotted to district 
game managers who furnish feed to conservation wardens in their counties. 

It has been the responsibility of game and law enforcement personnel to see 
that feeding needs and emergency situations are met promptly in the two 

feeding programs in operation; namely, the general county program, and 

the feeding in progress on the public hunting grounds. 
During the winter of 1951-52, 1,285 bird feeding stations were main- 

tained. A total of 248,080 lbs. of corn, buckwheat, barley, wheat, bird seed, 

and grit, was distributed in 56 counties. More than 26,000 pheasants, Hun- 
garian partridges, quail, and grouse, made use of hundreds of shelters and 

feeding devices. Upland birds also utilized 67 food patches of crops left 
standing in the field, and small plots of food plants planted especially for 

wildlife. District game managers and conservation wardens cooperated 

closely with many participating sportsmen’s clubs, civie groups, and indi- 
viduals, particularly farmers. Most feeding activity occurred in the agri- 

cultural areas of southern and southeastern Wisconsin. 

LICENSED FARMS AND SHOOTING PRESERVES 

Game, fur, and deer farms, and shooting preserves, are licensed only 
after commission requirements and specifications have been met and ap- 
proved by department personnel. The following licenses were newly estab- 

lished during the period: 
SS eeEEEEEeEex————— 

| 1950 | 1951 

Game farms___ — ae 63 69 
Deer farms___---_ S SS 6 3 
a Zoos cae Sie es vee te 25 29 
Shooting preserves_ eis we eS = Sao 3 1 
Se ee a a le 

At the close of the period there were approximately 307 game farms, 481 
fur farms, 46 deer farms, and 68 shooting preserves. The acreage in shoot- 
ing preserves now amounts to about 38,185 acres. 

In addition to the above special licenses, the game division issues annually 
approximately 30 bird banding permits, 30 to 35 scientific collection permits, 
and 200 miscellaneous free permits for animals or birds obtained legally 
and held in captivity for noncommercial purposes. 

GAME KILL REPORTS 

Annually the game division maintains a record of the specie and quantity 
of game animals and upland game birds and waterfowl taken during each 
open season. A statistical list of hunters’ and trappers’ game kill reports 
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indicates the harvest trend during the years, and serves as a guide for 

future planning in game management. This compiled information is used 

by various agencies and press services in answering public requests for 

kill data. 

A special deer kill inquiry based on the sample method used in other 

fields of statistical inquiry is now used. A questionnaire is sent to approxi- 

mately 6% of the deer hunters. The survey is used to arrive at the annual 

deer kill, and also to provide additional information regarding deer hunting 

and hunter opinion in the state. 

During the biennium more than 8% million game animals and birds, 

exclusive of bountied animals, were taken in Wisconsin. More white-tailed 

deer were killed in Wisconsin in 1951 than in any other state. 

BOUNTIED ANIMALS 

The first state-financed bounties on wolves occurred in 1865. Bounties 

were paid on wildcat and lynx in 1867, and on fox in 1880. 

Since March 11, 1945, statutes have provided for the following bounty 

payments: Adult fox—$2.50; kits—$1.00; adult wolves and coyotes—$20.00; 

wolf cubs—$10.00; wildeat and lynx—$5.00. One-half of this bounty cost 

comes from the conservation fund, and one-half from the state’s general 

fund. More than $100,000.00 in bounty payments has been made annually 

since 1945. The number of animals bountied, and expenditures during the 

periods shown, were as follows: 

a 
Number 

Animal of Paid Claims 

1949-1950_....-------] Coyotes and wolves. ._----------2=7-777-=7- 3,135 | $ 57,970.00 
Wildeat and lynx__------------------------ 482 2/410:00 
aaa Rag ere ee ese ened oe 50,990.00 
Aaeoy Sci aree|  GABD) 15,915.00 

Total__.....-.------------------------| 32.059 | $ 127,285.00 

1950-1951... _------- Coyotes and wolves woee-e-----------------] 2,877 | $ 55,240.00 
Wildcat and lynx__.-_--------------------- 525 2625.00 

Reh Fok oon ene nee AT 40,164.50 
Gray fon!= oe ~ | 4,606 11,306.50 

Total......_.._.----------------------| 25,425 | $ 109,336.00 
ae 

DEER AND BEAR DAMAGE CLAIMS 

Beginning July 1, 1949, $40,000.00 was appropriated annually by the 

legislature to defray costs of deer and bear damage claims. Sec. 29.595 of 

the Wisconsin statutes provided that all claims filed with the commission 

and deemed valid shall be paid on a pro rata basis at the end of each year. 

During the 1950-1951 fiscal year, claims approved totaled $49,161.47. 

approximately 81% of the amount of each valid claim was paid. There was 

a considerable drop in deer damage claims in 1951-1952. Deer damage pay- 

ments totaled $21,396.55. For the most part, a reduced deer population 

accounted for the lessening of the deer damage problem. 
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The following table shows the payment for each fiscal year by species: 

Fiscal Year Deer Bear Total 

1900081 = = = 225 -2n soo - seca cecccesccctelaca|| “$81,442.61 $ 2,427.84 | $40,000.00* 
ook 08 a 21 ene as. 4,430.84 25,827.39 

Pelee oa 5 nos eee nce nes || SSS SIV $ 6,858.68 | $65,827.39* 

*Includes witness fees, travel expense, ete.—$129.55. 

During the biennium a total of 613 deer damage claims was paid. Dur- 

ing 1950-1951, 43 varieties of crops were damaged by deer. Items shown 

most often in deer damage claims were oats, garden vegetables, corn, and 

hay crops. 

A total of 56 bear damage claims was paid during the period shown. 

Items leading the list for which damage was paid were livestock (mostly 

sheep) and apiaries. 

STATE EXPERIMENTAL GAME AND FUR FARM 

The State Experimental Game and Fur Farm, long recognized throughout 

the world, has its headquarters at Poynette, Wisconsin. Licensed veteri- 

narians offer free services to the fur and game breeders of the state. Other 
personnel in the field of pathology examine game found dead or collected in 

the field, and also diseased birds and animals. They also offer assistance as 

to housing, feeding, and breeding, and assist conservation clubs and indi- 
viduals in pheasant propagation methods under the cooperative rearing and 
stocking program conducted by the state. 

The following are some of the functions: 

PRODUCTION AND DISTRIBUTION OF GAME BIRDS 
PRINCIPALLY PHEASANTS 

The following charts are totals, but the breakdown by counties will be 

found in the annual report: 

E 1950-1951 | 1951-1952 Totals 

Eys produced: 
Game winds e) (SIN ee es aan: 470, 504 909, 328 

Epgs set: 
\aine Pindas 2 a ee nae 376,763 386,308 763,071 

Egos shi rs: 
Cane oS eee 28,466 34,574 63,040 

Chicks hatched: : 
Came Hinds 284,385 280,557 564,942 

Chick distribution: 
Day-old chicks to cooperators___.-________._.------- 201,559 196,175 397,734 
Chicks in farm brooders: 
Gane Girds-o 7 te 82,726 83,537 166 , 263 

otal, Lm ul) eS ee | aes 279,712 563,997 
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STOCKING 

a 
| 1950-1951 1951-1952 Totals 

Binge Wherated From: eis 9,608 8, 666 18,274 
Day-old chick program : | 165/990 162,206 328,196 
Farm—16-20 week old birds x 21,590 21,398 42,988 

Mature pheasants. a eta 47 465 39,870 87,335 

Research == 5 896 2,980 3,876 

Totals — | 285.549 235,120 | 480,660 
ee ee 

The stocking program has continued with good results, and the research 

section follows the results very closely. The cooperating clubs have in- 

creased their program of holding hens over the winter with very good 

results. 

GAME ANIMAL STOCKING 

The stocking of raccoon has decreased due to the curtailment of breeders 

at the farm. The herd will be held at a minimum until the wild population 

merits an increased stocking program. 

a 
1950-1951 1951-1952 Totals 

Raccoon 2 ——— 1,110 164 1,274 
Rabbits.____ = ame 42 304 346 
Squirrels... ----- Ss 23 74 97 

Totals s -| 1,175 542 1,717 
ee 

TRAPPING PROGRAM 

Pheasant, rabbit, and duck trapping was carried on in Milwaukee county 

during the first year of the biennium; consequently, trapping success was 

reduced in 1951-1952. The trapped pheasants and partridges were furnished 
: to the research section for breeding, feeding, and survival studies. A num- 

ber were transported to other areas. Rabbits and squirrels were shipped to 

various parts of the state for stocking, and ducks were sent to Horicon 

Marsh. 

_ 1950-1951 1951-1952 Totals 

Pheasants ae Se s : 478 32 510 
i <c—assn ananassae — ‘ = 2 

Duckett ern cme See Sa ao 108 
Ripttite a tr a ee 127 102 229 
Squirrels. -__.__.__- --------------- == 74 a 74 

Prairie ohicken...-..-------.----.-- : —— Poa 2 2 
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CONFISCATION AND CLEARING HOUSE SECTION 

During the biennium the clearing house section received, housed, and fed, 
the following birds and animals until proper disposal was undertaken: 

1950-1951 1951-1952 Totals 

Bay goeeree eet gees errors es | Meee |p ie |= 
Deer__--_- was Se ee 10 3 13 
Beaver___— Lobe Sra AS eee ee 3 1 4 

Poreupine___ fede Se eee ee eee 6 3 9 
Bear___------ Seen ee 4 6 10 
Opossum -———_--__- eee See am eal ca ed 14 14 
Raccoon. ---_-__ as Ear aaicl 8 3 11 
Woodduck-—-==_ === === =o eae Dp ice a oe 1 

ee see 127 102 229 

Racktaeeges cee It ee 9 |e] 88 
Prairie chicken____._____ SS ees | ee 2 2 
Gon es ee 1 1 

Totals______ ‘ Denn. _See ts 728 155 883 

PUBLIC RELATIONS AND EDUCATION 

The animal and bird exhibits continued to be an integral part of the 

public relations and educational program. There was some curtailment 
since there was no program of production of ornamental birds. The Game 

and Fur Farm maintains both an animal and a bird exhibit which draws 

thousands of visitors annually. Aside from this the personnel of the farm 
attended forty-eight meetings sponsored by sportsmen’s groups, at which 
talks were given and moving pictures were shown. The farm also cooperated 
with the information and education division in supplying the live animal 
and bird exhibits at the state fair, county fairs, and conservation 
organizations. 

MAINTENANCE 

In the first year of the biennium, 250 pheasant breeding pens were con- 
structed. A total of 50 new pheasant runs was built, which furnished new 
grounds for birds and the replacement of old fences. The upkeep and paint- 
ing of various buildings was continued in rotation at a minimum cost. 
Farming practices were improved as a result of the crop rotation pro- 

gram recommended by the University School of Agriculture and the Soil 
Conservation Service. 

Fire control and protection were given first priority at all times. 

HORICON MARSH MAINTENANCE PROJECT 26-M 

This federal aid project has now been incorporated with other activities 
of game management District 14, which comprises Dodge and Fond du Lac 
counties. Supervision of the marsh is now under the district game manager. 

a eset



Development 

Approximately 10 per cent of the project budget is set aside for develop- 

ment, and the remainder is used for maintenance of the marsh which in- 

cludes the following: Upkeep of buildings and equipment; bridge, road and 

fence repair; sign posting; tree and shrub plantings; planting of game 

food crops; and patrolling. Controlled burning is also a management prac- 

tice carried out on the marsh; however, unfavorable weather conditions 

during the past two seasons did not permit such burning. 

Water Levels 

Control of water levels on the marsh by manipulating the gates of the 

Horicon dam is a continuous activity. An attempt was made to maintain 

a lower water level on the marsh during the summer of 1951 in order to 

alleviate the destruction of bog areas. This summer drawdown will also be 

effected during the summer of 1952. Some recovery in certain areas has 

been noted as a result of the 1951 summer drawdown. New vegetation ap- 

pearing as a result of this lower summer water level consisted largely of 

river bulrush. 

Geese 

The concentration of geese on Horicon Marsh was estimated at 25,000 

in both the springs of 1951 and 1952. Large numbers of visitors are at- 
tracted to the marsh to view the late afternoon and evening flights of 

these birds. 

Trapping 

The share-trapping program on the marsh yielded a record harvest for 
the past two years. Muskrats were trapped intensively in order to reduce 

the destruction of marsh vegetation by these animals. Despite this heavy 

trapping pressure, the residual breeding population was more than adequate, 

and the annual surpluses were not cropped as heavily as was desired. This 
program was in conjunction with the policy of lowering the summer water 
level in order to achieve optimum conditions for rejuvenation of the marsh 

vegetation. Below is a summary of the fur harvest for 1951-52: 

Season Muskrats Mink 

Nov. i Sabt—Mar. 18 apse a2 222 | ee 2 
Apr. 2; 1958— Ape. 15, 195225 2 S e 6,704 1 

ie eee eee ee ne ee eee ea seen cet eee 55,316 120 q 

*Special season 

HORICON MARSH DEVELOPMENT PROJECT 31-D 

The Muskrat-Waterfowl Habitat Development Project 31-D was coni- 
pleted on March 24, 1952. This was started in February 1950, and consists 
of a series of level ditches constructed with a dragline. The purpose of the 

project was to create an additional water area on the east side of the marsh 

which is relatively dry during the summer months, and which has a low 

carrying capacity for waterfowl and muskrats. 
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Approximately 74% miles of ditching was completed at a cost of $10,655.32. 
These ditches have an average depth of 5 feet, and an average width at 

top of 15 feet. 

Periodic surveys are made to determine the value of the project insofar 

as use by waterfowl and muskrats is concerned. Additional information 

relating to the muskrat harvest in the experimental ditches is shown in the 
research section of this report. 

DEVELOPMENT PROJECTS 

Development projects are concerned primarily with the restoration and 

improvement of land and water to provide suitable food, cover, and water 

for wildlife, and are carried on under the Pittman-Robertson Act. Most of 

the activities of these projects are varied and depend upon the problems at 

hand. They may also be state-wide or general in scope. During the course 
of the years 1950-51 and 1951-52, the state was engaged in the following 
development projects: 

Approximate Cost 
Project ae 

1950-51 1951-52 

Rock County-__.._-._---.-.-.----- ----W-18-D | $ 6,000.00 | $ 1,962.00 
Regional Development._------.--_-----_-_____________W-19-D 15,750.00 55,000.00 

Boscobel Nursery ______- of We | | 29 eek o0 
CWCA Meadow Valley. = _----.--W-28-D 11,297.00 10,386.00 
CWCA Black River Falls. == a WD 16,699.00 28/729.00 
Muskrat-Waterfowl soe ee WED ee |) sont 00 
Tplsgatios es weensceeenee sa Le WeOD) 25,000.00 5,936.00 
Crex Meadows. ___---_---_-_--------- TILLIIIW-40-D 41,759.00 33,912.00 
Game Habitat Development Area I Siosssee 2 WEED) | | aeoseco) 
Game Habitat Development Area II____ sacacasesesW42D |i | Ee ge00 
Yellowstone: —--- = WD | | gone on 
BRONUWE: nnn neni cca eiencen nn OD Porno cat Se 
Wood County ——- = 222222 oi225W252-D | oa 2.2] 13 /672100 

Totals ee See eee z $277,029.00 

The development of game habitat continued to be the most important 

type of work, This is evidenced in such as the Regional Development Project 

where the major emphasis was placed on fencing, the planting of public 
and private lands, and on game habitat development projects where activi- 

ties were centered on determining the effects of timber and pulp cutting 

operations to produce deer browse. Other projects like the Crex Meadows 
and Totagatic accomplished game habitat development work through 
water impoundment. 

Other types of development work include the Boscobel Nursery project 
and the Central Wisconsin Conservation Area projects. The former was 
initiated in the summer of 1951 to facilitate the cover planting program 
for habitat improvement. The latter was begun in the summer of 1949, and 
has continued through the. years. Every known habitat improvement prac- 
tice is being developed on 114,000 acres of federal leased land in the CWCA. 

Other projects of a miscellaneous nature include Yellowstone and Rock 
County. Leasing, planting of food and game crops, and the fencing of 
woodlots, both private and public, are the major activities. 
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Multiflora rose planting for wildlife cover. Rock County. 

LAND ACQUISITION PROJECTS 

Land acquisition is also one of the activities carried on under the Pittman- 

Robertson Act. The purpose of this function is to obtain control over 

numerous, well-distributed areas of land for the conservation of wildlife. 

The important land acquisition projects with their budgets for the 1950-51 

and 1951-52 fiscal years are as follows: 

moe Approximate Cost by Years 

1950-61 | 1951-62 

Yellowstone a .--W-16-L | $21,000.00 ee 
Totagatic____ -W-17-L 2,000.00 |---------- 
Mud Lake____- ~W-20-L 10,000.00 |---- 7 oo 
Greenwood Farms ~_W-21-L 31000200. ij]... 
Crex Meadows. - --W-30-L 5,000.00 | $ 5,000.00 
Fish Lake-_____- ~_W-33-L 4,000.00 2,000.00 
New Munster_- ~_-W-35-L 6,000.00 ate 
Ten-Mile_____- ~W-36-L 4,000.00 4,000.00 
Princess Point ~W-37-L 5,000.00 5,000.00 
Vernon Marsh_ ~__W-38-L 20,000.00 15,000.00 

Rice Beds Creek TW-41-L }.---.1-:----2.] -_21000.00 
Eldorado. _____- =--W-46-L | =-22-2--2-=-2-] 10,000.00 
Tiffany__.-___— EES oy eat 2,086.00 
Jackson Marsh TOWED, | eee and 2}750.00 

Totals.__- -----| $84,000.00 | $47,836.00 _ 
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MAINTENANCE PROJECTS 

Through the amendment to the Pittman-Robertson Act on July 24, 1946, 

maintenance of completed P-R projects was approved. The state is re- 
stricted to expenditure on maintenance not to exceed 25 per cent of the 
annual federal aid apportionment. It is further restricted in the sense that 
maintenance projects can be set up only on those areas acquired or developed 

under the wildlife restoration program. 

The Horicon Marsh Maintenance Project is of this type. It was initiated 

in the summer of 1949, since all development was accomplished during the 

prior year. The activities include maintenance of 37 buildings and grounds, 

bridge repair, clearing of willows and cottonwoods overhanging the chan- 
nels, road repair, and construction of new fences and repair of existing ones. 
Wildlife habitat management included: Planting food patches, share- 
cropping arrangements with neighboring farmers, herbaceous replantings, 

and the maintenance of existing coverts in order to make food available to 

local wildlife species. Other activities on the area included patrolling, pur- 
chase of equipment such as trucks, tractors, and field tools, and the main- 
tenance of equipment. 

Project 

The budget of the project for the 1950-51 and 1951-52 fiscal years, which 
includes 10% development work, was as follows: 

ee 

Approximate Cost 
Project ———————— 

1950-51 1951-52 
lcwenscnt eee oe = Wee tl SS oasc00 | $22,334.00 
a en ee ne at a lS eae “Ee, Se 

COORDINATION 

Coordination projects are initiated when the volume and complexity of 
the Pittman-Robertson program justify this type of work. Activities of 
the project include planning and direction of the restoration program, and 
selection, preparation, and supervision of projects. Coordination projects 
are important since they affect the smooth and effective operation of the 
entire wildlife restoration program. 

The different functions coordinated by this project are listed separately 
under their proper categories. 

FEDERAL AID SUMMARY—WILDLIFE COST PROJECTS 

(All amounts include federal and state shares) 
SS 

Types of Projects ps Sees ale Coe 
ae 1950-51 1961-62 
Gomdinetion t= 2007 O01 Se ee I gorecaloo ns | eae aeaion 
ANMiaun essen ti as eee ae ee TPT ee 84000.00 47'836.00 
Developed 2 nen Ane sas OD | aeeeoae ud PenteMa NOG on nnn ecnen cones sas scene) 986800 22,334.00 Mena beeen ete lcs mc da ce ae 

oT Ot So ene eae 2 SaaS 00S | Sn SARL OO oe ee ei ahd fe RS we hee ae 
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RESEARCH PROJECTS 

Eight research projects have operated through the biennium. Their pur- 

pose is to study all game management problems, although major emphasis 

during the past two years has been placed on developing and improving 

game population inventory methods. Many procedures have now been im- 

proved to the point where they are assigned to the district game managers 
who conduct inventories in the field that are coordinated and analyzed by 

the game survey project, and financed in part with research project funds, 

After field study is completed on any phase of the work of a project, the 

results must be made known both to other biologists and to the public. Find- 

ings of the research projects are published regularly as quarterly progress 

reports. A series of technical wildlife bulletins was started during the 
biennium, and two numbers have been published. Two bulletins were in 
press as the biennium closed (on pheasant rations and food-habit studies), 

and eight others were near completion (on fox, level ditching for muskrats, 

muskrat growth and development, capercaillie, ruffed grouse, waterfowl, 

deer, and pheasant stocking). 

In order to carry research reporting one step farther, and to present 

research findings to the general public, a new series of popular bulletins 

entitled, “Wisconsin Wildlife” was started. Many newspaper releases and 

articles for the Wisconsin Conservation Bulletin and other local publica- 
tions set forth further the facts, figures, and the meaning of wildlife re- 

search, and how it assists game management programs. 

Project personnel have worked continuously with study committees of 

the conservation congress, have given talks to numerous sportsmen’s clubs 

and civic organizations, and have worked with other department personnel 

to acquaint them with new developments and current practices in game 

management. 

Project budgets are listed in the accompanying table, and the scope and 
important findings of each project are listed in the following sections: 

FEDERAL AID BUDGETS—RESEARCH PROJECTS 

Budget 
Project Name and Number ed 

1950-51 1961-52 

Deer______-_-_.---...---------------------------------- 4R | $ 25,294.00 | $ 21,380.00 
Waterfowl —- === 6 R | 22/908:00 19,243.00 
Pheasant-Quail_--=- == 22222222 9 R | 171022:00 19,779.00 
Grouse___“~-- 2222222222222 22 22222222 213-R | 27/668-00 24,442.00 
We a rae as -eeteeo. 19,934.00 
WIAA G ne nd mtn penn eee 6,615.00 6,447.00 
Game Survey_..___.__--.----------------=----------- +225 R 9,666.00 16,374.00 
Capercaillie-Black Grouse-_--_-_-_- peonecen een TE 7,558.00 4,816.00 

FO eee $140,652.00 $132,415.00 _ 

DEER MANAGEMENT RESEARCH PROJECT 

Surveys of winter range to determine deer yard conditions were made in 
181 yards during the winter of 1950-51, and 497 yards during the winter 
of 1951-52. It is evident from the surveys that the liberal hunting seasons 
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of the past three years have resulted in improvement of browse conditions 

in many yards. The results of these yard checks are compared with the 

results of surveys during the previous biennium in the following table: 

Per Cent of Deer Yards in Critical Condition 

1948-49 | 1949-50 | 1950-51 | 1951-52 

—_ 3 63 69 39 i pee sso ash ee ee |g °3 2 3 

Aerial surveys of deer wintering areas have been valuable in mapping 

yard boundaries, especially in the northern area. Approximately 80 per 
cent of the major deer range in northern Wisconsin was mapped from the 

air during the winter of 1951-52. 

Deer killed by hunters during the 1950 and 1951 hunting seasons, and 

examined by project personnel, were aged by tooth wear as follows: 

Age Composition of Deer Killed By Hunters 

Per Cent of Total Deer Aged in Years 
er 

10 Deer 
Fawns | 134 | 234 | 336 | 434 | 534 | 634 | 736 | 834 | 934 | plus | Checked 

190! | ae | 22.3 | 22.6 | 1757 | 5.6 | 2.4 | 1.6 | 0.6 | 0.1 | 0.1 | 0.0 | 3,136 
1951----------] 28 | 20.3 | 17:2 | 18:9 | 8:8 | 3:1 | 1-2 | 1.8] 0.5 | 0.1 | 0.0 | 4/754 

These data are extremely valuable in analyzing Wisconsin’s deer herd 

status. In both 1950 and 1951 the number of fawns taken in proportion to 

older deer was considerably below the proportion thought to exist in the 
state population. The yearling classes of 1949 and 1950 appeared relatively 

small; this is believed to show the effects of winter starvation losses on 

the herd. Using the frequency distribution of the kills shown above, it is 
estimated that the following numbers of deer have been removed legally 
from the 1949 year class: 

1949: Kill of 159,663, of which 36% were fawns _-----_---_____ 57,478 
1950: Kill of 168,294, of which 22.3% were yearlings __------_ 37,530 
1951: Kill of 129,663, of which 17.2% were 2% years old ______ 22,302 

Total removal in 3 years from 1949 year class __________________ 117,310 

When other losses that have already occurred, such as starvation, crip- 

pling, poaching and predation, are added to the number of deer in this year 
class that may be presumed to remain alive, it is evident that the total 

size of the 1949 fawn crop greatly exceeded 117,310 deer, and was consid- 

erably greater than many people believed possible. 

WATERFOWL MANAGEMENT RESEARCH PROJECT 

This project is designed to gather facts on Wisconsin and Mississippi 

Flyway waterfowl populations so that a management plan can be formu- 
lated for the continental wildfowl resource. Since wildfowl are very mobile 
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and do not recognize state or federal boundaries, most of the jobs carried 

out by this project are done in cooperation with the U. S. Fish and Wild- 

life Service. The jobs being worked on fall logically into two categories, 

inventory and special problems, and a seasonal pattern. 

Inventories concern annual trends in the state waterfowl breeding popu- 

lations. In spring breeding grounds and production surveys are conducted. 

Each of the district game managers in the state samples from 15 to 25 water 

sites in each district. Each water site is checked three times between May 1 

and July 15. The number of breeding pairs of ducks, the average brood 
size, and the per cent of nonbreeding females, are compared yearly to indi- 

cate the trend in duck production. Records are also kept on field water con- 

ditions, since drought or floods can curtail the number of ducks produced 

in any one year. 
In early September aerial censuses of selected water areas begin. On 

these flights the estimated number of waterfowl present is recorded. The 

data secured from this work is used by administrators to help choose the 

type of waterfowl hunting season and the best opening date of the season 

for Wisconsin. Periodic news releases prepared from the results of each 

flight have helped inform the public about the fall duck flight. The five 

areas censused during these flights include 21 lakes and marshes in Burnett 

county, the Mississippi river from LaCrosse to Ferryville, the west shore 
of Lake Winnebago from Oshkosh north to Green Bay, and the west shore 

of Green Bay to Marinette, a selected group of lakes and flowages in the 
northeast, and selected sites on the Rock, Crawfish, and Yahara river 

channels in the southeast. In addition to the aerial censuses, concentrated 

effort has been directed toward determining when the goose migration takes 

place, and if the birds take definite routes through Wisconsin. 

Hunter checks are conducted to obtain detailed information directly from 

the hunters. These details are used to supplement the figures obtained by 

other projects on the estimated total number of waterfowl bagged in Wis- 
consin each fall. Information is taken on hunter success, species bagged, 

band numbers, weights, and other items. In the past few years, between 

6,000 and 14,000 hunters have been interviewed each hunting season. From 
these hunters we have learned among other things that: 

1. From 20 to 70 per cent of the total season kill occurs on the opening 

week end (with a mid-October Friday or Saturday noon opening). 

2. About 80 per cent of the total season kill is bagged in morning 

hunting. 

3. Approximately 20 per cent of the ducks shot down are not retrieved. 
4, The Wisconsin hunter averages slightly more than one duck bagged 

per hunting trip. 
5. In 1951, on the basis of 6,502 hunters checked, nine per cent secured 

bag limits. 

6. Mallards make up about 40 per cent of the Wisconsin duck kill. 

7. Of the Mallards shot in Wisconsin, from 55 to 70 per cent (depend- 

ing upon reproductive success or vulnerability of the young to 

hunting) are young birds that were hatched the same year. 

In January all of the United States cooperate with the U. S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service in conducting a winter waterfowl inventory: It is during 
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this period that species with distantly-located nesting grounds, such as 

geese, are concentrated and can be tallied easily. In Wisconsin aerial cen- 

suses are employed to cover all inland waterfowl wintering sites. 

The second category of jobs consists of special problems that are carried 

out largely in cooperation with other research projects. Dead waterfowl 

found afield are turned over to the pathology project for examination. To 
date, botulism and lead-poisoning have killed the most waterfowl found 
dead in Wisconsin. 

Another special problem under investigation is the artificial propagation 

and release of mallards. The effects of such a program on increasing local 

breeding populations and the economics of the project are being studied. 

Canada geese are also being produced and released to build up local nesting 
flocks. A pair of Canadas released on Horicon Marsh in 1950 produced six 

goslings on the marsh in the spring of 1952. This is the first indication 
that the goose propagation program has been successful. 

Waterfowl banding is a tool that has been used to find answers to local 

problems as well as continental and flyway questions. The banding activities 
of this project are aimed principally at: 

1. Attempting to learn how the development of goose refuges in the 

northern states of the Mississippi Flyway are affecting the flyway 
goose population and goose hunting in southern states. 

2. Following the hand-reared mallards released in Wisconsin. 

Within the last year the Mississippi Flyway Council was created. This 
organization, of which Wisconsin is a member, brings administrators and 
technicians together from all states in the Mississippi Flyway to discuss 
waterfowl problems and work toward the same goal—better wildfowl 
management. 

PHEASANT-QUAIL MANAGEMENT RESEARCH PROJECT 

Pheasant brood studies were carried on during the two summer seasons 
of the biennium to provide a picture of the average number of young raised 
by each female, the dates during which young are hatched, and in general 
the production success of the year. In 1950 broods averaged 7.0 in size; 
in 1951, 7.1. Both years had cold, damp springs, and this may have been 
the reason why the brood sizes did not reach the 1949 high of 7.9. In 1950 
the average hatching date was June 15, and in 1951 it was June 14. 

Intensive brood studies were continued on four study areas: University 
Bay, the University Arboretum, southeastern Green county, and Milwaukee 
county. By obtaining four-year average hatching dates and annual brood 
sizes for these areas, an interesting point was disclosed. The largest broods 
tended to occur in years in which there was the least variation in hatching 
date from the four-year average, 

Correlation of hatching seasons with hayfield mowing dates indicates 
strongly that a majority of nests are hatched before hayfield mowing is 
well under way. 

Another index method that has received additional attention is a count 
of crowing cocks in the spring. Each year crowing-count transects are run 
in the major pheasant counties, most of these by game management per- 
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sonnel. It is believed that these, combined with winter sex ratios, are a relia- 

ble indicator of annual changes in pheasant breeding populations. 

During 1950 and 1951, final experiments were made in artificial stocking 

and in the feeding of the synthetic hormone, dienestrol diacetate, to cocks 

before release. This hormone caused deposition of fat in domestic male 

chickens. It was hoped that male pheasants would also develop this fat 

reserve which would then enable stocked birds to survive better than the 

cocks fed with regular rations. Again in 1950 and 1951, as in 1948 and 

1949, the number of hormone-fed birds taken was about 10 to 15 per cent 

higher than the number of control birds. These studies also substantiated 

previous findings that survival of summer-released cocks under proper 

release conditions runs not less than 40 to 60 per cent. 

Analysis of stocking and kill records showed that counties which sustained 

94 per cent of the pheasant kill received 84 per cent of the total stocking. 

Further, year to year trends in stocking seem to be correlated roughly with 

year to year trends in the kill. This suggests there may be at least an 

indirect relationship between the two. 

Intensive selective breeding studies have been continued with a view 

toward developing strains of pheasants better able to survive and breed 

under Wisconsin conditions. Attributes for which selective breeding is made 

are fast growth and feathering, wariness, broodiness, tolerance to low 

temperatures, high fertility and hatchability, resistance to environmental 

stresses, and others. Strains from which these attributes are being bred are 

Formosan, Mongolian, Milwaukee ringneck, English blackneck, versicolor, 

Reeves, and Elliott pheasants. 

Cooperative habitat development studies were started by this project and 

the University Agronomy Department. The purpose is to develop uses of 

herbicidal sprays that would be applicable to control of natural vegetation 

for management purposes, and for methods of planting and treating game 

food patches with a minimum expenditure of time and effort. 

Cooperative studies with the University Zoology Department have 

been continued. These are fundamental studies in pheasant physiology that 

will equip us with background information on the operation of environ- 

mental factors on birds and bird populations through their physiology. 

They are also aimed at developing criteria that can be used to select better 

breeders for the propagation program. 

An intensive crowing-count survey has been completed in the southeastern 

quarter of the state. The purpose was to give a picture of the geographic 

: distribution of pheasant populations. It is to be followed up with a range 

survey and habitat analysis, and it is hoped that correlations can be drawn 

between population distribution and environmental characteristics, and 

thereby give an accurate picture of what constitutes good Wisconsin pheas- 

ant range. 

In both 1950 and 1951, bobwhite covey breakup was late due to cold, wet 

springs. Also, the hatch of young in these years was similarly late, as 

shown by hatching dates obtained from wings sent in voluntarily by hunters. 

In the winter of 1950-51, censuses on both the Menomonie and Prairie du 

Sac areas showed winter mortality in that extremely severe .winter to be 

about 50 per cent. 
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In February of 1952, 18 quail were trapped on the Prairie du Sac area 

for release in the River Hills area of Milwaukee county. Releases had been 

made here two years previously, and the purpose of releasing the additional 
birds was to serve as a “booster” to the earlier plant which seems to be 
doing very well. 

GROUSE MANAGEMENT RESEARCH PROJECT 

The grouse project is divided into two phases: The prairie grouse section, 

which deals with sharp-tailed grouse and prairie chickens, and the ruffed 
grouse section. 

Prairie Grouse Section—In its work on prairie chickens and sharptails, 

the grouse project is following three closely related approaches: 

1, A study of population dynamics, including spring censuses on dis- 

play grounds, nesting and the rearing of young, movements as shown 

by banding, sex and age composition, and to a minor degree the role 
of disease. 

2. Local habitat studies and statewide range surveys. 
3. Experimental management. 

These three lines of approach complement one another in an effort to 
meet the primary objective—to maintain both chickens and sharptails as 
game birds. This will be difficult to accomplish, however, as present land 
use generally is unfavorable to both species. 

Population dynamics are being studied on four main areas: The Portage 
county and Plainfield areas (prairie chickens) in the central counties, and 
the Douglas county and Radisson areas in the North (sharptails). The 
Portage and Douglas county areas are being managed experimentally; the 
others are not. All but the Douglas county area are hunted. 

On all study areas it is plain that the prairie grouse have passed the 
peak of the present population high, and have started to decrease in num- 
bers. On both the Portage and Douglas county areas, where intensive brood 
studies have been carried on, it is plain that the decline was not caused by 
failure to produce young. On both areas spring counts of cocks on the dis- 
play grounds, brood counts, and autumn populations, were high in 1951, 
but on both areas spring counts were down about 50 per cent in 1952. 

The central area prairie chicken range has deteriorated markedly in 
the last ten years, Hundreds of acres formerly in sod are now plowland. 
Persistent heavy overgrazing also has detrimental effects, although moder- 
ate grazing is highly beneficial. The same thing can happen to Wisconsin’s. 
other remnant prairie chicken marshes. In an effort to keep the prairie 
chicken, it would be neither desirable nor feasible to buy large areas in 
agricultural communities. On the Portage county area, the best remaining 
chicken range in the state, studies so far indicate that the purchase or 
lease of scattered small parcels of land selected for their strategic impor- 
tance in prairie chicken survival should be a practical compromise. These 
small blocks will be designed to maintain booming grounds, and nesting and 
Tearing cover. Winter feeding will also be continued through a foodpatch 
system. It is conceivable that the recent general trend toward grassland 
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farming and permanent pastures may give changes for this sort of prairie 

chicken management in other parts of the state. 

Until recently Wisconsin had many fine sharptail areas in the north that 
produced good hunting during the population highs. Thirty or forty years 
ago many of these areas were new range for sharptails created by lumber- 
ing, fire, and expanding agriculture in the forest. By now most such areas 
have lost their sharptails through reversion to forest, or development into 

clean-farmed communities lacking the brushlands so necessary to sharp- 

tails; however, some areas especially in the northwest were natural sharp- 

tail areas—the “barrens”, kept open by soil that was naturally poor, and 

by frost and fire. The “barrens” have stayed sharptail country until the 

present—in effect, free game management. 

In recent years, however, many of these natural sharptail openings have 

been obliterated by jack pine planted for pulpwood. Except for bogs and 
marshes, most of the remaining natural sharptail range in northern Wis- 

consin occurs on preferred tree-planting sites, as the quality of openness 

that makes for sharptail range also makes for more simple and cheaper tree 

planting. Thus there is a head-on conflict between sharptail management 

and forest management for pulp. A study is now under way to attempt to 
resolve this difficulty, and to correlate sharptail management with forestry. 

Ruffed Grouse Section—Ruffed grouse studies have been planned to de- 
velop and put into practice methods of analyzing the status of state-wide 
ruffed grouse populations throughout the year. During the spring drumming 

males are counted on annual census routes. Brood observations during the 

summer are used to estimate the production and survival of young. Fall 

populations are estimated by asking hunters how many ruffed grouse they 

flush and kill per hunting trip. Winter populations are checked by the num- 
ber of birds flushed during annual deer yard checks. During 1950 and 1951, 
all these sources of information indicated that ruffed grouse populations — 
continued to remain at a relatively high and stable level. Thus the long | 

hunting seasons and the annual kill of about three-quarter million birds in 

1950 and 1951 hunting seasons had no detrimental effect on the state 

ruffed grouse population. 

During the 1950 and 1951 hunting seasons, hunters contributed wings and 

tails of ruffed grouse for a tally of the sex and age composition of the popu- 

lation based on feather characteristics. An analysis of these samples (shown 

in the table) indicated that the ruffed grouse population is reproducing at a 
rate that will maintain its present abundance. Since about three-fourths of 

the fall ruffed grouse population is composed of juveniles, these data indi- 

cate that breeding failure or high mortality among juvenile birds could 

cause a severe drop in the number of birds available to hunters. 

Sex and Age Composition of Ruffed Grouse in Fall 

| 1950 | 1951 

Titel bindawasenined 0202 8e2 2 3755 4116 
Per eee ae ee 50 52 
PEE RRA GOAN a ee ee 74 78 
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During the summer and fall of 1950 and 1951, intestinal tracts and blood 

samples from ruffed grouse were examined for parasite infestations. These 

samples and others collected since 1948 have indicated that blood parasites 

have become increasingly prevalent in the ruffed grouse population in 

northern Wisconsin, as they increased from 31 per cent of birds infected in 
1948 to 90 per cent in 1951. The effect of blood parasites on ruffed grouse 

survival is unknown at present. Continued collections during the next sev- 

eral years should indicate whether or not parasite infestations are important 

in controlling grouse population levels. 

FUR RESEARCH PROJECT 

The fur research project has two functional phases—the fur section, 

which deals mainly with muskrats, and the beaver section, which deals with 
beaver and otter. 

Fur Section—Three years of study at Horicon Marsh have now been 
completed on the fur productivity of level ditches at different spacings. Two 

more years of field work are planned to complete the study. Basically, these 

experimental ditches were created in order to determine what ditch spacing 
could best be used in the improvement of Wisconsin marshes for muskrats. 

The accompanying table shows the harvest figures and relative values of 

the four dredged ditches as determined thus far. At the end of the third 
trapping season it can be seen that the highest return per $100.00 invested 

was obtained from the ditch spaced at 200-foot intervals. This is the most 

important criterion when pelt prices are low as at the present time. The 

number of muskrats produced per acre increases as the distance between 

the ditches decreases. Small marsh owners might be more interested in the 
yield per acre than the return per $100.00 invested. 

Summary of Muskrat Harvest in Experimental Ditches, 1949-1951 

Se 

Ditch Number Annual 
Ditch Spacing in Feet Length Total Muskrats Harvest 

in Feet Harvest | per $100.00 | per Acre 
Invested 

SS ee en Re 4433 120 5.1 8.0 
AOE ewer aL Te ee 4783 204 8.1 6.8 
OS ee ME ee ne 2647 163 11.7 5.4 
S00! = aia. es Le ane lt 1435 77 10.2 2.6 
a ta ES ace a dd Tesh Mii ae 2 le re 

Unfavorable weather during the 1951 trapping season greatly depressed 
the catch of muskrats in the ditches. If a full crop had been taken, the 
money invested in the most productive ditch (200-foot spacing) would have 
been recovered in the third trapping season. Under favorable circumstances 
money invested in dredging to increase muskrat production, including a 
good rate of interest, can be recovered in four years through the increased 
value of fur produced. 

Other wildlife values accrue when new ditches are created for muskrats. 
In a check of the 35 acres ditched experimentally, 24 duck nests were found 
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in 1952. This is a greater concentration of duck nests than was found in 

any other section of Horicon Marsh. 

A record muskrat harvest at Horicon Marsh in 1951 was helped by in- 

creased survival of young to the trapping season. The number of young 

muskrats trapped per adult female jumped from 4.3 in 1950 to 9.3 in 1951. 

The per cent of litter-tagged muskrats recovered during the 1951 trapping 

season was also much higher than in previous years. A rapid turnover in 

the muskrat population is indicated by tag returns, since no recoveries 

have been made of any muskrat as old as three years. 

A 95-acre muskrat refuge at Horicon Marsh was evaluated by ear-tagging 

young muskrats in the refuge, and noting when and where they were recov- 

ered. Several management implications were derived from this study. Move- 

ment of young muskrats from the refuge before winter was insignificant. 
Practically no stocking of other parts of the marsh has originated from the 

refuge. The total harvest from Horicon Marsh would have been greater if 

the refuge had been trapped each year. Muskrat refuges or closed seasons, 

therefore, generally are not recommended as a sound management practice. 

Diseases of muskrats have been studied through a cooperative agreement 

with the University of Wisconsin. The fur project investigates disease 

reports in the field, and supplies the University pathologist with all neces- 

sary specimens. Important progress has been made on the etiology of 
Errington’s disease. No evidence has been found that a virus is involved 

and there are indications that the disease is associated with an anaerobic 
factor. 

Beaver Section—The fish management division has concluded from studies 

in the northeastern part of the state that beaver are detrimental to many 

trout streams. Future beaver management is being planned to take this 

fact into consideration through the study of a stream-zoning system. Within 

zones beaver will be removed as completely as possible, however, other fac- 
tors such as deforestation of watersheds are assisting the deterioration 

of trout streams. 

The beaver population has not been cut down by trapping in the past 

three seasons to the extent desired. Although trapping seasons have been 

increasingly lenient, fewer trappers have been in the field due to low pelt 
prices. Only a few of the more accessible areas have been trapped heavily. 

A total of 1,779 beaver damage complaints made since 1946 has been 
summarized. They show that agricultural, road damage, and timber damage 

complaints are the most frequent. Also indicated is the fact that beaver 

in Wisconsin reached their maximum range extension in the late 1940's. 

The project recommends that beaver be removed from agricultural areas, 

since they are more of a nuisance than a fur resource in such situations. 

The transplantation of 1,344 beaver from complaint areas to other locations 

during the last six years undoubtedly has had an effect on the spread of 
beaver into many sections of the state. 

Beaver ordinarily are little affected by diseases, but a disease resembling 

tularemia has been discovered among beaver in the Hayward area. A 

similar disease in Minnesota during the winter of 1951-52 killed thousands 
of beaver, and therefore, a further reduction of beaver populations in Wis- 

consin seems to be in order, to minimize the spread of this disease. 
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WILDLIFE PATHOLOGY STUDY 

It is necessary to keep a constant vigilance for disease outbreaks, to diag- 

nose the cases observed, and to study methods of prevention in wildlife 

populations. To determine the cause of outbreaks, it frequently is necessary 

to conduct laboratory experiments under controlled conditions. 

Rather than wait for the disease to kill the animal, this project solicits 

the cooperation of other wildlife research projects to submit blood smears 

from all live and dead (fresh) specimens handled during the course of other 

studies. This procedure is effective especially in studying the potential 

blood diseases that might be responsible for ruffed grouse fluctuations com- 

monly called “cycles”. A report on these studies is made by the ruffed 

grouse project. 

A total of 32 wild geese (mainly Canadas) was examined for blood para- 

sites, and ten (31.2 per cent) showed infestations. Microfilaria and leuco- 

cytozoans were the two parasites found most commonly. Fifteen out of 41 

sharp-tailed grouse examinations revealed leucocytozoans, but only one out 

of 60 prairie chickens contained blood parasites. 

Laboratory studies revealed that in winter ruffed grouse harbor blood 

parasites, but these are in a latent form and are not in the peripheral blood 
stream. Indications were that as the blood temperature increased, the rate 

of parasitism in the peripheral blood increased. This is a new approach to 
blood parasitism analysis and study. 

A method was developed to determine the ability of wildlife species to 

survive specific applied stress. This technique is especially important in 

determining differences in superiority to specific stress (starvation and cag- 

ing) of animals used in artificial propagation programs. At the present 

time a pheasant breeding study is being conducted. It involves the crossing 
of different species of pheasants selected because they possess one or more 

important characteristics desired in the breeders at the game farm. 
Mongolian and Formosan pheasants showed the least amount of weight 

and temperature loss when caged and placed on a starvation regime. Versi- 

color crosses showed a high rate of weight and temperature loss; however, 

they showed the most rapid recovery when given food. This is an extremely 

important characteristic to be had by birds when they are placed in 

the wild. 
The stress study technique also revealed that game birds, particularly 

pheasants, are least able to survive stresses at the time they are beginning 
their post-breeding season molt in August. Thus this is a time when exposure 

to disease-causing agents is very important. At this time the birds have 

reached the lowest point in their normal body weight. As they increase in 

weight, their stress resistance increases. During the winter most pheasants 

have a static weight level. As spring begins, there is a sudden spurt in hen 
pheasant weight. This is the time the bird has the highest resistance to 

starvation. Whereas hen pheasants could live in cages without food for an 

average of only 12 days in August, they survived for 30 to 40 days in March 

and April. The ability to survive for a period of 30 to 40 days in late winter 
indicates that in the average Wisconsin winter pheasants should be able to 

survive without significant losses. 

The stress-studies have also indicated that game farm pheasants might 

be able to survive through the winter in good health on a much smaller 
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amount of feed than was believed possible previously. Experiments will be 

conducted to determine whether a reduced feeding program is feasible. If 

it is practical, a very significant saving can be realized by game farms in 

their propagation programs. . 

In the spring of 1951, approximately 20,000 game farm pheasant chicks 
suddenly showed signs of abnormality. The project, cooperating with other 
agencies, discovered that the basic cause was an inferior ration. Correction 

of the problem through a change in feed eliminated the abnormalities. 

Experiments were also conducted to determine the proper usage and 

dosage of sulfa drugs in coccidiosis problems. Very satisfactory results were 
obtained when a combination of sulfa drugs was used simultaneously. 

GAME SURVEY PROJECT 

During the biennium several new methods of game inventory were tested 

and set up for the routine use of game division personnel, and improvements 
were made in existing surveys. These were designed to yield an extensive 
type of information that is useful in following the population status of the 
various game species. These surveys often have been devised or adapted 
from known methods by the research project dealing with the species in 
question. The game survey project has analyzed the material gathered to 
date, and has made certain recommendations relating to the survey method 
on the basis of the analysis. In other cases, perfection of the survey method 
along with the field work has been carried out directly by this project. 
Usually the procedure followed for routine surveys is to submit instructions 
and record forms to field personnel who conduct the surveys and return the 
results, whereupon they are summarized and interpreted. The information 
is then made available for use by the department. These surveys now cover 
in varying degree the pheasant, ruffed grouse, waterfowl, quail, Hungarian 
partridge, sharp-tailed grouse, prairie chicken, mourning dove, and deer, 
and touch on various other species. It is the aim of the project to include 
soon all formal survey work under its direction. 

Special game surveys have been conducted through the use of the facili- 
ties of the Federal-State Crop Reporting Service and its farmer cooperators. 

A streamlined game kill questionnaire has been devised that is sent to 
about 10,000 hunters whose names and addresses are taken at random from 
the license sales stubs. Three mailings are used in order to obtain a high 
percentage return of the questionnaire from the contacts. This return has 
amounted to over 85 per cent. Information on kill, hunting success, distribu- 
tion of hunters, and related topics, is obtained. Tests of this procedure dur- 
ing the past two years have shown that this is an efficient method of obtain- 
ing hunting statistics, and it expected that it soon may replace the hunter 
report now required by statute but on which the response runs only about 
20 per cent. The method gives a highly reliable estimate of the total state 
kill for each kind of game, but is somewhat deficient in estimating county 
kills of the lesser species hunted in the county. A special comparison of 
hunting results achieved by holders of sportsmen’s licenses and small game 
licenses was made, and this indicated that the former had different hunting 
habits and success than the small game licensees. Thus while 9.2 per cent 
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Bridge—Cascade Trail, Copper Falls State Park. if 

of the hunters held sportsmen’s licenses, this group took 13.9 per cent of 

the harvest of game in 1951. 

A considerable portion of the effort of the project is devoted to treatment 

of data obtained by the other research projects. This data is subjected to 

statistical processes by which the reliability of the results obtained are 
tested, and the extent to which the information obtained can be generalized 

is determined. In general, such examination of data is aimed at making the 

fullest possible use of the material gathered. On occasion, assistance is 

given in setting up field experiments so that the data gathered will be of 

sufficient bulk and of such nature that clear-cut final results will be obtained. 
The project has also carried out a few minor activities, which include 

mourning dove nesting studies and the banding of young in cooperation with 

the U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service, perfecting a method of trapping ruffed 
grouse, and bobwhite quail population studies. 

CAPERCAILLIE—BLACK GROUSE RESEARCH PROJECT 

The four capercaillie released on Outer Island in Lake Superior in May, 
1950, were the last birds received from Europe for release. Intermittent 

observation of birds remaining on the island was made during the summer 

and fall of 1950. No birds were seen after the winter of 1950-1951, and no 
evidence of their fate has been found. 

At present the project is inactive pending the receipt of additional birds 

for release. Future logging plans by the owners of Outer Island will also 

play a part in determining if and when project activities will resume. 
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Fish Management 

Introduction 

The fish management division was further reorganized late in the bien- 
nium to create five areas instead of three. Headquarters for the new areas 
were incorporated into the already established headquarters of law enforce- 

ment and game management divisions at Oshkosh and Black River Falls, 

This change now makes the management areas identical with the game 

management and law enforcement divisions and permits smoother interdivi- 
sional cooperation, closer coordination, and harmonious departmental activi- 

ties. The primary purpose of the area plan is to better serve the residents 

of the state in the Conservation activities. Field men are closer to the prob- 

lems and projects and more prompt and immediate attention can be given 

to them than from the Madison office. 
Changes in legislation during the biennium having a direct effect on the 

activities of the division include fishing license reciprocity with the state 

of Michigan, the bait dealers license law and the private fish hatchery law. 
Three rivers form part of the boundary between Michigan and Wisconsin 
and the boundary line bisects 19 lakes. Previous to the enactment of the 
reciprocity law by the legislatures of both states, it was necessary for non- 

residents to purchase non-resident licenses from both states in order to 

angle in these waters without danger of being arrested for fishing without 
a license as distinct boundary lines are impossible, especially on the larger 
lakes. The new law now permits each state to honor each other’s non-resident 
license law on these specified waters and an important public relations 
problem has been solved. 

During the past decade the minnow population has been decreasing in 

many waters. This situation created a shortage of bait and also caused the 
enactment of a large number of varied and complicated regulations. The 

department for many years sought the enactment of a bait dealers license 

in order to have better control over the harvest and the bait dealers desired 
a license as the same would not only add dignity to the business, but would 
also offer the dealers some protection. The law enacted provides for two 
classes of license, depending on the volume of business transacted and also 

authorizes the commission to issue permits of various types. While it is 
too early to measure the virtues of the act, certain problems and certain 
benefits have become evident although the full accomplishment of any new 
legislation is not realized for some time after its enactment. The new law 

did, however, open one new source of bait for harvest—this being trout 

streams from which the seining or trapping of minnows has been prohibited 

for many years. To date nearly 100 permits have been granted to take 
minnows from certain specified trout streams by means of the glass trap. 
The effect of minnow harvest in trout streams will be evaludted and used 
as a guide in future fish management practices. 
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Along with the problem of bait shortages, there was a gaining interest 

in the culture and propagation of minnows, making it necessary to revise 
the private fish hatchery law in order to permit the licensing of certain 

types of waters suitable for such purposes and of no public interest. This 

brought about an increase in the number of private fish hatchery licenses 

issued and also raised questions as to the type of waters that may be 

licensed. 
The present economic and social trends are having a direct effect on the 

program of the division. In view of the fact that people are having more 
time for recreation, fishing pressure has increased tremendously and along 

with it more demand for services of all types. Unfortunately, income for 
the fish and game fund has not kept pace with the increasing costs of opera- 

tions and demands for greater service. In addition, working conditions and 

terms of employment are changing. For example, adoption of the forty hour 

work-week for non-supervisory and non-technical employees presents prob- 
lems that are sometimes delicate and otherwise complicated in nature. 

FISHERY OPERATIONS 

The fishery operations section of each area has the propagation distribu- 
tion and stocking fish as the major activity. The emphasis on stocking trout 

of catchable size and fingerlings of the larger game fish species has been 

continued during the biennium. The following table shows the numbers and 

species of fish stocked during the two years: 

DISTRIBUTION OF FISH BY SPECIES AND SIZE 

1950 1951 

Total Grand Total Total Grand Total 

Bluegill 
Fingerling___ aia 4,318 ee ing 70008 

og ae 

dil ee 3,212 7,660 2,429 2,429 
11,500F 11,500F 11, 500F 

Beet cing 1,691,955 1,586,826 
——— ar “4143826 "186; 116F 

Yearling____- Seeeeeeeeee 120,760 69,596 
1,300F 2; 200F 

Regalo Soe 484,780 6k, 460 
1)400F 4,946F 

A Se ae 2,692 2,300,187 312 2,271,194 
2! 200F 419 230i fo 193; 262F 

Brown Trout 

Fingerling_- Saige 692,324 636,496 
49, 300F 100, 200F 

Yearling______ : 42/132 105,695 
5, 500F 4635F 

Begale.= 2-2 409/147 459/521 
16, 112F 20; 530F 

Agito 1,025 1,144,627 31545 1,205,257 
70,912F 150P 125,865F 

150P 
eer 926 
Re ees 5,426 6,388 [> ase 356 

Catfish 
Ree ee eh 785 785 517 517 
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DISTRIBUTION OF FISH BY SPECIES AND SIZE—Continued 

ee 
1950 1951 

Total Grand Total Total Grand Total 
Geel le el ae ee 
Ace 5,175 5.775 2,235 2,225 

Lake Trout 
WMI oe nis fuse es 2,428,459 2,428,459 

Te aoe Pave 635,955 313,712 Soni 886 |646F 114)205F 
Aalto See oS 605 636, 563, 1,058 314,770 ee 886 ,646F 114, 205F 
Rig) a socenr 696,998 
Fingerli: iiss" 238,039 ingerling-____ = 870 + Yearling. 4363 51030 de a 60 1,278,260 940,067 249, 533F 

Northern Pike 
Fry | 28,466,410 4,251,591 Fingerling__ Tas i peaan 8,223 31498 Adare Scns ae 1/047 | 14,475,680 6.258 | 4,261,347 

Finest 3,700 Me 1071 4,771 2,283 | - 2,283 
Rainbow Trout 

Waobelling! 2s 214,565 158,461 
77, 000F 63, 500F Se 211150 39/935 

4.750F eae lel te 69/007 45,558 2)250F 6.416F Adult____.---. ms 27100 306, $22 243,954 
84,000F 69, 916F 

Rock Bass 
Adult_________ = = = 169 169 wane ---------] ~~ 

Salmon 
ingerling-...._____ ee NS, epee at 1,460 Wenig 2022p 424 1,884 

— erat ee 
Sparing or 357,692 307,867 ne 92/310F 6,500F Aggie eeeens 42 357,734 307, 867 92/310F 6.500F 

Sturgeon 
eS cee 8 ne pee ee 

Sucker 
Adult. oy ae ee 300 300 

Sunfish 
PON a nn eae ce 634 634 

Walleye 
Bey ea as es Loh ee ae pasar —— Yearling 36/635 53 aE eee ree oe 1,050 a eee nee ee ABE ee ee 202 123,320,851 68,103,174 ee ce ee |_22,475.948F 

Total Stete_-_-----=----..---- |-----------.-| 148/840)945) |__| Socosaga Mosel Evin ——- 72 galeontaay [ooo eee 
Grand Total__----------...... |..............| 158,136,376 |_____-_______| 80,608.11 a i a ee 
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Shortages of labor and materials during the war years made it necessary 
to delay several repair and maintenance projects and as a result some of 
the fish hatchery facilities are presently in poor condition. Since the war 
and as funds became available construction projects have been almost 
equally divided between renovation of existing trout hatcheries and the 
building of rearing ponds for walleyes. The rewalling of raceways at the 
Hayward trout hatchery has been completed and the renovation of race- 
ways has been started at the Nevin and Wild Rose hatcheries, which are 
two of the larger state trout hatcheries. The latter projects are on a sec- 
tional plan and construction is planned over a five year period. 

With respect to pond construction, a rearing pond near Sand Lake in 
Sawyer County has been in the making during the past two years. Unpre- 
dictable circumstances have delayed completion but it is expected to finish 
the pond this summer and have it ready for operation in 1953. Lake Marion 
near Mazomanie is being acquired as a walleye rearing pond and legal 
problems in obtaining a clear and guaranteed title have delayed the start 
of construction. However, it is hoped that this pond will be available in 
1953. Work was also started on the Conover or Tamarack pond in Vilas 
County. This pond was built on the Tamarack Creek but was not in opera- 
tion because the water supply could not be regulated or controlled. The 
construction of a bypass, started late in the biennium should make this 
pond available for the next rearing season. 

Other major improvements consisted of the addition of a second boiler to 
the heating plant at the Spooner headquarters and conversion to oil, instal- 
lation of freezers at Westfield, Lakewood and Thunder River hatcheries. All 
trout rearing hatcheries are now equipped with freezer units for the storage 
of fish foods. This enables the purchase of fish foods in car load quantities 
thus assuring a continuous supply and at times effective savings are made 
in the purchase. 

ROUGH FISH CONTROL 

Adequate rough fish control is a very important factor in good fish man- 
agement practices. The salvation of the habitat in many lakes in southern 
Wisconsin depends largely on how well we can control rough fish, particu- 
larly the carp population in these waters. To carry out an effective rough 
fish control program in Wisconsin requires a large amount of money. For- 
merly the rough fish control program was operated on a revolving fund; 
however, the 1951 session of the state legislature abolished this fund and 
effective July 1, 1951, money was appropriated from the Conservation De- : 
partment general fund to carry on this work. Revenue derived from the 
sale of rough fish is now placed in the general fund of the Conservation 
Department. 

Rough fish removal by state crew operation has been conducted during 
the past biennium from five permanent stations located at Newville, Mc- 
Farland, Horicon, Fond du Lac and Oshkosh. Sub-stations and temporary 
installations for seasonal rough fish control operations were also operated 
at Delafield, Lake Delavan, Lake Kegonsa, Beaver Dam, Calumet Harbor, 
Sheboygan Marsh, Green Lake, Buffalo Lake, Lake Puckaway, Omro and 
Lake Mason. Many improvements have been made in regard to labor and 
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i 
} time saving devices used in carrying on this work. New lightweight engines 

i used to pull the large seines have replaced the old bulky type engines for- 

merly used. All permanent stations are now equipped with heavy-duty tilt 

| top trailers which are used to move large barges, live cribs and launches 

q overland. Power winches and hoists have been installed on the larger trucks. 

| The new method now used to load out live earp from holding ponds will 

| practically eliminate the old manual way of carrying carp in boxes. 

ii There was an average of 28 private contract fishing crews conducting 

i | rough fish removal operations during the past biennium. These commercial 

| fishermen are issued contracts for specified waters and all their operations 

F are supervised by departmental personnel including the weighing and ship- 
| ping of fish caught. 

Conservation Clubs have become more active during the past biennium in 
removing rough fish. These clubs operate under a cooperative agreement 

with the Conservation Department. The department furnishes the necessary 

equipment and supervises the operations while the club supplies the labor. 

All rough fish caught are the property of the club; however, if the fish are 
sold, any money received must be used for conservation purposes. 

The following table represents the entire rough fish removal by the state, 

by the contract fishermen, and by the cooperative conservation clubs for the 

f fiscal year 1950-1951 and 1951-1952. 

f | SS ey Swe ina ge SI ee nee 

| | Coop. 
Year State Contract Cons. Total 

Crews Crews Clubs 

July 1, 1950 to June 30, 1951_________._] 3,434,328 | 2,129,42134 | 18,478 5,582, 22736 
July 1, 1951 to June 30, 1952.-___-_ | 3/019,692 | 1,978,804 24,771 5,023, 267 

| TOTAL. 6,454,020 4,106, 22534 43,249 10, 605,494% 

} ‘ 

Approximately 90 percent of the rough fish caught are carp, 8 percent 

| sheepshead while the remaining 2 percent consists of buffalo, suckers, white 

carp, dogfish, garfish and eelpout. In many of our inland waters we do not 
permit the removal of buffalo, suckers and mooneyes by seining crews as 

i these species are native fish and if kept under control, are very beneficial 
in producing forage for game fish. 

ROUGH FISH UTILIZATION 

Carp weighing 2% pounds and over are generally sold for human con- 
sumption. The principle markets at present are New York, Philadelphia, 

Chicago, Memphis, Louisville, Nashville and several other cities in the 

southern states. Until two years ago the majority of small carp under 232 
pounds were sold to mink and fox ranchers, processed for trout food at the 

state canning plant or buried. However, a new market has been found 
for these small carp and during the past biennium approximately 400,000 

pounds of these fish taken from Wisconsin waters were transported alive 
to southern states and stocked in fish ponds. Fishermen were required ‘o 

pay admission to fish with hook and line to catch these carp. 
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Sheepshead caught during the fall, winter and early spring are usually 
in good demand and are generally sold to Chicago fish markets. In late 

spring and summer when the market for these fish falls off, they are sold 
to mink ranches and sometimes small amounts are processed at the can- 

ning plant. 

Buffalo are usually always in good demand. The chief markets are Chi- 
eago and New York. White carp and suckers when caught during the colder 
months of the year have a fair demand on the Chicago fish markets and 
sometimes live suckers are shipped to the New York markets. The few 
dogfish taken are sold along with live carp shipments. Eelpout are sold 
locally for human consumption and are in good demand especially in the 

Lake Winnebago area where they are caught. We have not found a market 
for garfish as yet and these fish are being buried. 

The sale of fish caught by contract fishermen is handled by the contractor, 
who by a provision of the contract is appointed to handle such sales as an 
agent of the Conservation Department and is required to obtain the best 
price to protect the state’s interests. As the contract fisherman is no longer 
required to pay a supervision charge, 10 percent of the gross sales is col- 
lected by the state. 

ROUGH FISH PROCESSING PLANT 

The Conservation Department canning plant is now located at the Wis- 
consin Dells fish management station. This plant is equipped to process 
4,800 pounds of carp a day. Holding ponds are located adjacent to the can- 
nery where the live carp are held prior to canning. A raceway which runs 
from the ponds into the canning plant makes it comparatively easy to direct 
the carp into the. plant where they are removed from the water with a 
large dip net operated by an electric hoist. Prior to being placed into Num- 
ber 10 cans, the whole carp is run through a hammer mill, mixed with 
cereal and fortified with Vitamin B powder. Four retorts are used to cook 

| the canned fish. A large warehouse joins the cannery and here the cans of 
carp are neatly piled up to the ceiling in pallets. Each pallet holds 195 
cans and is lifted and moved with a fork lift tractor. Canned carp is sent 
out from this station to the twelve state trout hatcheries operating through- 
out Wisconsin. A small amount of this product is also used by Conservation 
Clubs operating cooperative trout rearing ponds. 

GREAT LAKES FISHERIES 

A great improvement in the relations with commercial fishermen was 
made by the appointment of a Great Lakes Advisory Committee in 1951. In 
order to adequately cover the territory and also all phases of the industry 
the composition of the committee is as follows: Lake Superior is represented 
by two fishermen and an alternate; Southern Green Bay, by two fishermen 
and an alternate; Lake Michigan and Northern Green Bay, by two fisher- 
men and an alternate and the wholesale fish dealers are represented by one 
individual. This makes a working committee of seven plus three alternates. 
In view of the fact that there is considerable angling in the outlying waters, 
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sportsmen have suggested that they have a representative on this com- 

mittee and the committee itself recommended two sportsmen be represented 

so that there be better coverage of this area. 

The purpose of the advisory committee is as the name implies to be 

advisory to the Conservation Commission in reference to regulations in 

commercial fishing. In addition the Committee is to serve as liaison between 

the Commission and other fishermen. The committee is also working on an 

educational program to put a better, fresher product on the market and 

also to stimulate the use of fresh water fishes. 

The only major change in fishing regulations was the reduction of the 

size limit on perch from Southern Green Bay from eight to seven and one- 
half inches. Studies carried on by the Fish Management Division in coopera- 
tion with the U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service showed that the perch of 

Southern Green Bay were slow in growth and only a small percent of the 
mature population were available for harvest under the eight inch limit. 
Since this was a relaxation of regulations and was considered by many to 

be a backward step the Conservation Commission was reluctant to adopt the 
new size limit and did so only after long deliberation and on the basis that 
it be tried for a two year period during which time studies on abundance, 

rate of growth, age and size distribution, etc., for consideration of the proper 
size limit at the end of the trial period. 

Very few people of the state realize the size of the Great Lakes fishery 

and the amount of food produced. There were 519 licenses sold during 1951, 
which means that there were approximately 2,000 individuals engaged in 

the actual operation of catching fish since the crews are made up of three 
to five men each. In addition, employment is given to shore help, processers, 
dealers, transportation, etc. Commercial fishermen, like other industries or 

businesses, need a constant or steady flow of materials for use in their 
work. In addition to boats and nets, fishermen need a large variety of items 
such as rope, gas, oil, boxes, ice, etc. Therefore, commercial fishing on the 

Great Lakes does play a very important role in the economic structure of 

the community. 

As is mentioned in previous reports, the lake trout in Lake Michigan have 
declined to the point that they no longer enter into the commercial catch 
in any significant numbers. The sea lamprey is cited as the principle cause 

of the decline. For the past several years the states cooperating with the 
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service have been carrying on investigations regard- 
ing the most effective and economic methods to control this pest. 

WATERSHED MANAGEMENT 

The watershed management program of the division was inaugurated a 
few months before the end of the last biennium. The approved overall pro- 
gram involved an organization within five areas and fifteen districts. Initial 

manpower requirements were recruited and indoctrinated inte the various 

aspects of watershed management, in which the emphasis is necessarily 

concerned with soil and water relationships intended to slow run-off and 
erosion and stabilize conditions in the watershed and waterway. The activity 
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during the first year was slow in gaining momentum, however, action was 
initiated on seven demonstration watersheds intended to point up the prob- 
lems and methods of solution. The formation of watershed associations is 
encouraged at all times to assure strong, continued, positive action in a 
delineated area, the watershed. Three associations have been formed through 
efforts of the program and others are in various stages of formation. In 
addition, seventeen cooperative projects were planned and approved for 
activity by interested sportsmen’s clubs and civic groups. The labor and 
most of the materials needed are furnished by the group. Cooperative 
projects are encouraged at all times since manpower and educational 
activity are of prime necessity to make any substantial progress in slowing 
the destruction and losses now occurring in all areas of the state. By the 
end of the biennium, there were twenty-seven active cooperative projects 
with others in various stages of planning. The demonstration watershed 
units had been increased from seven to twelve, principally due to the 
impetus given by Dingell-Johnson federal aid funds. 

For many years, the Pittman-Robertson program which is financed by an excise tax on arms and ammunition has benefited the game management 
work in the various states. Such assistance for fish management was not 
available until August 9, 1950, when the fisheries program was set up under terms of the Dingell-Johnson Act, Funds for the Dingell-Johnson 
program are derived from an excise tax of 10 percent on fishing equipment. The funds are allocated to the various states in accordance with a formula 
involving the number of fishing licenses sold and the area of a state. On 
this basis, the Wisconsin quota was approximately $117,000 and since each 
$3.00 of federal money must be matched with $1.00 of state money, the total available for D-J fisheries work amounts to $157,000. The individual states originate their own D-J projects which are submitted for federal approval. The bulk of the allocation to Wisconsin is being used for the watershed management program. 

During the first year of the biennium approximately twelve miles of pro- tective zone was acquired along various waterways by gift, leases, or purchase. The protective zone was increased during the second year to approximately fifty miles, which approaches the objective for annual 
acquisition. Almost 330,000 trees have been planted, plus many thousand shrubs and willows used for stream bank protection. 

In all watershed management activity it is necessary to work very closely in planning and execution with, not only other divisions of our department, but also with various federal, state and county agencies. Cooperation has been extremely close with the soil conservation service and county agents. 

CONSERVATION CONGRESS 

The Conservation Congress, an advisory body to the Conservation Com- mission, which is composed of three regular delegates and two alternates from each county of the state, has been working in close cooperation with the Conservation Department and the Fish Management Division thereof. 
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The executive council of the Congress has appointed a fish committee and 

a trout committee consisting of five and six members respectively who are 

selected from the regular delegates of the Congress by the executive council 

and approved by the Congress. These committees are working in close 

cooperation with the Fish Management Division and have made studies 

relative to watershed management, beaver-trout relationship, ice fishing, 
and many other problems. Information gained from these studies have 

materially assisted in their recommendations for changes in fishing regu- 
lations and fish management policies. 

At the annual session of the Conservation Congress which is held in 
June each year, a full set of recommendations for changes in fishing regu- 

lations are promulgated and submitted to the Conservation Department. 

These are studied by the joint fishery and law enforcement boards and if 
approved are then submitted to the Conservation Commission for their 

approval after which they are incorporated into a proposed Conservation 

Commission order which is sent to the Governor for final approval and 

signature. 

Through this approach, it has been possible to formulate sound recom- 

mendations which have resulted in greater simplification and streamlining 

of our inland waters fishing regulations. 

FISHERY BIOLOGY 

Through lake surveys it became evident that in most southeastern Wis- 
consin lakes there were large populations of largemouth bass of all sizes. 

Although seemingly large populations were present, these fish were not 

being angled successfully. In two lakes in particular the bulk of the popu- 

lation consisted of slow growing and undersized bass which were unavail- 

able to the angler with present regulations. On the basis of these facts ex- 

perimental regulations have been instituted on Browns Lake and Turtle 

Lake to test the value of opening the season concurrent with that of other 
gamefish and removing the minimum size to make bass of all sizes available 
to the angler. 

Rough fish studies have been striving to obtain basic information on the 

carrying capacity of rough fish in lakes where they have become abundant. 
In such circumstances there has long been a question about how many and 

what type of gamefish were able to prosper. Eliminating the population in 

a small lake in Rock County furnished many answers to these questions. It 

was found that the gamefish carrying capacity was similar to that of other 
southern Wisconsin waters, but that it was poor in quality, consisting mostly 

of crappies. The 325 pounds per acre of gamefish compared with 394 pounds 

per acre rough fish. The conclusions to be drawn from these experiments 

are as follows: (1) The presence of rough fish does not decrease the ability 
of a body of water to support gamefish. (2) Through habitat-destruction 

the quality of gamefish has become poor. (3) Fertile waters will carry 400 

pounds of rough fish per acre and any harvest with nets is a fraction of 

this amount. 
Sampling the trout streams throughout Wisconsin with the use of elec- 

trical shocking equipment yielded valuable information on trout popula- 
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Forest planting by Milwaukee school children, Scuppernong 
unit, Kettle Moraine State Forest. 

tions. It was found that where brook trout were sampled their size was 
generally small, seldom exceeding the legal size of six inches. Sampling of 
brown trout streams yielded both large and small fish. These findings indi- 
cate that the brown trout withstand heavy fishing pressure much better than 
the brook trout. Therefore, it appears that when stocking for the creel, 
brooks stand the best chance of being angled successfully. This stream 
shocking furnished evidence of “indicator” organisms also. The cold streams 
were usually the better trout streams and as a general rule they had few 
foreign fish. Only cottids were to be found in these waters. The warm 

streams had abundant minnows of many species and suckers as well. 
Improvement of the canned carp product from unsaleable rough fish was 

desired because unimproved carp was deficient, particularly in thiamine. 
Fortification with food products such as yeast proved to be too costly to 
bring vitamin assays up to the desired level. The addition of chemical thia- 
mine was found to be most economical and biological assays with trout 
proved it to be a successful supplement. Fortification has now become stand- 
ard practice in carp canning. 
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Law Enforcement 

OBJECTIVES 

Our goal in the law enforcement division is to give maximum protection 

of our resources and people, which calls for a condition where a minimum 

number of arrests would be necessary. Financial restrictions limit the size 

of the warden force, but we believe the effectiveness of the force rather 
than its size is of first importance. 

Conservation progress is measured by how well the people appreciate 

that wildlife is their property and that no man has a better claim to it 
than any other. 

The law enforcement division is geared to a two-way program aimed 
. hopefully at reducing the arrest list. 

(1) Education of the youth, both by contact in the field and in meetings 
with youth groups. 

(2) A crack-down on the habitual and repeater-type violator. 

Relative to the first large phase of our program where it has to do with 
the youth program of the division, we wish to point out that in the interest 
of improved conservation law enforcement it is recognized that the youth 
must be considered on a state-wide basis as they are future hunters, fisher- 
men and trappers. Nothing can long endure, our wildlife, our soils, our 
forests, our democracy, unless we build up in those who follow a conscious- 
ness and a conviction that these heritages must not be abused. Unless a 
tree is fed from the bottom up, it will die from the top down. 

We believe that the conservation warden by his attitude and actions can 
come to be considered as a friend and educator. So much good can be 
accomplished by expending time and effort in inspiring in youth, respect 
for the humble creatures of the wild, how to sustain the yieid by creating 
habitats, and how to be a good sportsman. Wardens have been instructed 
when they find youngsters out in the field violating the law ta identify 
themselves and to sit down with these teenagers and explain to them the 
why and wherefor of conservation laws and the conservation department 
program in general. Then they contact the parents and ask for their co- 
operation, and they encourage the youngster and the parents to have the boy 
join the Boy Scouts, junior conservation club, or any other youth program 
wherein they will be expending their energies for something constructive 
rather than for something destructive. They take these boys on field trips 
where they plant fish or stock game and the wardens try to enter into a 
planned program wherein the youngsters will take an interest, and possibly 
a tree-planting project is started in the particular warden’s area with 
other juveniles participating. 
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We ask for cooperation from local teachers and civic-minded persons who 
can help us in this program. We also go to the schools and try to teach 
conservation to school groups, as we sincerely believe that if we can make a 

better conservationist of the youth that we are also making a better citi- 
zen of him, 

The second part of our program is that wardens have been instructed to 

use good judgment in the enforcement of the conservation laws, and we 
particularly stress a crack-down on the habitual or repeater-type violator 
as he is the individual who is most destructive. We would like to say in 
this connection that the legislature, the district attorney, and the courts 
have generally cooperated on this phase of the program very well. As a 
part of our conservation planning, we have set up in this state a process of 
orderly public harvesting of surplus fish and game. Seasons are set when 

this can be done and bag limits are established. These are necessary re- 
strictions to permit the continuance of wildlife production to assure a 
permanence to hunting and fishing as well as trapping. These calculations 
are upset where any considerable number of people refuse to abide by the 
general rules. A law-abiding citizen should resent illegal inroads on public 
property. He should render whatever assistance he can to suppress poachers 
who limit his own rights to outdoor enjoyment. We believe it is a major 
part of our job to impress upon the public their responsibilities in this re- 
gard as good citizens. 

MODERN IMPROVEMENTS 

During the last biennium, we had installed 20 more two-way radio mobile 
units in our officers’ automobiles. This brings the total number now to 60. 
Also, we have purchased a new patrol boat for Lake Superior to police the 
outlying waters in that area where Wisconsin has jurisdiction. We also 
have provided our warden force with new uniforms which, in our opinion, 
have long been needed and will result in increased efficiency and prestige 
to the force. This new uniform is protection for the public as well as for 
our own men. Many times in the past, wardens have been hospitalized and 
some men have been killed, and we believe one of the major reasons is that 
they have not been clothed in uniform and, consequently, the persons being 
arrested did not have the respect for our officers. 

It has been our basic thinking at all times that any law enforcement 
agency should have a program of prevention as well as a program of 
apprehension in order to accomplish the best possible results and also to 
create good will with the public so as to have public support for the pro- 
gram we have outlined for ourselves. There is a constant public demand for 
additional wardens, but the policy of our division is to have the most effec- 
tive law enforcement program with a minimum of personnel. This policy 
calls for the employment of the highest caliber men available to fill warden 
positions, and to train and equip them with the best possible modern facili- 
ties to carry on our work. We have initiated a training program of our 
own as there are no colleges or universities which have a course in con- 
servation law enforcement. We have 105 personnel in the division with 5 
area field supervisors stationed in districts throughout the state. We are 
making the best possible use of modern techniques applied to law enforce- 
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Wardens with catch of fur bootleggers’ booty. 

ment. Guns and ammunition are examined by ballistics experts to determine 

whether or not certain ammunition has been fired from certain guns which 

are used in violation. By getting this expert evidence, we are better equipped 
to prepare our cases for court, and many cases are prosecuted which hereto- 
fore have not been brought into court due to lack of proper evidence. We 

also are using the services of various laboratories in the analysis of game 

and wild animals which determines the species and the time which has 

elapsed since they were killed. These cases have proven highly successful 
in obtaining convictions. A modern warden is no longer operating as an 

individual, but as a part of a highly-developed law enforcement unit. 

ARREST RECORDS 

For the biennium ending June 30, 1952, 6,703 persons were arrested. Our 
records show that we have a 99 plus percentage of game law convictions. 
We are not giving the arrest record here with the thought in mind that a 
great number of arrests is one of our objectives. We are giving it only for 
the purpose of being factual and not because we are proud of this record. 
As stated before, emphasis is placed on prevention, and our whole program 
8 geared in line with that thought. Wardens are not rated on the number 
of arrests they make in given periods of time. 
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Loot of commercialized “venison ring” seized by wardens. 

DEER AND BEAR DAMAGE CLAIMS 

Under a specified section of the statutes, the conservation department is 
required to pay actual damage caused by deer and bear to agricultural 
groups and for livestock. The ceiling which the legislature has placed on 
these payments is $40,000 in any one year. We investigate and process all 
deer and bear damage claims and also all other damage claims, even though 
there is no payment made for such claims. 

BEAVER CONTROL 

We have had three permanent state beaver trappers on our payroll. A 
specified section of the law provides that whenever any property owner or 
lessee of any lands makes complaint in writing to the department relative to 
beaver damage, the department shall investigate and take action either by 
removing the beaver by dead trapping or by live trapping and restocking 
them in areas where they will do no harm. The beaver in the past biennium 
have been on the increase and as a result the damage complaints have also 
increased. It is the department’s policy to try to keep a proper balance by 
having a short open season each year to keep down the beaver damage 
complaints and also to let enough seed stock remain so that trappers can 
take advantage of a season each year. 
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We have placed emphasis on the live trapping of beaver rather than the 

dead trapping, even though it involves more time and money, as we are of 

the firm conviction that we should save as many animals as we can so that 

the general public can harvest these animals during the legal open season. 

We have taken steps to remove beaver from our better trout streams, 
especially in the northeastern area of the state, as in too many instances 
the beaver have taken over and as a result the trout streams have de- 
teriorated. Beaver have their place in the game picture as well as any 
other animal, but in some instances they have proved to be detrimental, 
especially in our better trout streams. Consequently, we now have a pro- 
gram to remove beaver from these areas in order to perpetuate the better 
trout habitat. 

GREAT LAKES ENFORCEMENT 

In addition to the enforcement problems within the land boundaries of the 
state, we are charged with the enforcement of commercial fishing regula- 
tions on the Great Lakes wherein the state has jurisdiction. This water 
area is equal to approximately 1/11 the size of the state land area. A year 
ago we purchased a 55 ft. steel patrol boat from a commercial fisherman 
for approximately half of the cost to build it. It was only three years old. 
We outfitted her for patrol purposes and stationed her at Bayfield on Lake 
Superior. Keeping in mind that efficient, economical service is necessary, 
we transferred one of our men from Lake Michigan and Green Bay waters, 
who was assigned to the patrol boat “Barney Devine”, to the new patrol 
boat in Lake Superior waters. Also, the warden stationed at Bayfield was 
placed in charge of not only the patrol boat, but also remained responsible 
for inland duties, and we hired only one new person, who was an engineer, 
for the crew of this patrol boat. This boat named “Hack Noyes” now patrols 
all of our waters in Lake Superior, while the “Barney Devine” patrols our 
waters of Lake Michigan and Green Bay. 

SUMMARY 

During the last biennium, there has been a reduction in the number of 
arrests of approximately 1,000. Our main objective, as stated before, is to 
prevent as many violations as we possibly can, and we are pleased to note 
this reduction. Conservation law enforcement is, in our opinion, one of the 
most difficult jobs of enforcement there is. The broad nature of the work 
is such that it demands the highest type personnel, coupled with aggres- 
Siveness, resourcefulness, human understanding, leadership, fairness and 
the ability to work well with the people besides knowing these three essen- 
tials: (1) the law, (2) the publie’s rights, and (3) the officer’s own rights. 
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Engineering 

With progressive growth and development of the Conservation: Depart- 

ment over the past years, engineering problems and requirements have 
greatly increased. In the past, needed engineering services were provided 

by individual engineers assigned directly within the various operating divi- 

sions. However, as the requirements of each division grew the department 
was faced with either providing several engineering specialists in the vari- 
ous categories required in each division, or else centralizing all engineering 
in one organized team of engineers which would provide all engineering 

services for all divisions. After exhaustive study and investigation the Con- 
servation Commission employed a Chief Engineer effective August 1, 1950 
and instructed him to make necessary studies and a recommendation for 
the organization of an engineering division. 

In brief the recommendation offered by the Chief Engineer proposed the 
centralized control of all engineering planning, the withdrawal of all engi- 
neering personnel from the several conservation divisions, and their organi- 
zation into four primary teams according to individual talents and training. 
It was proposed to head each of these teams with a section chief who would 
report directly to the Chief Engineer. The four engineering sections or 
teams were respectively to specialize in Topographic and hydrological engi- 
neering, Mechanical equipment problems, Structural designs, and Electrical 
and communications problems. After study by the Commission and depart- 
ment the engineering reorganization plan was adopted as submitted. In- 
structions were issued to carry out the reorganization as rapidly as possible 
consistent with setting up the necessary administrative procedures, moving 
personnel, and sustaining the continuity of departmental activities in 
process. 

The Topographic and Hydrology section was activated on October 1, 1950. 
Following this both the Electrical and Communications, and the Mechanical 
sections were activated on November 1, 1950. A review of available per- 
sonnel indicated that the three sections named included sufficient trained 
personnel to carry on effectively but that before organizing the structural 
engineering section it would be necessary to hire a structural engineer to 
act as chief of the section. This was done and the section was organized 
effective June 4, 1951. 

Simultaneously with the organization of an engineering division several 
other steps were taken which became practicable by virtue of the engineer- 
ing organization. They were as follows: 

1. An engineering project approval system was established such that the 
department director and his staff are assured of the opportunity to approve 
or reject any contemplated engineering planning before any engineering 
efforts are expended. 
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2. A centralized engineering file has been set up together with a standard 

drawing system so that engineering plans in connection with any design 

are rendered available for modification and reuse on subsequent similar de- 

signs wherever possible. 

3. A cost accounting and records system has been provided whereby all 

engineering labor and materials are charged to the particular project con- 

cerned, and these total costs in turn are charged against the particular 
development which required the engineering service. 

4. Engineering tasks are divided according to the specialized requirements 
of each task and assignments to engineers made accordingly so that indi- 

vidual engineers progressively develop into specialists in their particular 
line of engineering. 

The general functions of the four engineering sections which must em- 
brace all types of engineering carried on within the Conservation Depart- 
ment are as follows: 

TOPOGRAPHIC AND HYDROLOGY SECTION 

This section provides all necessary land surveys and topographic sur- 

veys. It carries on all departmental mapping, provides necessary geological 

services, and conducts hydrological studies and makes necessary engineer- 

ing recommendations relative to water impoundments, water table, and 

runoff. With the establishment of Pittman-Robertson and Dingell-Johnson 

federal aid for the development of game and fish habitat, the demands for 
surveying, mapping, and hydrological studies have greatly increased to 
where this section is called upon to do a great amount of engineering work. 
In addition, they are called upon to coordinate their activities with the 
Public Service Commission, the U. S. Geological Survey, the University of 

Wisconsin and such other agencies as carry on related work. 

MECHANICAL SECTION 

In order to carry on required activities, the department owns and operates 
approximately 485 trucks together with numerous tractors, trailers, fire 
plows, pumpers and many other mechanical devices. The efficient use, pur- 
chase, development, and, in some cases, manufacture of such equipment 
poses many mechanical engineering problems which require solution and 
continuous observation and study. These are carried on and, in addition, 
many heating and refrigeration problems arise which must be handled. 
The mechanical section is required to be on the alert to insure that most 
up-to-date and proper equipment is used to attain maximum efficiency in 
the various operations carried on by the department. 

ELECTRICAL AND COMMUNICATIONS SECTION 

To fulfill its responsibilities especially with respect to fire fighting, the 
department owns, operates and maintains approximately 2,300 miles of 
telephone line, 20 switch boards, many telephone instruments and associated 
telephone gear. To supplement this point-to-point communications net and 
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operate to mobile units or directly to remote field locations, approximately 

250 radio stations are used. The resulting communications engineering de- 

mands, both from the standpoint of operation and maintenance, is great. 

The Electrical and Communications Section assumes this responsibility. 
In addition, they must make continued studies to insure that the department 

keeps up-to-date in this rapidly developing field. Also, they provide such 

electrical power and lighting engineering service as arises and maintain 
required liaison with the Public Service Commission, Federal Communica- 

tions Commission and other related agencies. 

STRUCTURAL SECTION 

Throughout the department’s several divisions, it owns and raaintains 

approximately 1,500 buildings of varying sizes and located in all parts of 

the state. The resulting structural engineering problems resulting from the 

standpoint of maintenance, disposal and new construction are numerous. 

The structural section is called upon in cooperation with the topographic 

and hydrology section to design dam structures for water impoundments 

required in connection with game and fish habitat developments and for 

recreational developments. They must also maintain necessary liaison with 

the State Bureau of Engineering, the Wisconsin Industrial Commission, 
and such Federal Aid engineering offices as designated in connection with 
expenditures of Federal aid funds for construction. 

Since the organization of the engineering division and up to June 30, 
1952, approximately 500 specific engineering assignments have been handled 
by all engineering sections. The assignments have ranged in size from 
minor tasks requiring only a few hours to major undertakings requiring 
hundreds of hours of study, planning and design work. Most assignments 
have been completed, some are continuing tasks, and some are now in 
process of completion. The average number of engineering personnel since 
all four sections have completed organization has been seventeen. 
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Information and Education 

From year to year there is increasing stress on information and educa- 

tion as a tool of conservation and the field has broadened to take in many 

specialized fields of activity. In general the job calls for informing people 
as to day to day developments in the human effort to live with nature and 

an explanation of the processes called for to make the most of available 
resources. There is a special effort to help people enjoy their outdoor 
opportunities. 

In the last two decades the information and education effort has grown 

from a planless program of an occasional speech or news release to a 

multiplicity of special efforts to meet insistent public demands. Newspaper 

services have expanded, there are now two monthly publications, a speakers’ 

bureau is in operation, moving pictures and other visual aids have grown 

in importance, special pamphlets are vital services, there is an effort to 
meet the growing demands as conservation education in the schools ad- 
vances, needs for adult schools are met, there are many exhibits to be 
planned, placed and serviced, there is a law requiring recreational advertis- 

ing and publicity that is complied with, and there are tours and demonstra- 

tions. Much of the work of the division has to do with attempting to meet 
with many requests that come from individuals and groups with special 
interests in conservation subjects. 

The chief effort of the division in the last biennium has been to stretch 
available personnel as far as possible over the expanding field rather than 
add additional workers. Considerable has been accomplished by closer co- 
ordination between the various activities. Personnel has been assigned addi- 
tional jobs to take care of the speakers’ bureau, help out on moving picture 
planning and writing and other tasks for which no specialized help is 
available. As best it can the division tries to meet radio demands without 
specialized help. The division works in close cooperation with the rest of 
the department in an attempt to make the most of informational oppor- 
tunities. Many public demands are not met as the division finds it necessary 
to restrict its efforts largely to a wholesale level where the needs of most 
people can be met with the funds and personnel available. 

If possible, the division would materially step up its news and mat serv- 
‘ces; it would step up its special pamphlet production; it would speed up 
‘ts moving picture and other visual aid productions on Wisconsin subjects; 
it would supply a specialized radio program and would supply more help in 
many special fields. The expansions of activities during the biennium have 
been made possible entirely by closer planning to make the most of available 
man-hours. 
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INFORMATION 

Newspaper Services 

Hundreds of pages of copy are sent out annually to press and radio 

carrying information as to hunting and fishing seasons and department 

operations. A limited mat service supplements this. An average of 50 con- 

servation wardens report to the division each week during the summer as 

to fishing conditions in their respective areas and these reports are supplied 

to newspapers and radio stations each week during the season. Another 

specialized service is a weekly column of conservation notes that supplies 

background material on which the activities of the conservation department 

are based. Press and radio demands for copy continue to increase. As far as 

possible the division attempts to meet the daily special requests that come 

from various news outlets. 

Wisconsin Conservation Bulletin 

Increasing demands for the monthly Bulletin are probably a measure of 

the growing interest in conservation. Its circulation increased from 51,000 

to 67,500 during the biennium, entirely in response to direct requests of 

prospective subscribers. All applications were screened and many were 

turned down, particularly requests from students (who are expected to use 

the copies in their libraries), residents of other states, and those who ap- 

plied in behalf of others. The Bulletin’s sole attraction is its contents and 

it continues as a plain, small, cheap publication. There were no marked 

changes in the Bulletin but an effort was made to increase its educational 

value by devoting an even higher proportion of space to basic conservation. 

Soil conservation, watershed management, game habitat restoration and 

forestry received increasing attention. 

Activities Progress Report 

The Activities Progress Report summarizes actions of the conservation 

commission and other conservation developments in some detail for the 

benefit of (1) those who have a direct responsibility in conservation, and 

(2) those who handle information in this field, including newspapers, radio 

stations and free-lance writers. Under this plan its circulation is restricted, 

but it increased from 3,600 to 4,129 during the biennium. The report is 

published by the economical multilith process. In April, 1952, the Activities 

Progress Report was revamped to make it more useful and easier to read. 

The wordage was reduced, improved makeup introduced, and its contents 

planned to eliminate some of the less essential material formerly carried 

to make room for area reports from the five conservation department field 

stations. : 

Other Publications 

The department continued to issue various routine publications, including 

summaries of fishing regulations (1,400,000 copies in 1951-1952), hunting 

regulations (650,000), waterfowl regulations (issued separately in 125,000 

copies because the information is received too late to include in hunting 

regulations), and trapping regulations (60,000). Some progress was made 
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in making these folders more legible despite the necessity of using small 
type for economy. 

New publications include the following: Wisconsin Lakes, Wisconsin Fish 

Management, Wisconsin Water Trails (50 cents a copy), Wisconsin’s For- 

ests, Wisconsin Mammals, and the Twenty-Second Biennial Report of the 

Wisconsin Conservation Commission. Various articles from the Conserva- 
tion Bulletin were printed as separates in small editions. 

Publications that were revised and reprinted as supplies were exhausted 

included: The Wisconsin Forest Crop Law, Christmas Tree Dealer’s Li- 
cense Law, Visual Aid Material, Current and Selected References on Con- 

servation, Wisconsin Wildlife, Winter Feeding for Wildlife, Wisconsin 

Trout Streams, Wisconsin State Experimental Game and Fur Farm Guide, 
Distribution of Forest Trees from State Nurseries, Wisconsin State Parks 

and Forests, and various state park folders. 

An attempt was made to promote adherence to publication distribution 

practices which are recognized as economical and effective. In particular, 

this was done by supplying free only single copies to persons interested 
enough to place their own requests, and by refusing requests for quantity 
lots except for an established price. 

Handbook of Policies and Procedures 

In March of 1952 a project was started to develop for use of department 

field stations and key field personnel a handbook of policies and procedures. 

This handbook is planned to supplement existing divisional manuals and 

will be kept up-to-date continuously. To determine the most desirable sys- 

tem for the department, a study has been made of similar handbooks of 

other state and national public and private agencies. A general plan of 
action and a basic outline for study has been prepared. 

EDUCATION 

The education section carries all the activities of the visual aid activity, 

exhibits within the state and services to schools, clubs and camps. The sec- 

tion acts as the department’s representative in all educational matters deal- 

ing with educational institutions and other governmental agencies. 

School Program 

Special attention is given to assisting teachers with conservation educa- 
tion. Providing materials and information on available aids constitute the 
major portion of assistance. During the past biennium, several new booklets 

have been prepared and distributed. Two hundred thousand copies of the 

booklet, ““Wisconsin’s Forests,” were printed and through the cooperation 

of the county superintendents, practically every rural school pupil received 
2 copy. 

An educational section is prepared for the Wisconsin Conservation Bulle- 
tin during the school term. This section keeps the teacher informed as to 

school activities in the conservation field. 
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Trained conservation personnel substituted for regular teachers 

on Conservation Day in northern Wisconsin high schools. 

Conservation institutes were held at all the state colleges during the 

winter of 1951 and with most of the county normals during both 1951 and 
1952. 

Conservation workshops for vocational agriculture instructors and farm 

trainers were conducted at the Trees for Tomorrow Conservation Camp at 
Eagle River during the summers of 1951 and 1952. One hundred and sixty 
attended these in groups of 40 each. Sessions lasted three days. 

Junior conservation clubs, 4-H clubs, FFA groups, boy scouts, girl scouts, 

and other youth groups engaged in conservation projects and programs 

were assisted by the education section through conferences with club leaders 
and officers, organizational planning, program planning of general interest 

and projects of special local interest, talks, motion picture showings and ir | 
various other ways. 

During the past winter a “Conservation Day” program was arranged fo) 

the high schools of the northeast area of the state. Thirty-five schools were 

visited and the conservation information in the field of forestry, fish, game 

and law enforcement was explained by 35 field men from the conserva- 

tion department. 

Services to Clubs and Organizations " 

An adult education program has been carried out through talks and mo- 
tion picture showings before service clubs, women’s organizations, conserva- 
tion clubs, and various other groups. 
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Office of the visual aid section, information and education 
division, including film library. 

Wisconsin’s 602 sportsmen’s organizations were given assistance by this 

section during the past biennium. Suggestions were made to the groups as 

to practical types of projects and programs in which they could participate. 

Emphasis was placed on the need for better understanding between the 
; farmer and the sportsman. This was accomplished by the use of posters, 

postcards and news letters, suggesting methods and means by which these 

two groups can work together. 

Visual Aids 

During the past biennium the department’s photographic section has con- 

tinued to organize a visual library of subjects designed to effect a better 

understanding of conservation and the objectives and activities of the de- 

partment. Visual aids help inform people about forest, wildlife and fish 

management and related subjects. A library has been developed for loan 
purposes consisting of 65 films on these subjects. They are available to any 
Wisconsin group or organization free of charge, except return transporta- 
tion charges to Madison. 

Twelve scenic and recreational motion picture films have been made show- 

ing Wisconsin’s fine fishing waters, state parks, canoe trips, winter sports 

and natural vacation areas. These films are of interest to citizens of the 
state as well as to the tourist public from other states. Because of the 
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ever-increasing nation-wide demand for our department films, slides and 

display sets, it has been necessary to limit distribution to the nine states of 

Minnesota, Iowa, Missouri, Kansas, Illinois, Michigan, Indiana, Ohio, and 

Kentucky. These states comprise the greatest potential area upon which 

the Wisconsin tourist industry chiefly depends for visitors to the state. 

Four copies of each of our films are deposited with the Milwaukee Public 

Museum film library. All film requests from the Milwaukee area are re- 

ferred to this agency. In the past biennium the Milwaukee Museum has 

. made 4,644 distributions of our films. 

During the biennium production of three new sound, color films was com- 
pleted. A Place to Hunt is a public hunting grounds film made for the game 

= division. Beaver Story is another game division film showing the life habits 

of the beaver. Scenic Apostle Islands is a recreational publicity film show- 

ing the scenic and fishing attractions of the Apostle Island area. 

In addition, 30 16mm copies of eight film subjects were purchased or 

donated and made available for free distribution from the department li- 

brary. They are, Adventure of Junior Raindrop, color sound film; Trees to 

Paper, black and white sound film; Web of Life, color sound film; Pond 
Life, black and white sound film; Behind the Flyways, color sound film; 
Pipeline to the Clouds, color sound film; Maple Syrup, color silent film; 

: and Shooting Safety, color sound film. 

The visual aids library now contains 456 reels of 65 different subjects, 

over one-half of these are colored sound films. Reports of film, slide and 

display set showings totalled 28,080 for the biennium, an increase of 40 

percent over the previous biennium. 

Records of speeches delivered by department representatives are main- 

tained in this section and show a total of 4,108 during the biennium; 1,180 

used department movies with their talks. 
The still photographic file contains 12,857 black and white and 3,002 

color transparencies of conservation subjects and scenic views about the 

state. Newspapers, magazines and state publications utilized 22,734 of 

these photographs during this period. 

Exhibits 

The exhibit program during the biennium included county fairs, con- 

servation shows for sportsmen’s club events, municipal celebrations, com- 
munity festivals, and teachers’ conventions. Diaramas, action panels, in- 

formation and literature booths were many times used with the wildlife 

set at large shows and in single or multiple units at educational group 

meetings. 

The 1950 exhibit season included 51 conservation shows and the existing 

facilities of the exhibit section in 1951 were stretched to make possible 71 

exhibit appearances. The principal exhibits in 1951 were as follows: State 
Farm and Home Conventon, Madison; Bow and Arrow Hunters Conven- 

tion, Milwaukee; International Wildlife Conference, Milwaukee; Institute 

of Public Libraries Management, Madison; Sport Show, Wisconsin Rapids; 

Home Show, Waterloo; Home and Sport Show, Waupun; Sport Show, 

Watertown; Paul Bunyan Roundup, Green Lake; Milwaukee Sentinel Sport 
and Vacation Show, Milwaukee; Fox River Sports and Outdoor Show, Fond 
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Part of a Conservation Department exhibit at the 

Monroe County Fair, Tomah. 

du Lac; Rotary Clubs Sports Show, Beaver Dam; State PTA Convention, 
Fond du Lac; Sports Show, Middleton; Milwaukee County Scout O’Rama, 
Milwaukee; Potawatomi Area Boy Scout Show, Waukesha; YMCA Circus, 
Beaver Dam; Memorial Day Celebration, Oconto Falls; Wisconsin School 
Safety Patrol Congress, Wisconsin Dells; Conservation Congress, Madison; 
Lions Club Convention Parade, Manitowoc; Mid-City Outdoor Theater, 
Kenosha; International Master Furriers Trade Fair, Milwaukee; VFW 
Convention Parade, Edgerton; Mid-City Outdoor Theater, Janesville; Sport 
Show, Spooner; Fourth of July Celebration, Milton; Fourth of G-I, Evans- 
ville; Keno Drive-In Theater, Kenosha; Black Hawk Pienic, Woodford; 
Sportsman’s Club Annual Field Day, Three Lakes; Northern Wisconsin 
District Fair, Chippewa Falls; Douglas County Fair, Superior; Jefferson 
County Fair, Jefferson; Monroe County Fair, Tomah; St. Croix County 
Fair, Glenwood City; Marinette County Fair, Wausaukee; Garden Club 
Show, Sturgeon Bay; Art Hobby Show, Fish Creek; Washburn County 
Fair, Spooner; Wisconsin State Fair, Milwaukee; Rusk County Fair, Lady- 
smith; Jackson County Fair, Black River Falls; Central Burnett County 
Fair, Webster; Rosholt Free Community Fair, Rosholt; Mount Horeb Fall 
Festival, Mount Horeb; Polk County Fair, St. Croix Falls; Fort Atkinson 
Fall Festival, Fort Atkinson; Osceola Fair, Osceola; Fall Jamboree, Green 
Bay; Annual Fall Festival, Amery; Waupaca County Fair, Weyauwega; 
VFW Fall Festival, Antigo; Oconto Corn and Potato Festival, Oconto; 
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Indiana Street Celebration, Sheboygan; Dairy Festival, Reedsburg; Sears 

Fall Display, Madison; Wisconsin Education Association Convention, Mil- 
waukee; Sportsman’s Home Opening, Madison; American Legion Con- 

servation Week Sports Show, Eau Claire; Scout O’Rama, Appleton; and 

the Chamber of Commerce Christmas Event, Sun Prairie. 

At the state fair in 1950 and 1951 live fish, game animals and birds, 
many in their 2% acres of natural habitat, continued to be a star conserva- 

tion attraction. Sound movies, color slides, photo murals, translites and 

educational panels housed in the two log structures highlighted the many 
aspects of the conservation program. The importance of shrub planting for 

game cover was emphasized in both the 1950 and 1951 fairs in an outdoor 

replica of a department nursery and actual plantings around the grounds. 
The attendance at the 1951 state fair exhibit reached a record of 350,000 

visitors. 

Recreational Publicity 

Wisconsin’s extensive program of advertising and publicity prescribed 
and financed by statute “to attract tourists from outside the state to this 
state” was in its sixteenth and seventeenth years of operation during the 

biennium. The appropriation which finances this program was increased 

from $110,000 to $200,000 annually by the 1951 legislature. 

Efforts to attract vacation guests to Wisconsin featured advertising in 

newspapers and magazines, frequent news releases, magazine articles, 

photographic releases and exhibits at outdoor sports and travel shows. 

Special publicity was given to events, festivals, pageants, boat regattas, 

winter frolics and numerous other outdoor recreational attractions. 

Display advertising appeared from March through June 14 in 14 leading 
outdoor and other nationally circulated magazines. The increased appropria- 

tion made possible the use of four-color ads in 1951-1952. Newspaper ads 

were scheduled to appear from late April through June in travel pages of 
33 metropolitan newspapers largely within Wisconsin’s potential zone of 

vacation appeal, the northcentral states, with special concentration in the 
Chicago area. 

Inquiries in record numbers resulted from the invitational message in our 

ads, from news stories and photographic releases, and from our participa- 

tion in out-of-state travel shows. Friendly and cooperative relations with 

travel editors and outdoor editors were extended. Close contacts were main- 

tained with motor clubs, travel agents, railroads, bus and airlines, steam- 
ship companies and auto ferries. Our program brought 72,449 inquiries in 

1951 and 72,302 to June 30 this year. All inquiries were promptly serviced 
with packets of vacation literature and maps, often supplemented by per- 
sonal letters. 

During June of 1952 our second Travel Editors’ Tour of Wisconsin was 

conducted in cooperation with the Wisconsin State Chamber of Commerce, 
the Wisconsin State Hotel Association and the Greyhound Bus Corporation. 

On the eight day tour of many of our state’s vacation centers, 24 leading 
travel editors from other states traveled 1,472 miles gathering information 
to serve as subject matter for articles about the vacationlands of Wonderfu! 

Wisconsin. 
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- Clerical personnel in the Conservation Department 

: office at Madison. 

- 

; Clerical 

: The clerical division, as a service division, must render services to the 
department in accordance with the programs of the other divisions. 

Expansion within the department in the line divisions increased the work 
in all sections—mail ad supply, typing, stenographic and filing. During the 
biennium there was a rapid turnover of personnel and it was difficult to 
recruit replacements. Most replacements were high school graduates with 
little or no experience. Considerable time had to be spent training these 
employees. 

The difficulties experienced in recruiting help and the rapid turnover, 
particularly in the stenographic section, brought about the appointment of 
a supervisor for that section. This has resulted in more efficient operation 
within. the section through proper training of new employees and the assign- 
ment of special tasks to persons particularly well qualified for the work. 

To supplement the regular clerical division force, University students 
were employed on a part-time emergency basis for routine typing and col- 
lating work and for assignments in the mail and supply section. 

The scarcity of clerical workers made it imperative that we explore the 
market for labor-saving equipment which would supplement the staff and 
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enable us to keep abreast with the work. This was particularly true in the 

typing section where data, booklets, letters, Conservation Commission or- 

ders, informational material on policies and procedures, and forms were 

reproduced to be distributed among the personnel and to the public. Old 

equipment which was in need of costly repairs was traded out on the pur- 

chase of new equipment which not only saved labor but through new meth- 

ods of reproduction saved paper and postage in mailing. 

Every effort has been made to keep the clerical division employees pro- 

vided with the best operating equipment possible. Each year, ten old type- 
writers were traded out and they were replaced with the newest models. The 
newer machines were assigned to the clerical employees and the older 

models were transferred to field men. Posture chairs have not been pro- 

vided for all members of the division. 

The five area offices are well organized and functioning efficiently. An 

additional stenographer has been employed in each of the following offices: 

Black River Falls, Oshkosh, Campbellsport, and Horicon. One clerical em- 

ploye is now stationed at Hayward. 

The destruction of obsolete records and correspondence in the field offices 

progressed satisfactorily. Records are being examined carefully to determine 
which should be microfilmed, not from the standpoint of destroying the 
originals but from the standpoint of safety in the event the originals might 
be destroyed by fire or by some other cause. Forms FP-12, Forest Fire Re- 

port, from 1925 through 1949 and all forest crop records were microfilmed. 

Death from injuries received in an automobile accident claimed the life 

of Paul Bielfuss, an employee of the mail and supply section, in December 
of 1951. 
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Finance 

FINANCIAL REPORT 1950-1951 

CONSERVATION FUND Exhibit A 

BEGINNING AND ENDING BALANCES AND TRANSACTIONS OF THE OVERALL 
CONSERVATION FUND FOR THE FISCAL YEAR 1950-1951 

Balance Plus: | Minus: Dis- Balance 
Forwarded | Revenue | bursements Plus: Minus: | Forwarded to 

from 1949-50| 1950-51 1950-51 Transfers Transfers 1951-52 

(a) $ 9,500.00) 
(b) 6,000.00 
(c) 37,500.00 
(d) 37,000.00 
(e) 30,000.00) 

(i) $__2,124.25](f) 50,000.00 
Ie) 254,597-08\(g) 40,000.00 

Fish and Game___-___-.-_--..._-.....|$ 353, 692.78]$2,894, 138.25|$2,656,120.80|(n) 58,771.42|(h) 170,000-00|$ 527,202.98 
U. of Wis. Wildlife Edueation..--------})0 70 9,500.00](a) 9,500.00}... -.2 | 
Water Regulatory Board ——<22--22-<2)-2<20-2-22-2-[- ooo 6,000:00|(b) 6,000.00] --222222272--} 
Water Pollution Pe osc ca af sence sacccad|ccscncccsela.| “S7,S0Q00(@), S7:S001002 =| —o— 
Conservation Warden Pension......-.-|-...--.---.--|-.-----------] _ 37,000.00|(d) 37,000.00}... | | —o— 

Bounties (34 Fox).........-.--..-.---|---...-.---._|---___-..-._|__27,875.75|(e) 30,000.00|(i) 2,124.25, —0— 
Deer Feeding and Deer Yard Acquisition_ 127,071.71 150,478.88 114,485 .87|______________|(j) 92,000.00) 71,064.72 
Public Hunting and Fishing Grounds...| 85,420.02) 287,524.94] 333,303 61|(m) 144,034.06|(j) 10,000.00] 173,675.41 
C.W.C.A—Black River Falls........_-| 14,372.45] 13,679.22] 27,057.88)... 7 fo 993.79 
C.W.C.A—Meadow Valley... ---------- 77.14) 6,897.11 BAUD ase zee 4,103.05 

Cancelled Drafts... .---222-2-2--2 2.238:65|| -6/580.77| 5,390! 90)25 2 es 2,414.13 
Rete seen 1,377.10] 3,854.02 MAS AQ) se as poe 3,482.93 

Tareaional Advertising. = 65.46|."_" | 50,065.46](f) 50,000.00). | 
ederal Ai 
Clarke-MeNary_...................] 47,318.31] 316,732.84] ._.._._._..__]----......-_](k) 364,051.15] | —0— 

: () 254,597.08 
Pittman-Robertson.............----|_ 126,258.88} 272,372.26]...__________]__________..._|{m) 144,084.06] —0— 

Rough Fish Control 222-022-222 7,311.49] 177,508.17] 126,048.24) (nm) 88,771.42] = —0— Ey 
(i) 173,000.00 

(a) -92|(0) 150,000.00 
Forestry_......________.....----| 525,673.93] 2,067,616.92| 1,956,738.72|(k) 364,051.15|(p) 180,000.00] 497,604.20 
So. Wis. Forests (Kettle Moraine)----| 66,533.69] " 14,114.31] '167,585.34|(o) 150,000.00|....._"___| 63,062.66 
County Forestry Aid.._____---..----]---...1...1..|-.....1...1._| 179999-08](p) 180;000.00|(q) 292) —— 

Forestry Reserve. __-_--___--------- 2 300,000.00 
Deer and Bear Damage_-______---_---|----.--------|-------------| 40,000.00|(g) 40,000.00)----- ===. —— 
Raccoon Propagation. ___-_-_-_-___--| 12,383.01) 7,973.93 S5760. 80) ee 11,606.55 
State Parks......__._________.------| 58,480.43] 157,543.68] 377,590.02/(h) 170,000.00] ----- == 8434.09 
Flambeau Land Purchase-..____-------].----.-------| 182,115.63] 457,115.63|(j) 275,000.00)---------_-._}| = —0— 

Total Conservation Fund_..__----|$1,728,260.05|$6,558,139.93|$6,622,755.47| $1,808,578.88| $1,808,578.88|$1,663,644.51 
CRRA Sr Sele a ee ee 

stant), 1500-00 Transferred from Fish and Game Appropriation to U. of Wis. Wildlife Edueation and Research in accordance with 
utes. 
(b) $6,000.00 Transferred from Fish and Game Appropriation to Water Regulatory Board in accordance with statutes. 
(c) $37,500.00 Transferred from Fish and Game Appropriation to Water Pollution Board in accordance with statutes. 
(@) $37,000.00 Transferred from Fish and Game Appropriation to Conservation Wardens’ Pension Fund in accordance with statutes. 
(e) $30,000.00 Transferred from Fish and Game Appropriation to cover the payment of 1% of the Fox Bounties. 
(6), $50,000.00 Transferred from Fish and Game Appropriation to Recreational Advertsing ‘Appropriation. _ , 

stati, 9000.00 Transferred from Fish and Game Appropriation to Deer and Bear Damage Appropriation in accordance with the 

(b) $170,000.00 Transferred from Fish and Game Appropriation to State Parks Appropriation. 
(i) $2,124.25 Lapsing balance of }4 of Fox Bounty Appropriation transferred to Fish and Game Appropriation. 
(92,000.00 From Deer Feeding and Deer Yard Acquistion Appropriation, $10,000.00 from Public Hunting and Fishing Grounds 

Appropristion and $193,000.00 from Forestry Appropriation transferred to Flambeau Land Purchase Appropriation. 
(k) $304,051.15 Transferred from Clarke-MeNary, Federal Aid to-Forestry Appropriation. 
() $254,597.08 Transferred from Pittman-Robertson, Federal Aid to Fish and Game Appropriation. 
(m) $144,034.06 Transferred from Pittman-Robertson, Federal Aid to Public Hunting and Fishing Grounds Appropriation. 
(n) $58,771.42 Lapsing balance of Rough Fish Control Appropriation transferred to Fish and Game Appropriation. 
(0) $150,000.00 ferred from Forestry Appropriation to Southern Wisconsin Forests (Kettle-Moraine) Appropriation. 
(P) $180,000.00 Transferred from Forestry Appropistion to County Forestry Aid Appropriation. 
(q) $0.92 Lapsing balance of County Forestry Aid Appropriation transferred to Forestry Appropriation. 
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Schedule A-2 

CONSERVATION FUND 

REVENUE 

Net 1950-51 
Revenue eee 

*Piahing Lice icenses 
ee $ 2,409.90 

Nonresident Family Fishing Licenses--.._.-_........-..------------------- 135,647.55 
Nonresident Fishing Zsconses..--.-_ _ - - — __ --_-_ 22 -- 5.222222 2 scsi is ese 972,438.65 

Messdent Fishing Vaceneee.——- <2 2. - l= = 2S so Soe 666 918.68 
Maren Mineman ee ce Sn ees 10.00 
Great Lakes Commercial Fishing Licenses. ---222222222222222727722| 14,629.60 

ere omer! Fishing Ticonses——- —- --=—___- == ---.-----:-= 6,445.25 
Private Fi: Je 190.00 
Slat Net Licenses and Tags....._.....__...........-.......... 221s. sss 1,196.50 

Wholesale Fish Dealer Licenses_________________..._--_------------------- 4,750.00 
Bank Pole Fishing Licenses___--_______._____-....-.-----.--------------- 137.60 

iain Ane oe a 429.00 
Bet Samp Tacennes wad Tage - 9-8 28 ee 3,100.75 
Sriprinntns SERRE tee ree rene eee wee nn eee oe eee 3,104.00 

Game Licenses 
Resident Hunting Licenses... << =. <2. 5 ooo se se 410,068.70 

ee ee 115,854.10 
Dliomresiagme ctunting 1acenges Sooo os cosas Soe ee 187,468.75 

Nonresident Hunting Licenses—Archer_______________..__.---------------- 11,969.30 
Nonresident Hunting Licenses on Shooting Preserve____.-_________.__.-___- 930.00 
Shooting Preserve Licenses and Tags_--___-_-_.__.--.---.------------------ 824.60 
Shitier'e Hunting Uacenses® 22-222 = 20-2 2225 == ses esse ee 438.90 
a i a ee ee rg 14,585.40 

ver ping Licenses a ag = gaa ee a 1934. 
eee ne ee eee 2,031.85 
See ee eee Oe ate 1,542.59 
Muskrat Farm Licenses and Tags..___-_______----.--- === 6,932.00 
Bionver Karm Sioonses and Tage. -_-- = ee 230.53 
Otter-Raccoon-Skunk Farm Licenses and Tags_.__________________________- 728.26 

de igen SSS sss 5,096.00 
rb nipotnoparqen io Had saphena ee ee ee 250.00 
Sportsmen's Licenses (Hunting-Fishing-Trapping)_________________________ 80,126.50 

Other Licenses 
Christmas Tree Dealer Licenses and Tags_______________._.--_------------- 6,056.96 
Sieplicabe Uboonmes 2210020 Danreen <n a So eer eee ee 21 181.50 
Maipnib AMON oa es es eee 943.00 
Sirientaat Wostemucates 52-2202 o S02) ae 32.00 
MaxiAeriniat A aneneee 2 as Se 540.00 

Miscellaneous 
ined ce Oe re Se ee 32,201.11 

oat gene A a ee eee 1,067.51 
FO ae iene a ene eek | Le Aine eae Ate eto See 6,193.58 

‘ tenet i eae oe a ee 594.70 
Accommodation Services-------_--_- 12122 2DLIIIIIIITITIITTITIT 196.00 
DAM OI st sano canna aoa cbzaan soe 1,082.62 
Supervision Services_________________...-...-.........-2 2.22.22. sss o. 2°150.95 
Secmpmaneiin erwsnea =o ee ee ee 1.10 

PND EE UUOIR ea cece e a eee 47,907.38 
Sale of Confiscations and Seizures_______________________----_------------- 12,873.47 
Sele of Produced or Provemsed Items ———— 2 = <= oo ee 7,752.01 

lei iE Rcgumnpeanben as arn ae eee eee 2,386.66 
SO a 303.24 
Bale of Buildings and Structures__-___-_-_._____-..._-.___--------=-----=- 2,501.00 
Belo of Signs aeeo 509.36 
Pinko nh Hatenns and Rersp : 222 1,298.43 
ile of Other Producte sooo oe sone 6.00 

cite and Downton o-oo 18.50 
Desa BEsUNINN CN NAIR ON a a ee ee ee eee 4,904.21 

IO ir RON ape ee ie ne a ag 53, 236.61 

Totel Fish and Geme_--  S 
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CONSERVATION FUND—REVENUE—Continued 

Ue eS a mt eel ee aM a a a 
Net 1950-51 
Revenue 

SI Teal a rat al npc er lel ea 

Deer Feeding and Deer Yard Acquisition eons ape eae eM | VC 
Bale GA caer oes ae SOR OG nay ent =n) New Oni eT 5,712.11 
SBaleiGe Bateage aiid (Serapo oes A Uess ora ven eesurs juste nese 80.17 
Wier ON nasa sa sn consis nsec eeee se sn 555555 -10 

Total Deer Feeding and Deer Yard Acquisition.___._........-.------| $150,478.88 

Public Hunting and Fishing Grounds cece cise Piso Sa ee eee | goer nation 
Balers’ siting: serine See io SS ee 220.30, 
Sportamen's Licenses (Hunting-FishingTrapping).--.-------.----.----..| 49,585.43 

I arict ra A Rn ae a oe ee 925.00 
ean eo nena gee ee ee 1,789.26 
Er eg ee PE 4181.20 
ale cf. brcuiuedl Ge Processed Cerin Sie Stearn ee 14.66 

Bale of Buildiies and Strdetures:©1 200i in 0. leone eee 0a std ee 2,850.00 
Bale of Salvage and Sorap_..__-..----.--.__1-121122-22----=-2s0s2-2--= 60.00 
(Obiea Revenue means Merk lesen pa ar seen iene 132.39 

‘Total Public Hunting and Fishing Grounds ........_..__________._____|$ 287,524.94 

C.W.C_A—Black River Falls 
aus aanmpnintnS eae 13,494.62 

he Actress Tt Se ee 179.60 
fale titers sacl Says cee 5.00 

EDSLaN CW Coke Black: Hive! Walle: =e ns ga lezatas 

C.W.C.A—Meadow Valley SR | COE 
Total C.W.C.A.—Meadow Valley... ------------------neeee--- | 86,807.11 2 eee 

Cancelled Drafts 
PP is a ee ee | RET 

PT Stal Cormpelon Pirate fee oo 2 2) essere eee eee ee SS Te ee 
Fire Loss 

State Insurance Fund Re-imbursements____________------ ------- sseseca Pe 3,854.02 

Fe ee ee eee eee 

Federal Aid 
Pittman—Robertson eae coR ta eae israre cn 
Houck) ceil) Rasoagh in ose issn ne wea nee Sees | Ue Guage 

Sa EE ee eee 14,615.09 
RooRieerentie cesses ec | IO 
ae Face oh ee Es eet 1,191.51 

ISL ae Se NECegea OS Sep sO PO | TOON 
eras et cee ae ee ae | TG O 
la pee calibers inci Gescae Weemsaioh == ecm 1,835.77 
ene Cee en ie seen ee 5,235.54 
Sate aig icicles Sees oe ee $1597.09 
Geer Eelat tc tear ge ae ene 1/211.93 

Wie eslouaseniecapectase es es ea eee 63,226.86 
eA a se ae eC 3,547.69 ad A ane Some ga eee cee [OU TeIeCD 
Total Rederal Aid—Pittman-Koberteon___-..---____._____] $a7a 372196 
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CONSERVATION FUND—REVENUE—Continued 
—oaoaeaeeee—sSOaeeeeeeeeee—e——— 

Net 1950-51 
Revenue 

Federal Aid 
Clarke-McNary 
Co-operative Forest Fire Fighting....-_______.____________________.___...]$ 279,769.50 

Co-operative Forest Tree Planting.------ === === 22,668.84 
Co-operative Forest Management 14, 294.50 

Total Federal Aid—Clarke-McNary__.__.._...--.-.--.-.-....---.....]$ 316,732.84 

Rough Fish Control 
Ticicbieey “bo lage ee Sepa age a eee || Y 17.25 Supervision Bervioes——————--———--------2 = 272 ae 5,829.40 
Ee ee ee ee 159,066.10 

Commission on Sale of Rough Fish... === === 2 3,639.82 
Sale of Bauipment.————-------------<-- 222222222 one e enon ooo cc nennae 1,333.00 Senet een er ee es er ee See 7,394.82 aiale of Deiwagn and Rerays 2S 22 223.78 Gals ot Other iteme =e 4.00 

Total Rough Fish Control_________._______.__-.-__---.--.---.........|$ 177,508.17 

Forestry 
MGampeite Fer nS 295.50 
ek at eerie bee ee a ee eee ene ae 1,168.11 
Uahpeeeomatie Dinysoee 5 SO ee ere ee es 5,472.92 Fire Suppression_.____--___--2 222227 772TTITTITTITTITTTITTIE 5,330.23 Atiniy cabinet ee 96.31 Misiyenionpe Cneines. 222 en ae 58.38, 
State Sineet Monde 2 2,000.53 

we aed oa le SE eee 29.12 BM 0k Rewouree ea on nes a oea se see 1,138.33 Sale of Resources (Timber Harvest)... === 535.34 Sale of Produced or Processed Items___---- === 22 TT 104, 663.16 Helo of Rqwioment ooo. ooo 788.96 
Sale of Su 2 eee oe ni 151.60 fas ot Rlugeaid Sapp. oe 445.89 
Sale of Other Items_-____ 82 3.80 Gifts and Donations_____--- 35,409.00 

cepa Se es ee ee Se ee ee 1,039.43 yarn Mi nnn antec nena en eee ante 74,722.04 RECN Nn eae en 479.34 

Sen nh fA $2, 067,816.92 

Southern Wisconsin Forests ( Kettle Moraine) 
aegis Shee. s 1,114.55 Miektennl Meek alae near Ss ee een 5,071.35 
Accommodation Services_.___-____ 22222222 TI IIITTTTTTTT 114.00 Convenience Services. __-_--__---- 2222 22ILLITIITTIIITIII 35.25 rei a RENN UNNI. 5,912.54 ROMAApR ABE eB Ses ee ee ed 110.22 Rien ex mL 23 oo are i oo ee 1,360.96 Foal ere naan 2 annonce 32.40 Sale of Buildings and Structures___--- == === 72970200022 18.70 Sale of Salvage and Scrap____-- = 2-222 TTT 251.00 
Die Bivens Lg a eee 93.34 

Total Southern Wisconsin Forests.....________________________________]$ 14,114.31 

Raccoon Propagation 
MPO EMER a oe ses Sasa eet ee 7,973.93 

Total Raccoon Propagation_____________________________.._...._..___|$ 7,973.93 
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CONSERVATION FUND—REVENUE—Continued 

a 

Net 1950-51 
Revenue 

ES eS ee 

State Parks 
(Cant pest ese ee eS ALTO 
Golf Green Fees__------------------------------------------------------ 13,012.00 
Rent and Rentals-_-____-__-.....----------------------------------------- 22,788.00 

Accommodation Services... ---------------------------------------------- 155.53 

Convenience Services--_-.----------------------------------------------- 1,734.98 

State Park Roads---_-----..----------------------+--------------------- 8,045.69 

Other Services__.-.............----------------------------------------- 1,198.10 

Sale of Resources... --_------.------------------------------------------- 1,086.93 

Seale oe eget aes eae eee ee ae 75.00 
Sale of Buildings and Structures______-__--------------------------------- 890.00 
Sale of Salvage andSorap: <0 22.000 nen nan 145.80 
Other Revenue----_---------------------------------------------------- 55 

Geceeab Fund Teceipt:.2..64 22-22 Scena n ne atone nen enne eee 100,000:00 

Watel State Pavlos ee een eal OO 

Flambeau Land Purchase 
iGlanarallRundiRateipt 2-9 < = ee 182,115.63 

Total Flambeau Land Purchase_________------------------------------ | $_ 182,115.63 

GRAND TOTAL CONSERVATION FUND_______--------------- | $6, 558,139.93 

je ee 
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Schedule A-3 

CONSERVATION FUND 

DISBURSEMENTS 

i 

1950-61 
Disbursements 

Fish and Game 
Central Administrative Transfers... ___._-_._--.-------------- ]--------------|$ 86,359.24 

General Administration 
Administration______....-...---.----------- $ 56,095.98 
peo ee 7,255.24 

Conservation Congress. __-_-__.------------- 5,196.94 
Forestry Advisory Committee____--___------- 8,590.12 
SRNR 21,271.80 | $ 102,971.01 

Less Administrative Disbursements Pro-rated to ee 
ee Deer Yard Acq., Public Hunting and Fishing 

Gro , C.W.C.A., Rough Fish Control, Raccoon Propaga- 
tion and State Parks... --............---.---------------] —50,977.68 42,993.33 

Finace 
Administration_______-___.__--_.---.--..--. $ 9,878.94 
cee eee. Se eee 2,678.77 
SN ee ee nee 25,717.88 
Roe enone SS 24,872.87 
Sipe taaben =~ Se 80,517.97 

ee 7,070.53 
ean Ss ee eee 2,910.29 | $ 153,647.25 

Less Administrative Disburse nents Pro-rated to ee es 
Feeding and Deer Yard Acq., Public Hunting and Fishing 
Grounds, C.W.C-A., Roagh Fish Control, Raccoon Propaga- 

tion and State Parks________________- -..-.-..-.-.----_] —41,$20.80 118,826.36 

etn... 19,403.64 

Fish Management 
Fish Management Administration 
General Fish Administration____.___.___.._ $ 33,680.35 
N.E.A. Coordinator-_-_._.......--.------- 5,479.19 
N.W.A. Coordinator_-__...._....---..----- 5,163.16 
S.A: Coordinator... .-—_-__ === 4,550.13 | $ 48,872.83 

Fishery tions 
Sieg $ 109,460.97 

Cepetal cine: Havcnery—— ee 18,165.01 
NEMIGRERS onan ooo one eee a eee 10, 268.96 

Langlade Hatchery____________-_---------- 10,458.01 
Thunder River Hatchery_--_-------------- 9,870.52 
N.W.A. Headquarters_____.._._._._._-.---. 124, 839.39 
ene ee eee eee 19,763.85 

Hayward Hatchery___---------------_-_-- +787. 
ee ea 31,645.08 

St. Croix Falls Hatchery __--_-_-..---.----- 21,148.55 
S.A. ee 125,928.76 
Delafield Hatchery__--________.____-_-_--- 16,005.79 

Hoxtaanie\Crock Unichery 2 2 12,516.86 
Tey i ARRON ee ne 23,157.08 
Westad Hatiery 2 21,946.04 
Wiilaroee Matbery—-_- =~ =e oe 37,693.26 

WORMINNY Sone ce eee 25,309.74 645,961.88 

Fishery Biology 
UO oe ee ee eee Se eek: 
8 | SSS SS SS SS SS 18,187.70 
BA cae ceeeccncse SSNS 

Mississippi River Survey_________ ----__-___ 69.14 | $ 75,309.19 

Rough Fish Control (Transferred from Sec. 20.20-9)__-------- 105,000.00 |~ 
Great Lakes Commercial Fishing---_-----_~---------------- 10,121.37 |$ 885,265.27 
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CONSERVATION FUND—DISBURSEMENTS—Continued 

a 
1950-61 

Disbursements 

SS SS 

Game Management ae A 
Game Management Administration_._._---..--------------- | $ 30,234.16 
General Game Management 
‘Administration __-_..--..---------------- $ 18,148.25 
Engineering------------------------------ 18.10 
I nc oa re 14,769.80 

I 11,776.10 
Area III__-------------__-____--------_-- 15,215.36 
Amen TV... _.--- ~~ ------------ = 16,434.24 
Area V_...-.-.-------------------------- 22,740.63 
Nursery... ----------------------------- 10,967.65 110,070.13 

Game and Fur Farm.__---_------------------------------- 296,779.21 | $ 437,083.50 

Pittman-Robertson 
iovondinetah = 2 a ec ees |e Oa oe 

Deer Research _---_--------------------------------------- 22,877.51 

Waterfowl Research-_---___-------------------------------- 29,311.82 

Pheasant—Quail Research__-------------------------------- 20,090.08 
Grouse Research -_-----.---------------------------------- 21,985.60 
CE cE 7,978.18 

Bet ecg e | eet a nee +182. 
Gapercallie and Bisck Grouse Research_-___-_-------------- 1,576.76 
Horicon Maintenance- -------- ---------------------------- 16,836.22 
Rtegoal- Det slopment = =a 21,121.86 
Horicon Marsh pele pa tite eee ana 1,216.12 
Rock County Habitat Improvement--.-.-.-.--.------------- 3,487.44 
Muskrat-Waterfowl Habitat Development-__.____-_--___-___- 2,612.29 189 , 087.32 

Law Enforcement 
Adininetration.-——- = | 5 Ss as acces e === | S 17,149.20: 
Law Enforcement 

EN a ee re a, a bol 
irae | EE ISS 

Wem BON sa oe on nena 102,704.36 
Ty ee 
Area V_....----------------------------- 83,577.88 559,411.29 

er River Supervision 
rok TK os 822 fes 8 oe oon ese S18 ORS 
 , 5,330.11 23,353.95 

Beaver Control____-_-.------------------------------------ 20,176.52 
Outlying Wiates ace eee 20,516.09 
pscialilnventigniion! 2:20.05. 052 Ucsececuucovccccnta a 17,158.31 
aS ae Se eee ae 47,294.64 
Undersize Fish Purchases------------.-----~--------------- 974.51 706 034.51 

Information and Education (also under Forestry) 
Mteamnbahee Gama! = eee S98, 006208 
Information 

Publications_------.---------------------- $ 25,185.34 
Newspaper Service--__-------------------- 3,216.64 28,401.98 

Education 
Education_----.-.----------------------- $ 13,967.39 
Visual Atdo2 S222 2S si ciicsl-2. ©«©—AOLOB ae 
Exxhibits__------------------------------- 14,901.38 39,523.14 | $ 71,631.71 

Land Purchases-...-_--------------------------------------- |-------------- 3,882.45 
tute Manglgees Helkement 8 3449.64 

Wisconsin Retirement-.-------------------------------------- |-------------- 69,625.38 

Workmen's Compensation wards Sees old cel ee ed 1,336.16 
Unemployment Compensation....-_--_-----_----------------- |--+----------- 7,713.19 

Rivers Survey (also under Forestry)_-------------------------- |-------------- 5,980.60 
Tiles iearscin’ ons EvessOmieees = seca ge | eee 1,417.22 
Domenie Sale of Fur—Horicon Marsh_____--------- |-------------- 2,764.38 
Investment Expense-_--------------------------------------- |-------------- 10, 266.90 

Total Fish and Game___------------------------------- |--------------|$2, 656,120.80 
ee 
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CONSERVATION FUND—DISBURSEMENTS—Continued 

1950-51 
Disbursements 

U. of Wis. Wildlife Education 
To General for Wildlife Research and Education_______._..----- ]--------------|$ 9,500.00 

+ Total U. of Wis. Wildlife Education___.______-_--------- |-.------------|$ 9,500.00 

Water Regulatory Board ] 
SGaecal eiral ecetwatee Rag dlatney= 22 2 2-22 eee) eR gee enuro0 

Total Water Regulatory Board-______________.__._____ |...-._-___--_]8 _ 6,000.00 

Water Pollution Board 
General Fund for Water Pollution____.__._-_.-_.------------- |--------------|$ 37,500.00 

Total Water Pollution Board_______.-_......----------- |--------------|$ 37,500.00 

Conservation Wardens’ Pension 
paneer OT OO OU 

Total Conservation Wardens’ Pension__-_--------------- |--------------|$ 37,000.00 

Bounties—¥4 For 
Mccann a a aa TRIS 

otal Bounties —96 Fox... << a n TED 

Deer Feeding and Deer Yard Acquisition 
Deer Feeding 
Aamaeton ee nc 828.98 
pe 52,104.31 
bee AE sone cecewecenee-e ORD STTASSS: 

Area IT -0---- 2 10,814.11 89,519.38 

Deer Yard Acquisition 
Aven Toe SS) ARES 
Aiea ee 8,624.85 
ON i ie ie a ee 4,793.06 17,640.07 

Administrative Disbursements Pro-rated from General Adminis- 
tration, Finance and Clerical.__-_------------------------ 7,326.42 |$ 114,485.87 

Total Deer Feeding and Deer Yard Acquisition_______---- |.--.----------]$ 114,485.87 

Public Hunting and Fishing Grounds J 
Public Hunting and Fishing 

Administration...._...._..-----.---------. $ 1,846.69 
Riginesrkig 2-256 = 22-2-2 1,072.77 
Rink doo ee estes AT eee 

Db NE eee sececaasczass | ASKS 188: 
Se NE os enc ceneaes, | SUOBE TT, 
Ny eee er anes 62,079.91 
i a 68,996.78 

RS noe ee eee 388.50 201, 280.52 

Pittman-Robertson 
C.W.C.A.—B. R. F. Development____________ $11,320.36 
C.W.C.A-—M.V. Development-_----__--__-___ 14,828.88 
Crex Meadows Development-..----------_-__ 28,681.74 
Totogatic Development__-__--_----_----_-__- 898.72 
Bahr Creek Acquisition_—-——------_-__--__-_- 10.60 

nek Abwaiiidom 26 ooo a Se 6,294.45 
Fish Lake Acquisition. ---------~------------ 113.87 
Horicon Acquisition_--.--------------------- 31.28 
Mud Lake Acquisition __--------------------- 31.44 
New Munster Acquisition.____--_--__--_--__ 14,193.18 

Princess Point Acquisition.----------------. 2168.11 
Storr's Lake Acquisition .__------------------ 8.31 
Ten Mile Creek Acquisition __----_---_--____ 210.70 
Totogatic Acquisition_____----------- == 1,639.78 
Vernon Marsh Acquisition_—--—--——--- === 1,962.15 

Yellowstone Acquisition-_------_-_-4--------__ 31,313.45 113,707.02 

Administrative Disbursements Pro-rated from General Adminis- zi 
srateon, imines Gnd Cerone naan: 18,316.07°|$ 333,303.61 

Total Public Hunting and Fishing Grounds___--___..-.--]----.---------|$ 333,303.61 
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CONSERVATION FUND—DISBURSEMENTS—Continued 

eee 
ae 

= 
1950-51 

Disbursements 

a SS 

C.W.C.A.—Black River Falls 
Migck River Walls \Onitss 9280 | © 25,226.27 

Administrative Disbursements Pro-rated from General Adminis- 

tration, Finance and Clerical__--------------------------- 1,831.61 |$ 27,057.88 

Total C.W.C.A.—Black River Falls___------------------ ]--------------|§ 27,057.88 

C.W.C.A.— Meadow Valley 
Meadow Valley..--.---------------------------------------- sa

e 2,871.20 

Total C.W.C.A.—Meadow Valley__--------------------- |--------------|$ 2,871.20 

Cancelled Drajts 
Cancelled Drafts........-..---_-.----------------------<=-- |-=-=+=-=-===--]8 5,300.29 

Total Cancelled Drafts_-_----------------------------- et 5,399.29 

Fire Loss 
Fire Loss... -.-.------------------------------------------

 ee 1,748.19 

Total Fire Loss.___-..------------------------------=- |--------------|§ 1,748.19 

Recreational Advertising 
Advertising... --....---------------------------------------- 

~-------------|$ 50,065.46 

Total Recreational Advertising------------------------- aiccassses=-]§ _505065.46 

Rough Fish Control : 
Rough Fish Control 
Field Headquarters. ______------------------ $ 24,378.53 

Contract Fishing Supervision___------------- 13,944.73 

EA OR ee eect 31,228.45 

Fond du Lac_-_-_---------------------------- 36,093.47 

Horicon- -.-------------------------------- 31,502.91 

McFarland_-------------------------------- 45,751.54 

(aukcahte alse) Pee ce | ST, 188-96 
Less Disbursements Transferred to Fish 
and Game. ...--------------------------- 105,000.00 115,058.59 

Administrative Disbursements Pro-rated from General Adminis- 

tration, Finance and Clerical__--------------------------- 10,989.65 |$ 126,048.24 

Total Rough Fish Control _---------------------------- --------------|$ 126,048.24 

Forestry 
Central Administrative Transfers----------------------------- _-------------]$ 76,085.90 

Clerical______.._.......-~.---------~----------=-5--+-2-5----
 $ 206,467.95 

Less Administrative Disbursements Pro-rated to Fish and Game, 

Deer poten Deer Yard Acq., Public Hunting and Fishing 

Grounds, C.W.C.A., Rough Fish Control, Raccoon Propaga- : 

tion and State Parks_------.---------------------------- —119, 258.00 87,209.95 

Forest Protection 
Rimini akan ee eee 15,062.80 

Engineering_----_--.------------------------------------- 
16,195.57 

Tomahawk Warehouse- ----------------------------------- 9,380.12 

Tomahawk Headquarters____------------------------------ 181,215.58 
Central Area Headquarters__------------------------------- 5,607.55 

District No. 9... .---------------------------------+-==-- 64,865.81 

District No. 10. .—_-.-..--.=------------------------------ 63,612.57 

. Northern Area Headquarters___---------------------------- 6,173.49 

District No. 3_....-.------------------------------------- 
66 ,036 .82 

District No. 6._-2___----____------------==--=-+-=-------- 57,914.36 

District No. 8__...-.------------------------------------- 63,930.94 

Northeast Area Headquarters------------------------------ 5,572.03 

District No. 4___--.- == 5+ 82,329.87 

Wisthaet Now silk 8 et eS ee 67,988.28 
Northwest Area Headquarters__----------------------------~ 9,878.27 

District No. 1__....-------------------------------------- 67,899.96 

District No, 2.-____--_-----_-_ ----=--------------------- 69,544.43 

District No. 7_.-.---------------------------------------- 77 683.66 930,892.11 
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CONSERVATION FUND—DISBURSEMENTS—Continued 

oe 

1950-51 
Disbursements 

Winn eperewsneis oe Fe ee eed Bee a 

Cooperative Forestry 
OIRMNRENOD 2 = a nO a 
Gounty Forestry .......-.------------222+--222---00-0---- Geeecar 

PO ON nw oa ws se ee * . 
aunepce Aonunteel === 2 8 a ss 7,986.27 
Htike Moret Inventory ————< 5 obs ee 100,476.82 245,190.67 

Forest Nurseries 
PNMMNATORAON 8 oo Sas oe ee 12,244.61 

Rspatlioas Dnesg ne 15,770.73 
Griffith Wipeeny —_——==—= === == ==-==- === aoa n nanan cee 
Hayward Nursery__------ =e +877.75 
Trout Lake Nursery_----------------..---------------2-22 30,833.35 206 , 585.97 

State Forests 
RIAN re 9,280.02 
Northern Highland State Forest____________...------___--_- 71,926.89 
Maas vena uate Soonests. 2 30,182.83 
Council Grounds State Forest____--____------ 2-2-2222 Le 3,147.81 
Witale Gkyer Wiate Mores ooo Se ee 11,730.47 
American Legion State Forest_____________________-_______- 11,020.82 
Trout Lake Administration. _____—_-~_-~_ 222222222 2-2 21> 1,720.09 139,008.93 

Forestry Research 
Forest Insect Research_.____________-.-.------------------ 12,733.64 

Tree Disease Research. 17,880.33 
Blister Rust Control_____-_-_______--- 222222222222 lilt 8,879.97 
Forest Soils Research__-_-- == == 16,485.12 
Benin i ertans se eek ee eee 8,671.45 64,650.51 

Information and Education (also under Fish and Game) 
Aawiebiretinn ~~ eB S700. 
Information 
RAR oe enc aca TREES: 

Newspaper Service________________-----_-_ 3,493.01 30,856.94 

Education 
Education__-_---___......---.....-..... $ 14,092.00 
Aa NA Se eee eS 10,758.40 
ee ees 15,025.08 39,875.48 74,441.87 

RRA IR oe ae eae Senn 15,141.07 
Wisconsin Retirement. —-.___------- 22 75,688.48 
Workmen's Com fan Ameria. 22 ooo eee 2,071.78 Unemployment Compensation --~-~="> 2-1-2222 2sa 2a Rekarsatseae 18,270.38 

River ee Aelen wenden Waa and Game) en 5,978.24 ier Rie pets ce) eet ie le ee 0 et ina es ren esis 886.71 

Total Forestry o-~----------------+--+------~-= |----- 2... ]81, 956, 738.72 

Southern Wisconsin Forests— Kettle Moraine 
iN MNRDIR ee 8 8S ee ons : Blorteatn senphens Winkie 5 Oo as 45,773.80 

Pot Rese ne 17,522.82 
Mae S erie eS ee 10,989.61 
Rineat teen ee See 44,916.11 167 , 585.34 

Total Southern Wisconsin Forests_____ w-----+----g----- |--------------]8 167,585.34 

Co Fe Aid 
‘County Bovestcy Asa Sr ee a eg gS OR 

Total County Forestry Aid___ wo ae=---3+----~---~ ~~~ J---_-- =. --]§ 179,999.08 
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CONSERVATION FUND—DISBURSEMENTS—Continued 

Se 

1960-61 
Disbursements 

Deer and Bear Damage 
SEE NN ee a 
Deer Damage---------------------------------------------- 37,572.16 |$ 40,000.00 

Total Deer and Bear Damage-----_-------------------- |--------------|$ | 40,000.00 

Raccoon Propagation | 
Raccoon Propagation----------.------.-.-----.----.---...-.-| $ 6,918.78 
Administrative Disbursements Pro-rated from General Adminis- 

tration, Finance and Clerical__--_----_.------------------ 1,831.61 |$ 8,750.39 

Total Raccoon Propagation... ....---. 22-2. 22-2522 2 [2-2-2 - 22-8) 8,750.39 

State Parks 
Administration_____-..-..-.------------------ $ 34,515.91 
Apple River State Park___-_--__--------------- 300.00 

Astalan State Park_---.--.-.....--.----------- 788.52 
Brunet Island State Park____------------------ 12,434.78 

Castle Mound State Park --.-_-.-------------- 1,196.30 
Copper Falls State Park_._-__---------------- 15,477.41 
Cox Hollow State Park______------------------ 30.15, 
Cushing Memorial State Park__---------------- 1,007.03 
Devils Lake State Park_-__--_----------------- 52,113.63 
First Capitol State Park_______---------------- 1,808.55 

oe np 3 22,324.74 
Lost Dauphin State Park__-__-___--.---------- 1,999.42 
Lucius Woods State Park___------------------- 5,400.72 
Merrick State Park = 225" =--="=22-2---- = 9,993.80 

Mill Bluff State Park___.__-.._--.------------- 1,386.73 
Nelson—Dewey State Park_-------------------- 7,487.53 
New Glarus Woods State Park__-__-.---------- 1,617.33 
Olbya Sate bark ee 1,847.10 
LS 17,951.20 

Peninsula State Park_-.-.-------------------- 34,194.88 
Pesrot State Park-_---_----_ = == 17,666.03 

Potawatomi State Park....----.------------- 11,151.69 
Rib Mountain State Park______.._.------------ 19,074.91 
Rocky Arbor State Park_-__-_----------------- 2,328.47 
Rochi A Cri State Park________-.---........--- 1,557.86 
Terry Andrae State Park__-.-_.--------------- 12,224.35 

‘Dower Hil State Park -=2— <2 055-205 5i2 2 see) 6,754.21 
Wildcat Mountain State Park___--------------- 349.49 
Wyalusing State Park__-_-__--------_-__-_____ 19,408.43 

Golf Course—Peninsula Park ....--------_---. 26,922.05 
Cooperation—State Historical Society ----------- 3,823.55 
Sa Exploration_------------- 2,705.99 
Land Purchases-__---------------------------- 11,431.19 359,273.95 

Administrative Disbursements, Pro-rated from General Adminis- 
tration, Finance and Clerical _______---------------------- 18,316.07 |$ 377,590.02 

RoURE State Per he a a  fe ee  Oe OO Oe 

Flambeau Land Purchase 
Fisnibeaa Wand Purchase:-<-2-. 2.22.3... 2_..._-...||- fo Soe BO 

Total Flambeau Land Purchase___-_______-_------------ |--------------]$ 457,115.63 

GRAND TOTAL CONSERVATION FUND-_----_--- |--------------|$6,622,755.47 

= HERERO chet ee 2 ene Sg bs ee EEE 

. 
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1 ‘Exhibit 3 
| REFORESTATION FUND 

| Beginning and Ending Balances and Transactions of the Reforestation Fund 
; for the Fiscal Year 1950-51 : : 

Vly) a aad Le 
Wa Balance Plus Minus Dis- | _ Balance 11} Forwarded | Revenue | bursements | Forwarded 
i} | 1 Srom 1949-50 1950-61 1950-51 to 1951-52 

| | Reforestation_____-____________._..---.- |$241,864.78 | $71,961.91 | $25,529.95 | $288,296.74 
\j Total Reforestation Fund______________ $241,864.78 | $71,961.91 | $25,529.95 | $288,206.74 

| —— a ee 
j Note: Reforestation fund balance of $288,296.74 includes—Investments—$180,000.00. 

! Schedule B-1 

i REFORESTATION FUND—REVENUE- r= 

| : Net 1950-61 j | Revenue | a ee era ee Coa 

i Reforestation : 
H Interest on Investments_______----__...-_---------.--------------------.] $ 2,336.30 Interest on Deposits... ==> 222222222 2LTTITIIITITITTT II 93.21 
i aa Sa ee 65,752.40 nN kM tek oe I eae) ae eee "919.50 

Dotal Retocestation 5a 8 a. Babe? 2 
ee ee eee 

| Schedule B-2 

REFORESTATION FUND—DISBURSEMENTS 
ee 

1960-61 
Disbursements 

Reforestation 
a a a ee a oe AIO. 
SS ne ee See Se 

investment a en et ee wes ec ea penetra eee eee 42 Pittman-Robertson 
Bowel Noreiy: 2 6,133.65 

Motel Reloremtation =<  O) 

3 
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Exhibit C 

GENERAL FUND—DISBURSEMENTS 

—————————— 
aiizat Minus 

Appropriation | Disbursements Balance 
1950-51 

Lapsing Balances 
Forest Crop 
‘Administration—Conservation Dept........| $ 4,386.92 | $ 4,386.92 

Dept. of Taxation__--_--- 1,162.52 1,162.52 

Poret (esp Aid - 225,000.00 224,797.77 | $ 202.23 

*Forest Crop Withdrawals__--__----------- 1,659.95 1,659.95 

*Forest Crop Severance Tax-_-_----------- 21431.55 2431.55 

Bounties 
ee a eager eae 27,875.75 27,875.75 
“Bounties on Other Animals--.--------| 60,225.00 | 60,225.00 

Advertising Wisconsin__-------------------- 62,196.00 58,343.42 3,852.58 

State Parks....-----...2....22222---.-.-] 100,000.00 | *#100,000-00 
Flambeau Land Purchase......_.--.---,----| 182,115.63 | *#182,115.63 

*Sum sufficient. * 
+s _s#Listed disbursement is payment to Conservation Fund. Actual disbursement is included with 

Conservation Fund's disbursement for same purpose. 

Non-Lapsing Balances 
Wildeat Mountain 2 

1949-50 Balance--__.-.-----| $18,863.30 
1950-51 Bonus.-___-------] 1,617.53 
1950-51 Basic Sal. Adj.____- 78.18 | 20,559.01 14,728.91 5,830.10 

t 
' ‘ se - _ 

NON-APPROPRIATED REVENUE . 

ee 
Net 1950-51 
Revenue 

__ ieee pies See es ee, Le ee 

Bounties 
De ton Réciiels. oc. oo Sduaecce hati | SS SS 

Mpa oc tiem el Gren ayo ete oe S| Se eee 

Forest Crop 
Bene Greg Withdrawl: 00. --- 3 -cse, S 
Hawent Coon Geveranve Dae Ses eee es] 97 116290) |e aaa 

Dial eeeet Crop es oe ee act ss | OR 
Mee es aS ioe 
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i | FINANCIAL REPORT 1951-1952 

CONSERVATION FUND Exhibit 

BEGINNING AND ENDING BALANCES AND TRANSACTIONS OF THE OV) 

: i CONSERVATION FUND FOR THE FISCAL YEAR 1951-1952 

1) 
} | Balance Plus Minus Dis- Plus Minus Be 
| Forwarded Revenue | bursements | Transfers Transfers | Fo i | from 1960-51] 1951-52 1961-62 1961-62 1961-52 | to 19% 

| (a) $ 9,500.00) | 
(b) 6,000.00) j (c) 37,000.00} a. | 
(d) _40;000:00 

Ha} (e) 100,000.00 
(f) 246,812.00) 

| (e) 190, 968.00) 
(h) "175.00 | Gi) 32,373.50} 

lt Fish and Game_.__-.-__._...........|$ 527, 202.98]$3 637, 157.22/$2,896,778.88](k)$112,224.01|(j) 5,000.00] $ 711, 
i U. of W. Wildlife Education. _.___._.._}___-.-_----..]---2-------- 9,500.00/(a) 9,500.00) ......-.._._. + 

Water Regulatory Board____.------- |---| 6,000.00/(b) 6,000.00)... + a Conservation Warden Pension_--------|-"--"7--7"77|"777TTITZ2II-]_—_37/000/00](c) 37:000.00|----- |) H Bowtie 05 ten) -—- lt SS STRSOK) 33,375 SO] |g i Deer Feeding and Deeryard Acquisition.| 71,064.72) 133,775.80] 126,779.31|(k) _ '637.50|..............| _78,¢a 
i Public Hunting and Fishing Grounds._.| 173,675.41/ 265,117.77} 355,188.91|(k) 79,995.12) 163/34 

| CWiEA—Mendow Valor. | g.Sou-aa]  ercee-at) MHL GAH) 3.4.96) nd Cancelled Drafts... 02222222222 2)414.13 796.65 SGOWD sane testvente ee 3; 
q Rebtel 3,482.93 1,669.11 DOAN ce sacote 3,78 

| Recreational Advertising. ._____..._...]_.....-..-..-]...---.------ 99,020.23}(e) 100,000.00)....._._..___. ony 
F Aid—Pittman—Robertson--__|""--_-__----|"" 196,466.89] --2-7-777777"] "ey 1067311 288 1 I Federal Aid—Clarke-McNary.....----|----------_-_] 338 299-89|7-77"7""7""|""""""""""""""|@)_3387 299/89 —- 

i Rough Fish Control_.-....-......-.--]..-.-2.2.--.-|..--.-------| 225,719.19] mom ala a, 
1 

m) | | 
1 Forestry_____._..___-..______________] 497,604.20] 2,400,512.93] 1,911,017.41](1) 338,299.89](n) 180,000.00} 945,34! i So. Wis. Forests—Kettle Moraine Oper] 88,062.66] " 14,755.57] |" 138,584.60|(m) 200,000-00K0) 66,667.00] 72: | So. Wis. Foreste—Kettle Moraine—land|_....."----__|__.__-' TL] 351918:20](0) 66,667.00]... | 30° 

County Forestry. ---.----------------] 22] -22222222---] 180;000.00)(n) 180;000.00) - == 727772227] 4 
Bomiiey Mommy OOO ee eee 

} 
Deer and Bear Damage------_________|.__________|____________|  25,827.39](d) 40,000.00)... -} an Raccoon Propagation..---------------| 11,606.55 9,447.55) Teel Eee scssrc et seam 
Siete Parks... 8,434.09) 217,723.08} 407,988.97|(g) 190,968.00]----------- = 91 
eeperGyl, Sawa S061 8 175.00|(h) 175.00)-__---_._____ =o 

: Total Conservation Fund__._______|$1,633,644.51|$7,256,269.52|$6,530,405.77| $1,649,106.97| $1,649, 106.97)$2,380,: 

Schedule 4 

ae transferred from Fish and Game Appropriation to University of Wisconsin Wildlife Education and Research in 
ance wit 

(b) $6,000.00 transferred from Fish and Game Appropriation to Water Regulatory Board in accordance with statutes. 
9 $37,000.00 transferred from Fish and Game Appropriation to Conservation Wardens Pension fund in accordance with 
(d) $40,000.00 transferred from Fish and Game Appropriation to Deer and Bear Damage Appropriation in accordance with (e) $100,000.00 transferred from Fish and Game Appropriation to Recreational Advertising Appropriation. 
(f) $246,812.00 transferred from Fish and Game Appropriation to Rough Fish Control Appropriation. 
® $190,968.00 transferred from Fish and Game Appropriation to State Parks eee 
(bh) $175.00 transferred from Fish and Game Appropriation to Chapter 671, Laws of 1951. ($32,373.50 transferred from Fish and Game Appropriation to cover the payment of 34 of the Fox Bounties. 

) Frat re eee peroptiation to Imprest Fund Ay jiation. ) $12,241 transfered to Fish and Game Appropriation, $3150 ‘transferred to Deer Feeding and Deeryard Asausitn 
— $79,995.12 transferred to Public Hunting and Fishing Grounds Appropriation and $3,454.95 transferred to C.W.C.A- 

i yee Eee from Pittman-Robertson Federal Aid. 
@ .89 transferred from Clarke-MeNary Federal Aid to Forestry Appropriation. 
(m) $200,000.00 transferred from Forestry Appropriation to So. Wisconsin Forests (Kettle Moraine) Appropriation. 
(n) $180,000.00 transferred from Forestry Appropriation to County ra, Aid Aj iation. 
(0) $66,667.00 transferred from So. Wis. Forests Appropriation to Kettle frsine Land Appropriation. 
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Schedule A-2 

CONSERVATION FUND 

REVENUE 

————________________________ EEE 

Net 1961-62 
Revenue 

Fish and Game 
Fishing Licenses 

perils itparsinig’ Couporas eo eee, 
Nonresident Fishing Licenses —~___~~~1~--772222217127222222227222222_|1,024¢681-30 
Nonresident Combination 10 Day Fishing Licenses-__----------------------- 153,588.30 

Resident Fishing Licenses__-__---.-------------------+------------------- 646, 674.60 
Great Lakes Commercial Fishing Licenses_-.--------------------------~ 12,002.50 
Mississippi River Commercial Fishing Licenses _—-~22222—7-2-2-2—----------- 5,683.25 
Bank Pole Fishing Licenses---------.------------------------------------ 496.65 
Cisco Fishing Licenses___--..-..--.-------------------------------------- 327.00 
Private Fish Hatchery Tiina ae Se ee 1,110.00 
Bint Net ticensen and) Tage ==. 1,516.00 
Wholesale Fish Dealer Licenses__.-____-_-.------------------------------- 4,525.00 

Bait Dealer Licenses_____-..-~---_-------------------------------------- 5,160.00 
Set Line Licenses and Tags_._--.....------------------------------------ 3,433.30 
Sturgeon Tags.————--——--——--——---—---—- 2a n nanan nn nnnnecnnesnnnnnne 4,701.00 

Game Licenses 
Resident Small Game Hunting Licenses_____________------.---------------- | 470,082.20 
Resident Big Game Hunting Licenses__-_--_._-.-......------------------- 494,361.10 
Nonresident Hunting Licenses_--_-.----.--------------------------------- 174,412.75 
Nonresident Hunting Licenses—Archers_--_------------------------------- 13,343.80 
Nonresident Hunting Licenses and Shooting Preserves----------------------- 965.00 
Shooting Preserve Licenses and Tags_.._.___-_---------------------------- 725.95 

Settler’s Hunting Licenses----------------------------------------------- 900.00 
Trapping Licenses_...-.........-----------------------------------=---- 13,580.80 

raga Tg a a ae wn 44,728.74 
Beaver ee eee ee 4,555.00 

NO IR rw 10,395.00 
Deer Farm Licenses and Tags__-----------~------------------------------ 1,691.90 
Game Farm Licenses and eee a en a a 1,486.60 
Muskrat Farm Licenses and Tags----------------------------------------- 7,857.18 

Beaver Farm Licenses and Tags------------------------------------------ 227.64 
Otter-Raccoon-Skunk Farm Licenses___-___-___-------------------------- 439.07 
Rar ieilec Wdcensee 5 ooo a2 Boe Sao oc oc cs ac ocos=2ensee ease 4,931 00 
Fur Auctioneer Licenses_--.---.-------.--------------------------------- 250.00 
Sportsmen Licenses—(Hunting, Fishing, Trapping) ------------------------- 135,574.00 

Other Licenses 
Christmas Tree Dealer Licenses and Tags_------ ~~ ------------------------ 7,046.21 

Duplicate Licenses._-_.------------------------------------------------- 1,631.25 
Gauls Licensee) en nnn ne 898.00 

Scsentsst (Certificates. 90202005) 222 52.00 
Wexidermiat Eaoenses--\ 2 oso sn noone nae nee ee 570.00 ~~ 

Miscellaneous 
Interest on Investments------------------------------------------------- 32,601.90 
interest onPenosite= 22a -- 762.73 
Warton’ and Wtttiess ees 2" 55000 ose 022s cecnn sees 4,570.52 

Pater hspernch satin lees ee sO NES ES See Se See eo 1,410.00 
Accommodation Services----.--.------------------------------------------ 138.31 
aonaaey, Ce 2a 
uy 2 a ee a eee 1 226. Sele epee mescrr ee | cae 

Sale of Confiscations and Seizures__-_______------------------------------- 11,982.14 
Sale of Produced or Processed Items. ------.----------------------------- 4,715.95 
Soe EA ce Ss 5,110.30 

ee ee 5,593.40 
Sale of Buildings and Structures__--_--_---------------------------------- 110.00 
i ee 426.83 
Sale of Salvage and Scrap-___..--....------------------------------------- 986.52 
‘Sills of Other Producte =. 2-2-2 oo nt ane 6.00 
Sale of Rough Fish______-_-_-__-_-.--.----2-2--2-2s2s22s2s-s----------- | 144,648.70 
Commission on Sale of Rough Fish____..__2222727222222222222222222 222: 10,392.50 
CG i 3.00 
Oocupational Tax—Mink___...__._..-..---.-.---------~------+------------ 4,875.00 
(Cees Ri erence ere eee 453.10 
Highway Commission Contribution—Rec. Adv._-__-___---------------------] 100,000.00 

Total Fish and Game------....--.----------------------------------- }83, 687,157.22 _———— 
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f fo 
| | | CONSERVATION FUND—REVENUE—Continued 

\ ———— eee 4 — ha a 
Net 1961-52 

Revenue 
i| i 1 ce he ba ea et | eee cae STEERER | | Deer Feeding and Deeryard Acquisiti. Mil py Remdent Wig Goma Munting tattoos: ls ante oo | Settler's Hunting Licenses. === 2722222722722 123.00 ‘Bil thd AS ALON TICE 3,508.29 

Sele at alvapniand fieap) 2 ooo oc scn coe eon concen 75.00 ed 4) GT RE 8 ea a So ee ee ee 11.01 | eee | i} Total Deer Feeding and Deeryard Acquisition____.____._.____._________]$ 133,775.80 

i Public Hunting and Fishing Grounds Wil Resident Small Game Hunting Licenses____..___..__............-... 18. 167,840.00 4 Settlers Hunting Licenses____-__._---.__--__-___--.... 12.2222. 2222222222 114.50 | Sportamen Licenses (Hunting, Fishing, Trapping)_—————22277-77222222277721 82,107.50 | We Maisie CAME Se ona ee ee eee 2/565.00 { Mant MS MOONE a a een ee eae 1,940.80 ii SADR IAy UI ce caw eee nen ca ee ML 580.00 i Sinise Biemoweoat ee Pe RE 4,816.41 4 Sale of Buildings and Structures___-_-- ~~~ ~~~ 2222 227IIITIIIIIIIIIIIITIIT 4:463127 
Sale of Salvage and Scrap_________ 72222222 22TIITTTTTTTTTIzT. 70.00 i Prepayment ot Toes: ------ =o seen cen sles scuasence 620.29 

of } Total Public Hunting and Fishing Grounds__--________________.__.... |$ 265,117.77 

I C.W.C.A.—Black River Falls 
i RONDO ek SONG OUTDN oc Tn aE Hs Sale of Produced or Processed Items_____________________..-...-.......- 33.00 | Salle of Relvyage end Heap. 0 195.20 | | Prepaymbkt wi Wawel oo 02s ee 3.44 

i | Total C.W.C.A.—Black River Falls... .-_--_______-_____-__......... |$ 28,058.10 

| C.W.C.A.—Meadow Valley 
iy. Siena ol SRencnen eons Ag ern ag: I Sale of Produced or Processed Items___-_____.______._-.----.-.-..-..--.-- 363.83 

Total C.W.C.A.—Meadow Valley___.___..-_._.-____-..-._.._-.....--.]$ 12,488.96 
Cancelled Drafts 

i Cenbetied Drala... 2 a ae 2 eos 796.65 
Total Danoelied Draktes oo 796.65 

Fire Loss 
State Insurance Fund—Reimbursements..__________________________.______]$ 1,669.11 

eee MERLIN | Sf a tl 
Federal Aid 

Pittman—Robertson 
RNR ae eg rt 
Pheasant—Quail Research... .___--____._______...------------.----2..-, 9,692.93 AibeE Mn ipem nc ee Eo eee 10,050.80 

rouse ee en ea .: e 
Capercallie and Black Grouse Research_________________-.....-........ 1,151.75 

NN sie ori are eae a ene °! 95 Rock County Habitat Devel: Reeettepeiiie toto ee ee eee 1,081.92 Muskrat and Waterfowl Habitat Development... -____72_-7-777727777777772 1,820.28 
C.W.C.A.—Black River Falls Development-_____________..._-____....___ 8,909.92 
C.W.C.A.—Meadow Valley Development.______________.....-............. 12,992.52 State and Federal Forests Development..____________................... 637.50 Grex Meadows Development____—____ 777777777777 2777222IIIITIIIITIIITI 23,064.67 Yellowstone Development... ~~~ 71 7TI= =I ITTIIIIIIIIITIIII Ia 602.10 Fotouatic Development ————-------—------ 22-2222 ooo e coor etceneceee 15,907.94 
Horicon Marsh Maintenance___-_---_-________________.....-2.-22.-2- 02. 22,080.74 Mipeel Abipeen ine rn ee gD 

Total Federal Aid—Pittman-Robertson............_______............|8 196,406.89 
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CONSERVATION FUND—REVENUE—Continued 

Net 1951-62 
Revenue 

Federal Aid 
Clarke-McNary. eae 
Co-operative Forest Fire Fighting_______________-._----.------------------]$ 301,897.49 
Co-operative Forest Planting Stock___-___-_ = =22222 2222222222222 22 10,079.00 
Co-operative Forest Management____--____-__-._..----------------------- 26,323.40 

Total Federal Aid—Clarke-McNary ----------------------------------|$ 338,299.89 

Forestry 
Sg ee 297.00 

Rent and Rentals__..-......---------.-..--.---------------------------- _ 858.50 
Accommodation Services____._.-_--..-..--------------------------------- 5,488.27 
ee ne ctivity Services—| hippeeedinni=: oe ne ee ee 1627. 
Beate hcrest Raed Sex viocg eae 2,742.76 

Sale of Reeources_..-.---__----.----.---------------------------------- 5,957.02 
Sale of Resources (Timber Harvest)__-_-_...._.._.------------------------ 307.00 
Sale of Produced or Processed Items--__---------------------------------- 1,707.13 
Sale of Produced or Processed Items—Nursery Stock__--_.---.-------------- 120,557.73 
en Rarer nee ae ra re ee 1,055.16 
Bele of Supple ——-oo 20a ooo sna nec veanennve ee 122.68 
Sale of Salvage and Scrap___------.-------------------------------------- 1,970.53 
Gifts and Donations__-..._.._....--------------------------------------- 53,849.22 
2/10 Forestry Mall Tax. ee -5 =e | 2,00 S00 
MORIN OR Sn ee ees 882.88 

A ee et ee ne eee 101,638.26 
Getic) Beige ne 220.04 

Prepeyiient Of axee== = nore a eee 46.25 
a nn a na een ecee cna eesoassaaeass 152.88 

I A CO ee ee 

Southern Wisconsin Forests— Kettle Moraine 
ACSSeis yo in a sean an nreae oae 1,450.73 
ee ee eee 5,478.93 
Accommodation Services_______~_ 271127 1IITIIITTIITLITIIIT TIT 72.50 
UNION COR NAQUR nana ee 287.92 

Convenience Servioes______._ ._.._..-------------------------==----=--=-- LL EASETS 
State Forest Road Services__.._....-...-..------------------------------- 5,530.31 
pI Se eS an aawacaesase 598.50 

Sale of Produced or Processed Items__-_______-______---------------------- 44.20 
Sale of Equipment._._________.._..._......._....22..2.222.22 ss sess sle 5.00 

Sale of Buildings and Structures.-------.---.2-0222-222s-vs-zes-=---=- | ——_1,908:00 
Sale'of Nalvage and Sorap=-- 2-222 9222 22 ih 270.15 
OCR cere ee 1.58 

Total Southern Wisconsin Forests_______.---.-------------------------|$ 14,755.57 

Raccoon Propagation 
URONIC Ge een ae ne ee 9,447.55 

otal Raccoon Propagation —-8 8 9,447.55 

State Parks 
Compnite Bones. - ----< a n n n a 8,950.85 
CRONE Canoe ee 18,632.50 

imbesrits ancl Pheasant nS ceo e eac eee ene cee 21,081.64 
iAiinommniodatson Services =e acP iso sod 52S eek on eden ae 143.60 
ices enn ee Se ee 94.68. 
Convenience Services... .---------------------------------------------- 1,997.65 
Riate Park Hoad Serviess:-- 9122-212 °<2- 13,991.51 

SS Se eee 2,670.27 
Sale of Produced or Processed Items_--__---__-__----------_-----=------ 1.00 

SS ee a 25.00 
Sale of Paes ee Reps ae 
Prepayment axeS_——_—- <= = <_< << oo 3 3 8-5 5 <== 5-2 G 

eetbergerriie ea 4.95 
Genmaiand Recipe =e ee Se 150,000.00 

Rotel Gtate (Parka — == I aaa on 

GRAND TOTAL CONSERVATION FUND___------------------- | $7,256, 269.52 
Mr a Be We se EE eS 
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| | Schedule A-3 

, CONSERVATION FUND i 

i | DISBURSEMENTS 
/ ; 

| 1951-62 i | { Disbursements q — eee 

i i Fish and Game 
| 4 Central Administrative Transfers___________.______.__..______]____.__.__..|$ 108,257.82 

oh General Administration 
} Administration___________________________. $51,783.10 Hal Personnel_____- == 22222222 22TITITITTITITE 9,284.84 Spey anes Commie ae | Office Rent... TTLIITIZIIITT a1 053les 

State Forester_——-— === 222222222222 9,452.29 | $ 109,093.67 
1] Less Administrative Disbursements Pro-rated to Forestry, Deer i Feeding and Deeryard Acquisition, Public Hunting and Fish- 

I ing Grounds, C.W.C.A., Raccoon Propagation and State Parks | —58,880.15 |$ 50,213.52 

Finance 
i Administration... —.._______....-.-..._._ $ 18,573.38 i ebier oo Se 3/470.69 General Accounting_---------777777777"777. 29744173 ( Kinet Menguibting 220-052 So 31,212.87 i License Sales..---- === 2-2-2 222IIITIIIIIZ.—99651:79 HH Procurement_----- == 2-2-2222 77 7772 7,674.02 | Biatietiegl ee 1,967-00 | $ 187,204.48 

Less Administrative Disbursements Pro-rated to Forestry, Deer Feeding and Deeryard Acquisition, Public Hunting and Fish- | ing Grounds, C.W.C.A., Raccoon Propagation and State Parks | —47,765.27 | 139,529.21 

“i Engineering.__-_._-_-_____.-_____.....----.________.......|._...........] 29,668.07 
i Fish Mi ent 

Fish Management Administration 
General Fish Administration. 42,689.70 
Area I Coordinator... 2-7-7 27 77 777777 5,524.99 ! ; Area II Coordinator__-- === == 2777777727 5,804.76 Area III Coordinator___——~~~7~7 "7777777777 2/392.77 
Area IV Coordinator_______ ===> 2,511.48 Area V Coordinator_----=2= == 2-771 77 77> 5,594.96 | $ 64,518.66 

Fishery ‘tions 
eet er $ 133,381.49 Bayfield Hatchery____------ "17887166 
Brule Hatchery_--__-- = 12,032.60 
Hayward Hatchery.____--- == ===> 18,889.94 Quovola, Hatchery == o-oo o-oo ooo 34,078.33 
St. Croix Falls Hatchery... 24,839.55 

Greslenertetiey os LES i at acacaseeeencsaece 744. 

Thunder River Hatchery_-_--------- == 11,019.99 
Area III Headquarters... 3,871.80 Area IV Headquarters. 7,856.96 Hartman's Creek Hatchery.--------------- 14 206..52 
Westfield Hatchery____------- = 15,746.14 
Wild Rose Hatchery___--- ===> 51,384.81 Area V Headquarters. 777777" 89119125 Delafield Hatchery.--------- > 101449193 
Nevin Hatchery... 34,482.40 etary Se CS a ee 444.63 621,846.11 

Fishery Biology 
Y Rae ee ek eee a 20,518.64 

ARO 2 wn Soe) ee RR 92,432.00 
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CONSERVATION FUND—DISBURSEMENTS—Continued 

1961-52 
Disbursements 

Watershed Management 
Breads nee Os a cde cae © 12a OT2 47 
Te 30,168.17 

ee ee 19,133.23 
CRN ena 4,489.96 

Ps eee eee ee eee er 100,111.28 

Great Lakes Commercial Fishing --------------------------| $ 9,241.96 
Dingel-Johnson 

Cap On IR URC ee eee nee nS 49.95 
Area I Water Stabilization_____-___________ 39,156.47 39,206.42 |$ 927,356.43 

Game Management 
Game Management Administration_______________-_---.----] $ 26,215.06 

General Game Management 
Administration_________-__.-------------- $ 19,131.16 
I ee ee 18, 290.65 

ee or ee 16,740.54 
Aen E note olscee seo oe nas ee eee ee 20,803.65 

PANO EN nara ee eee 18,138.79 
Ne 21,681.32 
nS eer 11,510.74 | $ 126,296.85 

Game and Fur Farm______-_-_-___------------------------ ] $ 309,099.76 |$ 461,611.67 

Pittman-Robertson 
Co-ordination. -.......=-_------4----- neon ane-nn=s---- | SE/2544O 
a 17,521.29 

Waterfowl Research_______----_.------------------------ 24,159.82 
Pheasant-Quail Research_____________------------------- 17,917.38 
Keiroaine emenhG on 21,378.57 
‘Census Game Survey _"-2 = 222 2-=-2.----- = 17,606.65 
MourE PROBED en oe re eee 18,027.99 
Capercallie and Black Grouse Research_____-_------------- 792.72 
Pathology Study... -... 2222.0 selec 2-2 ln ol enn 4,473.98 
Horicon Maintenance. ____-..--------------------------- 24,860.22 
Regine CERN ee 43,731.56 
Horicon Marsh Development_______---------------------- 86.22- 
Muskrat-Waterfowl Habitat Development____---_---------- 7,166.98 
Rock County Habitat Improvement-______---_---________- 1,652.08 | 236,957.51 

Law Enforcement 
Adminwtrations=- 0-9) 02 -— ==. === © 8 OOO IS 
Law Enforcement 

pen ease S198, 901.50 
Aven EE See e eee 988. 180.06 
veg eTES 0 5 05s SL ere es 
pom so. 2 hs eases tL Eee ena ie 
sea V 201.500 oe el OL OFON4S 1S 614057: 77, 

Beawer Control cece n nee 23,538.58 
Outlying Waters Enforcement____--__-_--- 2-22 2-2-222-_-- 35,897.53 
ie ee 46,016.39 
Undersize Fish Purchases____-__---_--------------------- 568.11 751,128.53 

information and Education (also under Forestry) 
Administration <= 9 == Se 
Information 
Publics tions- 2-2 ___-.------<-+----5------- S 25,874.81 
Newspaper Services__--------------------- 3,588.50 29,462.81 

Education 
ehoota: == 2. =. 2_-..-<2-=--<---- $ _ 7,258.96 
haber thio Se 2,913.55 

Masud Aides) © 222 02S tees ccisi2. | -ASI 975580; 
Hoshibitels ose ns ee | ae aaa os 
Conservation Congress_------------------- 6,466.23 42,430.47 76,120.18 
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hl 7 i if. | CONSERVATION FUND—DISBURSEMENTS—Continued 

1 i] | SS 
4 a 

| 1951-52 
t Disbursemens 
Wn ee ee a | 
aii) Raed Pachter [een ES 
a Btate Huiplayess Retirement... =. - 20-525. - 2288 fd 2,904.24 
i Wineinmn arenes. rn ee 81,307.98 

a i \\ Workmen's Com ime Greeters 1,438.50 
mid: Unemployment Compensation ..---_____-_-----2-.-2-222222 eee 7,587.12 

il | Rivers Survey (also under Forestry)_------.------------------- ]-------------- 5,498.03 

| i Insurance on Deposits_..._.-.---...------..--.-------------- ]--------------| 769.82 

3 Dodge County—25% Sale of Fur—Horicon Marsh____-._--_--__ |-------------- 8,692.83 
i Rivwastanent Bexpomne oh ec sce seco cecs es 1,063.89 

| . | Total Fish and Game___ baie ee ee a RD 

Chaper 671 Laws of 1951 © 
a falter Jandre Damages.___-______--_--_-------------------- ]--------------| 175.00 

a Total Chapter 671 Laws of 1951__.______._.___-_.-.---- |--------------|$ 175.00 
| nr 

i| i) Wildlife Education 
| To General Fund for Wildlife Research and Education......---_ |--------------|8 9,500.00 

in Total Wildlife Education_____________----------------- |--------------|$ __ 9, 500.00 
I a 

i Water Regulatory Board 
H| To General Fund for Water Regulatory__________._____.-._..__ |--------------]8 6,000.00 

I Motel Water Regulatory ...------<---<<<cee-22 = 22c acs [2-2-2 -1- 18) 6,000 

1 | Conservation Warden's Pension 
j : Wandion'\s Toman ene |S) ST, 00000 

| Total Conservation Warden's Pension... ----..--.----- |--------------|$ _ 37,000.00 

t Bounties—¥% For 
Bani 2 Sc oc en wesc ecet cnn e deen eee ee IS ee ED 

Total Bounties—}4 Fox_._..-.-.--.------------------- ]--------------|8_32,373.50_ 

| Deer Feeding and Deeryard Acquisition 

Aree ig a ome: 
Se ES 

cs OS ( SS 5,295.33 | $ 65,867.71 

i Deeryard Acquisition 
NRT oe ote) MEEPS, 

Aiea FT ole se ee ee | OES 39,653.32 

Pittman-Robertson 
Forest Habitat Improvements 
Pie M SSS s sag ae oer TED OS 
tite WB ee 7,675.99 13,425.61 

Deer Food Bev: Ag. 359.84 
Administrative Disbursements Pro-rated from General Adminis- 

tration, Finance and Clerical__._-_-.-.----.-------------- 7,472.83 
$ 126,779.31 

Total Deer Feeding and Deeryard Acquisition_.._.__..... |--------------|$ _126,779.31_ 

t ; Public Hunting and Fishing Grounds 
Public Hunting and Fishing 

y Aiimebeteien oon ase 789.57 
aie: oe ee a a : 
eto aponses 

ee | Aree Wiss 2s ooo s ores sc cease ccna: OD, TAB.BE |S 170,874.51 
ia Se 
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CONSERVATION FUND—DISBURSEMENTS—Continued 
eee 

1951-62 
Disbursements 

a 

Pittman-Robertson 
C.W.C.A.—Black River Falls Development_-.. $ 248.30 
C.W.C.A.—Meadow Valley Development ____-- 18,051.89 
Browntown Development_____--------------- 1,072.86 
Crex Meadows Development__--------------- 45,536.74 
Rakes SSD SY MOE Re 21,244.60 
Wood County Development..-------------- 45.37 
Yellowstone Development______-------------- 15,400.79 
Browntown Acquisition____------------------ 13,224.19 

Crex Meadows Acquisition__----------------- 6,506.81 
Eldorado Marsh Acquisition -__--_- 1,366.18 
Fish Lake Acquisition_---------------------- 696.29 
Jackson Marah Acquisition... -212..- 10.31 
New Munster Acquisition_____-___-_--------- 3,618.19 
Princess Point Acquisition__-_--_------------ 5,335.25 
Rice Bed Creek Acquisition__---------------- 48.72 
Giftany, Aoqumatton>-— 2. 2,090.85 

Totogatic Acquisition__—---__------------__- 1,664.96 
Vernon Marsh Acquisition_---_____-___-______ 28, 834.13 
Yellowstone Acquisition__-_------~---------- 305.58 | $ 165,302.01 

Administrative Disbursements Pro-rated from Clerical, Finance 
and General Administration____-------------------------- 19,512.39 |$ 184,814.40 

Total Public Hunting and Fishing Grounds___----------- |--------------|$ 355,188.91 

C.W.C.A.—Black River Falls 
Pittman—Robertson 

Black River Falls_......-------.---.---------------------- 24,328.24 

Administrative Disbursements Pro-rated from General Adminis- 
tration, Finance and Clerical___-__-~--------------------- 3,736.42 |$ 28,064.66 

Total C.W.C.A.—Black River Falls___------------------ |--------------|$ 28,064.66 

C.W.C.A.— Meadow Valley 
ikonchover Weal eg ee ee eee 5,415.00 

Total C.W.C.A.— Meadow Valley__--------------------- |--------------|$ 5,415.00 

Cancelled Drafts 
\Cesiaroe teh Neral ae ee ee eee 77.86 

total: Gancellnd Prakasa nee Pee ere 77.86 

Fire Loss 
Tig 0 arse ee Ee eee 1,364.26 

iE csband SRA ok SO ee ea 1,364.26 

Recreational Advertising 
Adverbmang ents Teta te tt oa os One OU ONES: 

Total Recreational Advertising------------------------- |--------------|$ 99,020.23 

Rough Fish Control 
Rough Fish Control 
Behl Sleaduantere.220-5. = 355 Ss |e ae eee ae 
Contract Fishing Supervision___-----..--------------------- 4,185.70 
RondidintesiGampl es ec] SE ORS 

Horboass (Cusine 0 ee 36,184.22 
McFarland Camp---_--.-_------_----------_-------------- 51,994.89 
Po ea a SS eee 37,671.12 
Omioght can eee en ee 33,151.14 |$ 225,719.19 

Total Rough Fish Control--_..-.---------------------- |--------------|8__ 225,719.19 
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CONSERVATION FUND—DISBURSEMENTS—Continued 
SS 

1961-52 
Disbursements 

Forestry 
Central Administrative Transfers_____________________________ --------------|8 84,491.93 

a ce ET O80 

Den wocdiae at Dewryerd Ae Sitios: Publ Hnting and quisition, ic Hunt 
Fishing Grounds, C.W.C.A., Raccoon Propagation and State 
harks oo 96890) 99,930.31 

Forest Protection 
Protection 

Administration_________-_.-_-.------_---------_-----...] $ 16,191.32 
aonnnk Were. 8 te 3,778.79 
Tomahawk Headquarters_____-__-- 2-2 ills 203,600.49 
Sseuteal Anes Slomiquarters eo oe ooo easier 5,872.39 
SESE NO. See ee eee 72,239.29 UME NG AO 8 8 Oe SW eee 66,114.99 
Northern Area Headquarters____------ 2222222222 2LL 7,099.25 
De Reon er ee eee 72,320.77 

ANIME BOM = ae ee eee 65,403.08 
ROU SO Ppa ce 72,792.67 
Northeast Area Headquarters..--- === 6,620.13 aie Ra a a 85,482.27 
Deut No 6 71,256.38 
Northwest Area Headquarters___--__ == -2 22222222221 5,981.56 
MMMNIOR a wn n ence ene ene neee 81,495.02 
OMEN RN nen cena cncenuceenen 73,732.59 
District No. 7__._.-_------- 2222222222 tiie 86,625.46 996 606.45 

SR a Re eee 25, 283.37 

Cerna ey 
MRR oe oo on ee ccece nee SSR OOLOS 

Form Foreery | ee ‘arm ce eee +167. 
San MAMRERO eS 11,423.09 State Forest Inventory__---------22--2LILIIIIIIIIIIITII | 118/102147 276 526.48 

Forest Nurseries 
Nursery Expenditures for 1951-52 under Reforestation Fund 

State Forests | 
——— ao. theta eee 
Flambeau State Forest... _-___--2722LIIIIITTIIIIIIIIIZ 43,643.44 
Council Grounds State Forest____-__-.---- 2-2-2222 3,694.45 
Brule River State Forest____._---_--__.----- 2-22-2222 4,647.88 
American Legion State Forest... __......-.-----2-22-2L- 13,084.91 
Trout Lake Administration________--- 2222-22222 222i 10,263.20 161,787.22 

Forestry Research 
Wucest Ipeet Meseaveh oc cccce] 8 15;850i01 

aren Wee NANO. 5 SoS ee = 21,760.30 
Baier mum Oemiret 2 8,814.26 
Popeet Boll Research 82 2 20,447.73 
Poniet Gemptbes= Soe 11,127.61 77,499.91 

Information and Education (also under Fish and Game) 
Administration___-----__----..-----222222--------------- | $ 4,225.20 
Information 

Publications_____----.....-.--.---..-.-... $ 25,863.97 
Newspaper Services___.------- =. -22_1. 3,587.06 29,451.03 

Education en 
I nae on ae na nS 

Rom Gees eee <a 2,912.39 
nN MO RPO oe Se ee 12,970.62 

Pais 12,815.81 35,949.85 ./$ 69,626.08 
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CONSERVATION FUND—DISBURSEMENTS—Continued 

ee 

1961-52 
Disbursements 

| | 

Tand Purchases:.-------- ea ee 
Wisconsin Retirement-.------------------------------------- |-------------- 86,981.80 
Workmen's Compensation --——--_---7-2-022-2-22202222so2so7 [-sessssssosse- 1,869.23 
Unemployment Compensation_-_________.----_-_----_--__--___ }-------------- 21,036.22 

River Survey (also under Fish and Game)------_----__________ |--__--__---__- 5,498.03 
Timber Harvest--_--.-------------------------------------- |-------------- 7.18 

i heh mean gal a saema aetna Oe eR ORO aE 

Southern Wisconsin Forests— Kettle Moraine 
Adminiserntaon 22 20 oe SE At eee a oats, 
Northern Purchase Unit9 910298 52,981.06 

Southern Purchase Unit_-------.--.-.--------------------- 28,905.65 
Point Beach... .-_-------.-----_-------------------------- 20,812.34 
Big Foot Beach (formerly Lake Geneva)-_-------------------- 15,636.97 |$ 138,584.60 

Total Southern Wisconsin Forests____---.--.------------ |--------------|$ 138,584.60 

Kettle Moraine Land 
Tettle Morsine tend == anwar eaa fone nea ao ao ape SO, GIS ae 

Total Kettle Moraine Land__.--.---------------------- |--------------|$ 35,918.20 

County Forestry Aid 
‘County Forestry Aid____--___--____- ___________-----__|-----_--__----}6 160,000.00) 

Total County Forestry Aid_.........--.---------------- |--------------|$ 180,000.00 

Deer and Bear Di 

Wlonr Damage on nn en eee en nn 4,430.84 |$ 25,827.39 

Total Deer and Bear Damage-------------------------- |--------------|$ 25,827.39 

Raccoon Propagation 
Ractoon Propagation... .——......__. ____..._.-.--.-..---..| 8 7,107-2% 
Administrative Disbursements Pro-rated from General Adminis- 

tration, Finance and Clerical__--------------------------- 415.16 |$ 7,612.40 

otal Raccoot Propagation... 2052-2 = ase n een fen e 7,612.40 

State Parks 
Administration_---.-.-..------------------- $ 37,935.57 
Apple River State Park_--_------------------ ------:----- 
Astelan State Park —_--_-.-.-----.------_--- 138.04 
Brunet Island State Park__......------------ 10,386.82 
Castle Mound State Park_________----------- 2,715.24 
Copper Falls State Park_______----------_ 13,388.65 
Cox Hollow State Park —_---- =~ 222 2lL2 LL. 4,647.46 
Cushing Memorial State Park__-------------- 786.53 

Devil's Lake State Park____----------------- 60,851.33 
First Capitol State Park___-....------------- 1,647.06 
Interstate State Park__.__--_---------------- 19,546.53 
ee aia ee 2,812.00 
Lucius Woods State Park___.-_.------------- 6,768.28 
Merrick State Park._-..----__----__._--_.. 13,188.47 
Mill Blalt State Park. —--- 1,773.81 
Nelson—-Dewey State Park________----------- 8,975.17 
New Glarus Woods State Park__-.-.--------- 1,488.80 
Olfinwa State Park=——2- 5 52 22S ee ee 1,707.03 
Pattison Mate Park — =o 16,859.51 
Peninsula State Park....---.__---------.---- 48,703.82 
Perrot State Park _-_----2-2LLLLLLlllLLLi-. 14,144.30 
Potawatomi State Park_____-__-------------- 11,635.92 
Rib Mountain State Park___.-...-.---------- 20,407.36 
Rocky Arbor State Park__.....-------------- 2,923.52 
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‘ | CONSERVATION FUND—DISBURSEMENTS—Continued 

| ee 

i | 1951-52 
j / { Disbursements giit ee eee ee | 

q 
E | 

tf | Roche a Cri State Park_________._._._...... $1,690.61 
Wa) Terry Andrae State Park..-----_-_._-_-_____ "12,440.63 
ed: Tower Hill State Park__---_---- 777777777 6,374.57 
WaT Wildcat Mountain State Park.-----_---___-_ 10,296.13 
i | | Wyalusing State Park..__________-_.._ 17,094.68 

i, Golf Course—Peninsula Park --_______—- 22438 85 
a Cooperation—State Historical Society... --3.788.23 

q a fo SS Exploration__-________- 2,841.65 
i | Purchases.________---_.--------------- 6,834.54 | $ 387,231.11 

| Administrative Disbursements Pro-rated from General Adminis- 
| tration, Finance and Clerical.-----------_ 20,757.86 |$ 407,988.97 

; | Total State Parks.................-------------------- |-____-----.---|8_ 407,988.97 
a _—————- 
a 
a GRAND TOTAL CONSERVATION FUND_____.__ |------..------]86,530,405.77 

ee ee eee ee se ed 
i 

i 
i 
Hy 

| 
! | 

} 

i 

} . 
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Schedule B-1 

REFORESTATION FUND—REVENUE 

Net Revenue 
1961-62 

Reforestation 
Biteneay on Ln vertaiante ==. 9 7 02 SOR IO 

Erion cn Depo tal nes ee 222 eee ee ee cee ee ae en ee 176.72 
Rent aud) Hontale oto coe so nore ee 2,005.50 
alerok itm bets eae est So eee es ee es 141,690.17 

ISN Nae eo a ee 840.00 
Federal Aid—Pittman—Robertson____-------_-_ 22 24,346.17 

Motel Relorestations<20 0) 255-205 ae ese OT ORO OO 

Schedule B-2 

REFORESTATION FUND—DISBURSEMENTS 

1951-62 
Disbursements 

Reforestation 
POR A a a a nn sn ee ns fen nea so sann cule OU ARE 
etal ranpheines oe Se ee ee ee eee 1,200.00 
RII VBRLADIONIG SOXDONEOR 2a 5a 5 Se ee fn ee 241.73 
Forest Nurseries 
Administration. <-. feo oss oe re een FE 0808 
Glues Nursen yo = aos ee Se oe coo eo eee ees 16,278.34 
Ratiinth Nereety 2s on soos Soe asec ean sae ee 97,761.36 
Hayward Nursery S62 SOs eee,» OO AMTe 
Eitiee Nace Urabe ee nance ee 26,750.12 
Trout Lake Nursery___._.......-_----------------------- 34,862.14 226,600.74 

Pittman—Robertson 
Boggobelenursery. = te Ey he a ee 67,061.01 

5 $ 330,526.02 

ee nN SPN 82 a a ee 

REFORESTATION FUND Exhibit 3 

Beginning and Ending Balances and Transactions of the Reforestation Fund 

for the Fiscal Year 1951-52 

SSS 

Balance Plus Minus Balance 
Forwarded Revenue Disbursements | Forwarded to 

. from 1950-51 1951-52 1951-52 1952-53 

Reforestation.________....---.-. | $ 288,296.74 | $ 172,083.66 | $ 330,526.02 | $ 129,854.38 

Total Reforestation Fund____ | $ 288,296.74 | $ 172,083.66 | $ 330,526.02 | $ 129,854.38 

RR aa | eb eee ee 

Note: Reforestation Fund Balance of $129,854.38 includes investments—$330,000.00. 
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| GENERAL FUND—DISBURSEMENTS Exhibit C 

| ee 
| Appropriation | Disbursements | Unexpended 

1951-52 Balance 

' | Lapsing Balances 
} | Forest Crop Law 
+ Administration—Conservation Department. | $ 4,883.55 | $ 4,883.55 ee 

—Dept. of Taxation_______- 1,182.36 1,182.36 —o— 
Monet Crop Ata 235,000.00 232,946.37 S$ 2,053.63 

Forest Crop Withdrawals______________._- 605. 20*} 605.20 —o— 
Forest Crop Severance Tax_-___-------____ 3,558.44*| 3,558.44 —o— 

Bounties 
ee $ 32,373.50*) $ 32,373.50 —o— 

i uunties on Other Animals________________ 58, 880.00*) 58,880.00 ——— 

| Advertising Wisconsin______________________ ] $ 103,302.67 | $ 58,617.82 | $ 44,684.85 
State Parks_______________________________ | $ 150;000.00 | $150,000.00**} 0 

1 *Sum Sufficient. hie ? 
4 | **Listed Disbursement is payment to Conservation Fund. Actual disbursement is included with 
| | Conservation Fund's disbursement for the same purpose. 

Non-Lapsing Bala: 
°"Wildeat Mountain 

2080-51 Helance..._. -_ _______.-.-.---. |S 5) S0000 $b) ee 
oes ee 1,976.64 | $ 7,806.74 ——— 

| 

} 

| NON-APPROPRIATED REVENUE 

UP we Rieti WU mn a ea ee ee 222.66 

} Forest Crops 
| Bocas (crop Withirawele =o 

Wilh Whey Beveranes Taxi 22.220 22) Sie eee ee ee 30/501-81 

ee a aes $ 32,255.24 

j eee eee 
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